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Preface

This resourcedocumentis a tool for professionalsintending to facilitate groupactivities in
watersupply and sanitation(WSS) projects.The documentcontainsvariousparticipatory
techniqueswhich might be useful in WSSprojects,suchasfor (1) stimulatingthe
interactionbetweengroup membersandthe sharingof resources,(2) creatinga good
atmospherefor working in a group and (3) facilitating the accomplishmentof the task(s)
successfully.
Our ambition hasbeento make the document,aspracticaland user-friendlyaspossible.
Theresourcedocumentis an outcomeof the PROCESSproject beingdevelopedat IRC.
The documenthasmaterializeda lot of thoughtsand hasdevelopedmore, which will be
workedout in a following documentcalled ‘The Facilitator’sRole”.

The “finishing touch” of the material taken from different books,hasbeenachievedwith
greatcollaborationof ourdesktopexpertMrs. LaurenWolvers and the copy expertiseof
Mr. Michel van der Leest,who transferreda rough original into a nice copy.
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Introduction

This resourcebook presentsa set of selectedtools andconceptsfor professionals
interestedin supportingthe groupprocesseswithin WSSprojects.

Thelast yearsqualitativefactorsof groupprocessesin WSSprojectshavebeenrecognised
as beingessentialfor the developmentandsustainabilityof the projects.It hasbeen
indicatedthat whenagencystaff take the role asfacilitatorsinsteadof providers,the
implementationof theproject is betterstimulatedfor agencyaswell ascommunity.
Although the groupprocessesand the facilitating role arevery important,mostwater
projectsdo not include activitiesconcernedwith groupprocesses.Consequentlysupportive
materialon theseaspectsneedsto bedevelopedandmadeaccessibleto agencystaff.

Supportingqualitativefactorsof groupprocessesin projectsimplies the acknowledgment
of the groupdynamicprocess,wheregroupmemberswith social,cultural, educationaland
individual differenceswork togetheron theproject activities. In this contextthequality of
interrelationsandcommunication,level of commitment,knowledgeandacceptanceof
individuals’ interests,groupleadershipcapacity,creativity and groupproblem-solving
capacityareof utmostimportanceanddeterminesto a greatextentthe kinds of results,
outputsand benefitsto be achieved.

Therefore,supportingthequality of the groupprocessasa part of the facilitatingrole of
the agency,needsmoreattentionin thewaterandsanitationsector.A practical
understandingof a people-orientedapproachis requiredaswell asdevelopmentof
appropriatetools and strategies.

This documentis aresourcedocumentbasedon existing literatureonparticipatory
techniquesand groupprocessapproaches,aswell ason practicalcurrentexperienceof
IRC staff.

The first sectiondescribessomeconceptsconcerningthe aspectof “process”and the
facilitator’s role. The secondsectionpresentsselectedtechniques,ideasandconceptsto
stimulatethegroupprocessin a numberof activities in WSSprojects.The userwill fmd
the activities chosenasbeingtypical in a projectcycle. Within eachactivity wehave
includeda setof selectedparticipatorytechniquesand concepts.Thesetools will help
facilitate the group processesandfulfill achievementsin theparticularactivities.
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Section 1

THE GROUP PROCESSAND ITS FACILITATOR

1. The What and the How Dimension: defining ‘group process’

To accomplishtasksin projectsa groupprocessis required.This statementconfirmsonce
again,thatprojecttasks arecarriedout by individuals who aregatheredand organizedinto
groups.Although individuals may officially control,superviseand ultimatelyhold
responsibilities,the tasksareaccomplishedthroughgroupsandthroughpeopleworking
together.

The ‘task’ refersto WHAT the groupis doingand the ‘group process’refersto HOW the
task is beingimplemented.WHAT andHOW, or task and group processes,are important. anduseful distinctionsfor a facilitator or anyconsultantwho wantsto supportgroup
processes.The distinctioncomesfrom the groupdynamicstheoriesandlays the
groundworkfor useof participatorytechniquesastools to improvegroupprocesses.

Let us think of a consultantwho hasbeenappointedto evaluateperformanceand
functioning of a watercommitteein a certainregion.Certainly the accomplishedtasks
may be oneof thefirst aspectsto evaluate,and it might be very interestingto get proffles
of the tasksaccomplishedby the watercommittee.Although tasksproffles will bean
importantsourceof information,they tell nothingabouthow well thesetaskshavebeen
performed,how muchexperiencethey havegeneratedamongthe group, how much the
grouphaslearnedby performing,andultimately how sustainablethe accomplishedtasks
are.At this point the consultanthasto askHOW the watercommitteeshaveaccomplished
their tasks,or what the groupprocessesarehavedevelopedalongsidetheproject.

The groupprocessesrefersto relationalprocessesbetweenthe groupmembersandare
concernedwith:

involvement
resourcefulness
communication
supportive climate
leadership
solving conflicts
creativity
learning capacity

To whatdegreehavemembersof the groupfelt involved?
To what extenthavegroupresourcesbeenused?
How was the communicationprocessin the group?
How was the interrelationamonggroupmembers?
How was the aspectof leadershiphandledby their group?
How did the group memberssolve conflicts?
How creative were the group members?
Has the groupbeenableto monitor andevaluatetheir own work and
learnfrom theirmistakes?

Information obtainedfrom thesequestionsareuseful in order to assessaspectssuchas
empowerment,sustainabilityand potential developmentof the watercommittees.
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2. Dealing with Group Processes

Theremay be manywaysto supportgroupprocessesor to contributeto groupprocesses
by making peopleawareof them, wheneveragencystaff acknowledgeandunderstandthe
vital role the groupprocessplays, for fulfilment of theproject task. Within waterprojects
groupprocessescansupportedthrough:

a) Supporting group processesat agencylevel. Strengthening group
processesshould begin at agencylevel. This supportincludes training
events,advise andfeedback.The former will deal with topics like adult
learning,groupdynamics,leadership,teambuilding,etc.Thelatterdoneby
a groupfacilitator focuseson improving the participants’sgroupprocessin
sucha way that it helpsthe groupto discusstheir own content (tasks)in the
mostsatisfactoryandproductivewaypossible” (1984,Hopeand Tinimel).

b) Supporting community group processesto achieveproject tasks. This
supportcan be given by project staff who are aware of the importance of
group processesand who have beentrained in group dynamics. The support
need to be relatedto otherprocesses,like problem-solving.

c) Evaluating group processesat agencyand at community level. This kind
of evaluation, carriedout in a facilitating way, provides information on
group resources,potential and problems in performing their tasks. This
information is also useful to assessaspectssuch as empowerment and
sustainability.

3. The Group Processfacilitator

Projectswhich focus on the processaspectaswell as the content aspect,needagentswho
act asfacilitators.Beinga facilitator is a newand unfamiliar role for many people.The
role is to stimulate the process,which helps the group discusstheir own ideasand
implement them in the most satisfactory, learning and productive mannerpossible.

The facilitator is responsiblefor ensuring goodcommunication in the group, satisfaction
with andcommitmentto the decisionsmade(1984, Hope & Timmel). The facilitator shall
provide a processin which people think critically, identify problems andfind new
solutions. More comprehensively,the facilitator will have to copewith aspectssuch as
involvement, resourcefulness,communication, supportive climate and leadership.

Becoming a facilitator is an ongoinglearning process.Through working as a team member
and learning from others, the facilitator can develop his/her supportive skills. Although
certain skills are needed,it is also important that the facilitator is convincedthat local
peoplelearn bestwhen they are actively involved and committed to the project. This
‘philosophy’ is basedon respectfor the local people’sknowledgeandskills, flexibility
and opennessto their creativity, if this is lacking, the facilitator’s supportwill not be as
meaningful for the project (1984,Eilington).
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Facilitatordisucssingwith communitymembers(1988,WHO)

Facilitatorsneedto learnhow to perform a balancing act. On the one hand, they recognize
the participants’practicalwisdom andencouragetheir activeparticipation.On the other
hand, they needto look beneath the surfaceof the group’s work and stimulate the group to
gain true insightand betterunderstandingof theirproblems(1991,Bergdall). The work of
a facilitator asa supporterof theprocessratherthan the contenthasoften been
misunderstood.In principle a facilitator doesnot necessarilyneedto give inputs to the
discussionitself; insteads/heshouldconcentrateon creatinga properatmospherefor
participation,sothat the participantscanwork efficiently. Neverthelessprocessand
contentarenot totally separated,theyare two aspectsof a groupactivity. In reality project
activities requirethat thegroupprocessfacilitator is familiar with the topics andcontent
dealtwith.

4. Tools for the processfacilitator

The so-calledparticipatory techniquesaretools to facilitate the group processto actively
work out the tasks assignedin a participatory and learning manner. The techniquesare
tools that are structured and help structuring the group process.

“Structured” becausethey are planned and prepared in advanceand becausethey
constitute a processformed by a number of steps(whichcan be more or lessflexible).

“Structuring” becausethe techniques mean to shapethe group experiencein a
manner that allows group members to fulfil their task in a participatory and learning
way.
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Theparticipatorytechniquesmayshapethe groupexperienceby:
- promoting involvementof groupmembersin the discussion
- gettinginformation from the groupmembers
- facilitating goodcommunicationin the group
- organizingthe tasks(,planning,identifying needs)of the group
- creatingand supportinga learning atmosphere
- promoting feedbackconcerninggroupbehaviour

Theparticipatory techniquesprovideopportunitiesfor thegroupmembersto learnabout
the contentaspect(topics,themes,etc.) aswell astheprocessaspectof the project.

Participatorytechniquescan be many.Neverthelessthey fall in one of the following
categories:

* discussionof a casestudy
* demonstration
* educationalaids
* exercises
* games
* group discussion
* pocketcharts
* puzzle
* role play

A casestudy is basedon factsand presentseventsasthey really happened.Thepurpose
of discussingcasestudiesis to learnhow to solve problems.By readingor hearingabout
successesandmistakesof peoplein a casestudy involving anothergroup or community,
the participantscan begin to think how they themselveswould havesolvedtheproblem
(1988,WHO).

A participatorydemonstration is a plannedevent,which allows participantsto seein a
practicalwayhow a pieceof equipmentor a certaintool works, or how a particular
procedureor techniqueis carriedout. During the demonstration,participantsshouldsee
both how somethingworks andhavea chanceto try it for themselvesandjudgeits
effectivenessandusefulness.Participatorydemonstrationsareuseful at anystageof
projectimplementationat both agencyandcommunitylevel(Espejo,1993).

Educational aids are additional tools to the participatory techniques and not actual
techniques.The aids(forms, posters,questionnaires)clarify a facilitator’s messagesand are
part of the techniques. Given their importance in educational and learning activities, as
well as their closerelation to participatory techniques,the elaboration of aids hasbeen
included asa selectedtask(seeElaborating Aids, Section2).
An exerciseis a structured experiential activity. The learning comesfrom the participant’s
input, andhis/her interactionandanalysisof the attitudes/behavioursgeneratedduring the
activity. Competition is not anelementin an exercise(1984,Eilington).

A gameis a learning activity governed by rules, entailing a competitive situationand
having winners and losers. Although gamesdo not reflect the reality, there is learning. The
learning comesthrough experiencing the game,including the interaction of the
participants. The subject of the game is therefore lessimportant (1984,Eilington).
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Group discussionsare, in this document, activities in their own right and not an integral
part of exercises,etc.The discussionsareusually structuredto someextent, ranging from
informal discussionsto formal debates.They arenot merechat(1988,Jones).(see
Facilitatinggroupdiscussion,section2)

A pocketchartis an investigativetool that enablespeopleto carry out datacollection,
tabulation andanalysisof their own. Thecharthelpspeopleanalyzetheirneedsand
priorities. Thechartcanalso be usedto compareandevaluatedifferent activities andto
assessthe achievementsof specific objectives(1990,Srinivasan).

A puzzlecanprovidenovelty, interestandfun. Thepuzzleencouragesa mind-setoriented
towardproblemsolving and creativity, aswell as involving all participantsto a high
degree(1984,Eilington).

Role-play/dramais a kind of simulation,but is usuallybrief and episodic.A dramadoes
not necessarilyneedto be relatedto a real-life situation,insteadit oftenincludessymbols
and mythsas tools to getmessagesacrossto people.A dramacan beplayedby actors,
puppetsor by somegroupmembers.Dramaencouragesinsight into variousmatters
throughthe acting out of roles. Forexampleto createawarenessaboutunappropriate
leadershipin a waterproject, theproblemcanbe symbolizedthroughletting puppetsplay
this situation. Afterwardsthe participantsdiscussthe leadershipproblemportrayedby the
puppets.Thediscussionis facilitated,sincetheparticipantscantalk aboutthepuppetsand
not aboutthemselves(1988,Jones& 1993, commentsfrom an interview with the
Globetheater,Stockholm,Sweden).

Roleplay madeby communitymembers(1988,WHO)

A simulationis a problemsolving learningactivity that attemptsto imitate, or ‘stimulate’,
a real-life situation;a form of drama,which may involve the actingout of a story or the
playing of rolescomparableto the real life experiences.The simulationhaslearningasits
objectiveandit hasunpredictableoutcomes.Theactivity is centredarounda problemof
concernto thoseinvolved, which becomesclearto themin the courseof theirparticipation
(1983,Cash).

5
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Section2

TECHNIQUES FOR SUPPORTING THE GROUP PROCESS
IN WSSPROJECTS

1. Phases,tasksand techniquesrelated to group processes

This documentdoesnot usetheclassicprojectcyclephases,whereconstructionis a focal
point. Insteadphaseshavebeenincludedaccordingto the groupprocesseswhich take
placebetweenthe agencyand the community.The threefollowing phaseshavebeen
selected:

Initiating the relationshipbetweenagencyandcommunity,which concernsthe
activities from the very beginningof theproject. This phasegoes
until agencyand communityagreeuponworking togetherin a
project.

Working involves all tasksrelatedto the implementationof the
together project activities.

Roundingup concernsall activitiesrelatedto the agencyturning its
responsibilitiesfor theproject over to the community.

In eachphasethosetaskswhich aremostcommonin theprojecthavebeenselected,and
identifiedastypo-activity for eachtask.
For eachtask thereaderwill find techniquesandconceptswhich will help supporting
groupprocessestaking placein thesetasks.Thesetools havebeenselectedfrom literature
andprojectreportswithin the water sector,aswell asthe agriculturalandhealth sector.

Thephasesandtasksindicated,aswell asthe techniquesandconceptsselectedare
describedin Table 1 (seefollowing page).
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Table 1: Phases, tasks and participatory techniques

* Attitude, method, sharing
* Defining background and strategy
* Direction of a working group
* How to approach a community? - role play
* Role perceptions

* Broken Squares
* Fish Bowls
* Games
* Nine dot puzzle
* Speaking up with photographs
* Understanding others

* Assessing learners needs

* Informal meetings to assess needs
* Pocket chart

* Questionnaire on imagined needs
* Survey of needs

* Task analysis sheet
* Transect walks

* A learning contract
Working out * Initial brainstorming
Expectationsibenefits * Participatory mapping

* Pocket chart- helping expressing expectations
• Workshop particlpan~expectations

• Communicating ideas
Group discussions

* Johari’s window
* Leading a discussion
* Listening
* Non-verbal communication

Poster sequence
* What helps adufts learn

~Cup exercise
* How to ask questions
• Stimulating questions

* Differences in visual perception
* Old woman, young woman
* Broken phone

* Different kind of feed-back

* Prepare people for feed-back
* Unhelpful behaviour in a group

* Adapted version of Joharis window
* Bidding game
* Collecting information
* Documentation
* Forms
* Learners as experts
* Village mapping

* Guidelines for the development of and
example of visual aids

• Making visual aids

Phases Tasks Techniques and concepts

Initiating the project

Getting to know the group

Identifying needs

Initiation

Working toQether Facilitating group discussions

Posing questions

Interpreting messages

Giving feed-back

Collecting information

Elaborating educational aids

7
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Table 1 continued

Rounding up

Planning activities

Making-decisions

Solving group conflicts

Solving problems

Understanding group leadership

Evaluating

Monitoring

Agency disengages the project

* Health case study
* Integrated project planning
* Preparing training programs
* Objective Oriented Project Pianning(OOPP)
* Water point building

* Broken squares
* Decision-making exercise
* Force field analysis
* Negotiating
* Problem-solving and decision-making
• Simple decision-making

• Resistance to change

* Role play

* The speak out exercise

* Balloon exercise
* Brainstorming
* Carts and rocks

* Case study
* Critical incident
* Identify problems through paintings

* Problem identification/analysis

* Problem resource analysis
* Broken squares
* Concept leadership
* Role play - Group leader and Bossy leader
* Shared leadership

* Alternative .v.luMlon methods
• Clarifying concept on evaluation
• Evaluation exercise
* Evaluation package
* Minimum evaluation process
* Three squares assessment

* Checklist for monitoring water supply

• Figures for monitoring
• How monitoring works
* Monitoring

* Action plan/performance contract

* Checklist for disengaging
* Project sustainability analysis
* Water committee responsibilities

8
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2. Cultural factors that may affect the useof participatory techniques

In principle participatorytechniquescanalwaysbe usedwith any group, but cultural
aspectshaveto be taken into consideration.Cultural differencesoccurnotonly becauseof
ethnic or nationalboundaries,but also becauseof occupation,gender,age,religion, etc.
Thefollowing aspectsarevulnerableto cultural aspectsand genderconstitutionof the
group,while implementinga participatorytechnique.

Conceptsof * leadership
* power
* rules
* decision-making
* moneyetc.

Procedure and protocol

Value system * respect
* time
* status
* collaboration
* knowledgeetc.

Languageand * languageskills, symbolsetc.
communication styles

The following casestudy showshow value systemscan influencethe outcomeof a
technique.

Matching techniquesto groupsor groups to techniques?

A facilitator wasfacedwith the taskof showinga group ofpeoplehow
theycouldimprovetheir collaborationskills. Thegroupconsistedof ten
Dutch men,oneIndian man and thefacilitator, who wasa Dutch woman.
Beforethefacilitator startedlecturing shewantedthe group membersto
get to knoweachother. Thegroup memberswereaskedto standin a
circle and throw a ball to eachother. Whensomeonecaughtthe ball they
were supposedto saythe nameof thepersonwho threw the ball as well
as their own name.TheIndian manfoundthe exerciseto bechildish and
felt that thefacilitator was “playing” with them. Whycouldtheynotjust
havea cup of coffeetogetherand talk to eachother? Wasthis exercise
not too artificial? TheIndian askedthe others in thegroup if theyagreed
with him and if theyfelt like goingfor coffee,whichtheydid. The
facilitator did not discussthe incident,but continuedworking with the
groupafter the coffeebreak. (From a training eventin Holland)

Whatwould you do, asa facilitator, in a situationwhereoneof the groupmembersfmd
your exercisechildish?

9
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3. Are participatory techniquesalwaysneeded?

No. We assumethat therearemanygroupswhoserelationandworking atmosphereis so
goodthat thereis no interventionof participatorytechniquesneeded.In thesecasesthe
facilitator will let the groupproceedwith its work in its own way. But whengroupshave
problemsworking togetherand accomplishingtheir task, participatorytechniquescanbe
useful to createa relaxedatmosphereand therelationshipsbetweengroupmembers.
Before thefacilitator selectsa technique,howeverhe/sheneedsto be of aboutwhy that
techniqueshouldbeused,if it is usedat all.

The following questionscanhelp the facilitator find out if s/heneedsa techniqueto
stimulatethe groupprocess,and whenthat is thecase,if the techniqueselectedis
appropriate.

1. Why do I want to usethis specificparticipatorytechniquefor this group?
2. Doesthe techniquefit the goal of the groupandthe facilitator?
3. Is the techniqueselected,appropriatefor the groupand the setting?
4. Which might be theadvantages/disadvantagesof usingthe techniquein this group?
5. Are thenecessaryresourcesavailable?

4. The ParticipatoryTools

In the following part of this sectionthe identifiedprojecttasksandthe selectedtools are
presented.

10
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DEFINING BACKGROUND AND STRATEGY 3 hours

Objectives:

To increase understanding of the project

To visualize the goals of the project

To identify the order of project strategy steps

Activities:

1. Introduce objectives.

2. Give brief talk on the background of the project.

3. Divide group into small groups of 4. Give direc-
tions to draw a picture of a village to represent
bad, unsanitary conditions. Give newsprint, markers,
and 20 minutes.

4. Post pictures. Have someone from each group come
up to elaborate or explain their picture. Summarize
the bad conditions.

5. Direct participants to return to the same groups
and draw a picture of villages as we would like
them to be. 20 minutes.

6. Post, discuss, and summarize.

7. Give lecture on project strategy utilizing visual
aids step-by-step. Give particular attention to
new words: “compliance” and “baseline” NOTE:
If “bad”, pictures are quietly moved to far left
and “good” pictures moved to far right; trainer
can point out how project strategy steps will take
us from unsanitary conditions to perfectly clean
and marvelous villages!

8. Review, taking down visuals as you go, pass out
“Project Strategy” hand—out. -

9. Divide group into 2 teams and give each team a
mixed—up set of the project strategy steps. Hold
competition to see which team can put the steps
in proper order most quickly. (No reference to notes.

NOTE: If time permits, review results of survey,
pointing out how far group has progressed
on the project strategy so far.
(i.e., No. of target villages already
selected, No. of VHC’s already formed,
etc.).

10. Summarize the session and close with review of
the objectives.
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• DIRECTION OFA WORKINGGROUP

Managers and Supervisors are not only interested in individuals
but also in groups.

One way to consider a group is to imagine a ball within a
triangle, in an effective group the ball never moves from the
centre point.

Tasks to achieve

Solve problems
Take decisions
Share information
Generate ideas
Exchange ideas

Group

/~\\~~
Individual Needs

- Commitment to tasks
— Use of resources
- Flexibility, sensitivity to

other members
- Stimulate creativity
- Share leadership
— Effective procedures to

solve differences

- Capability and willingness for
self—evaluation, and to learn how
to gain confidence and open communication

- Expectatives
— Feel involved
— Receive support
— Self—assurance
- Contribution
— Influence
- Take his/her

suggestions into
account
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Task: Initiating the project

At the initial phaseof the project,agencyandcommunitymayhaveseveralmeetingsto discuss
and infonn aboutthe WSSprojectwhich will be implemented.It is desirablethat this activity
stimulatesagencyand communityto work andlearnfrom eachother.Theagencyshould
preferablyapproachthecommunityas partners,which requiresclarity of needs,interestsand
perceptions.Discussingtogetherfrom thebeginningwifi provide inputs to the agencyto find out
their mostappropriaterole towardsthe community.

Relatedquestionswhich might comeup during the initial stage
* Whatis the role of the agencyat this initial stage?
* Is the agencyplaying asupportiverole? How do the local peoplereactto the approachof the

agency?
* Doestheagencyconsiderthecommunitymembersas realpotentialpartnersor as uneducated

persons,who cannotbe treatedas equalpartners?

TECHNIQUES
Attitudesandbehaviour(conceptualtools; 1991,Mascarenhaset al)
This is a tool which pointsout theadvantageof creatingapartnershipbetweenagencyand
community.Mascarenhasindicates the role, attitudesand activitiestheagencycandevelopin
orderto work as partnerswith thecommunity.For example,theagencystaff is suggestedto
facilitate, listen to and adaptthe methodsto theneedsof the local people.Moreover to fulfill
these tasksthe agency staffneedto be open to and respectlocal people’sideas, accordingto
Mascarenhas.
Examplesaregivenon how theagencypeoplecanmakean attemptto identify with the local
peoplethroughdoing thesamethings theydo, such as baking, or cutting stonesin the
community. It is desirable that the agencypeopleeatwith the localpeople,andif possible
staywith thecommunityfor longperiods.Agency staff whodo thesethingsareusuallyseen
asbeing moreequalthanthosewho do not socializewith the local people.

Defining project background and strategy (exercise;1983,McCoy)
The exerciseis recommendedwhenthe facilitator wantsto makeclearto everyone
(agency/localpeople)that theyare supposedto work aspartnersin theprojecL During the
exerciseeveryoneexpressestheirexpectationsof the project implementation.Whenagency
and communitysharetheir expectations,arelationmaybe createdencouragingjoint
developmentof a project.

Directionof a working group(conceptualtool; 1981, Senati)
This materialshowsmanagersand supervisorshow task, groupandindividuals arerelatedto
and interdependenton eachotherfor a successfulworking procedure.

How to approachacommunity(role play; 1984, Hope& Timmel)
This role play showshow genuineparticipatoryapproachof an agencydiffers to a traditional
approach.Theobjectiveis to let local peopleas well as agencypeople,get to know the
effects, advantagesanddisadvantagesof thevariousapproaches.

Role perceptions(exercise; 1990,Srinivasan)
This exercisemakesclearhow thegroupmembersperceiveeachother’sthevariousroles.
Thegroupmembersof theexerciseamaskedto try to ‘see themselvesas othersseethem’.
In this way thegroupmembersbecomeawareaboutotherpeople’sexpectationsof them, as
well astheirexpectationsof otherpeople’sroles. Theobjectiveis to developrealistic
expectationsof eachotherin the group,which helpcreatingaproperworking atmospherefor
thework within theproject.

11
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A111TUDES AND BEHAVIOUR WHILE WORKING WITH
PARTICIPATORY TECHNIQUES

The focusof peoplein the project shouldbe what they can learn from each other, what
agencypeoplecan learn from the rural/urbanpeopleand vice versa.Therearevarious
waysof sharing the neededknowledge.Methods have beensuggestedsuchas
encouragingthe local peopleto interview, map, analyze,present and plan for the
project.This way of working out WSS projects is a new approach.
Agency people therefore have to change their focus of themselves,as main actors,to
the focus of the local people as managers.
The agency people need to emphasizetheir role as facilitators, listeners and partners.

So far, there is no techniqueor method developed on how to promote this approach of
sharing suchfacilitating. A picture of the conceptsto be included in suchan approach
are presentedbelow.

Map
inform, explain
show
Discuss,analyse
plan, present

* Establishreport
* Improve methods
* Watch and listen
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Tips on how to express an attitude of sharing

Use icebreakersto build rapport betweenvillagers and outsiders.For examplechat
over the morningfire; or ask villagers to choosethosetasks basedon activities that

form part of daily tasksand livelihoods of villagers - “participants mustpei~formthese

seriously as part of their unlearning” (Eva Robinson);or play games - KGVK took a

volleyball and net, playing during the PRA and leaving them behindon departure.

“Once the ice wasbroken, then we went into formal groups” (Ravi Jayakaran).

Equalizers
No matterhow hard we try to initiate a PRA/PALM exercisein an atmosphereof
participation, the dominant image of outsiders is one of bringers of ‘gifts’, ‘packages’
and ‘expertise’. On ourpart too it is difficult to get rid of our cultural baggagewhich
we have accumulatedover the years,which at the minimum makesus feel more
‘qualified’ - after all have we not passedseveralcompetitiveexamsand interviews?We
needto fmd ways to help ourselves and the villagers to progresstowards ‘equalising’
this relationship. Not that one exercisewill achieve this objective; severalare required
to help all of us to move towardsequalising,even if we never really achieveit
perfectly.

One exercisewe have found useful is to identify the various activities in the village
(basketmaking, milking cows, chappal maldng)and allow each outsider to chooseone
of them. He/she then spendstime learning this trade,with the villager teachinghim.her
to do it. The ‘outsider’ often realiseshow difficult it is to performwhat seemseasyand
primitive, and the villagers develop a senseof confidence as their skills begin to have
‘value’ and ‘status’ in the eyes of people around.
We found that if outsiders stay in the village throughout the exercisea riyal strong
rapportis developedasthe degreeof sharingextendsover many more aspects of village
life which are more intimate to the villagers than their work.

Eating with the villagers is important.Simple food which they are accustomedto can
be sharedby all the participants.Sometimesfood is preparedoutside,carried to the P/P
location and given only to the ‘outsiders’; this must be avoided at all costs. Food
should be shared by all; it could be brought from outside but must be similar to what
the people eat avoiding non-veg food. Try to organize the food module properly and
well in advance. Rushing around at lunchtime to bring food, disturbsthe exercise.Leaf
plates are the best utensils.
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C.D.O. PLP~Y

ROLE PLAY “HOW TO APPROACH COMMUNITY?”

One of the key questions in community development is ‘How much do the leaders
believe the people’s own insight into their own problems?’ The following code (play)
is useful to stimulate discussionon this. As this is a basic principle in understanding
and using this Method for Critical Awareness,make sure you have enoughtime to
discussthis question fully. The play takes 10 players who need to practise the play
ahead of time. The two Community Development Officers (C.D.O.’s) need to be very
clear about their roles.

C.D.O. play
Scene1: Four villagers are sitting waiting for a meeting to begin. The CDO

comesin and greetseach person (but is not very friendly). (S)heasks each personhow
they are and they eachspeakof a different problem which they are struggling with:
unemployment, a housefalling down, a drunken husband, no water, etc.)

The CDO hardly listens to these
complaints.(S)heis abusyperson
wantingto get work done. The CDO
sits (facing the audience)andopens
themeeting.(S)hehascomethisday
to say that this village needsa clinic.
Thereis moneyfrom thegovernment
but thevillage needsto collectmoney
aswell. TheCDO tells eachperson
what they must do to organisea fund-
raising day; one is to collect chickens,
othersmustcall ameetingfor _____________________________________
Saturday, etc. The CDO is dominating and authoritarian.

During this meeting, each member of the village group becomesmore passive.
Onegetssleepy,onelooks out of thewindow. One begins to argue with the CDO,
but gives up very quickly. Onewalks out of the room.

The animator stops the play when the point is made.

Scene2: This is anothervillage and four villagers are waiting for a meeting.to
begin. The CDO comesin andgreetseachpersonaskinghow they are.Eachperson
hasadifferent problemandtheCDO listensvery carefully, questionseachpersona
bit and saysthat we really needto discusstheseproblemsin themeeting.

The CDO thensits down andbeginsthe meeting.(S)heaskswhat they think is
themost importantthing that needsto be donein the village. Onepersonsays,they
really needa football pitch. The CDO looks very surprisedandquestionsthis,
rememberingtheotherproblems(s)hehasheardabout.Anothervillager supportsthe
football pitch. Thena third villager disagreeswith the football pitch andsuggestsa
clinic. The CDO is not really convincedof the football pitch, but listens and asks
questions.The original ideafor the football pitch is arguedby threevillagersandthe
oneagainstit finally decides,yes, the football pitch is a good idea. Then the CDO
agrees.

The CDO thensays,‘Where is theland?’ Someonesuggestsan availablepieceof
land; ‘Who will clear it?’ They all say they will get the people; thedateandtime is

• chosenby the villagers.The villagersgetexcitedandvery active during this meeting~
The CDO also sayshe will cometo help.

When thepoint is made,theplay is cut.
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C 0.0. PLAY

Discussionquestions

1. How did the CDO behavein the first village?
How did the CDO behavein thesecondvillage?

2. How did thevillagers react in eachsituation?
3. Whatare theadvantagesanddisadvantagesof the approachusedby each

CDO?
4. After 6 monthstime, what do you think would havehappenedin the two

different villages?
5. In real life, which of theseapproacheshave we seenmost often? What have

been the consequences?
6. What approach to community developmentdo we consider best?

Procedure

If yourgroupis small (about 15—20people)oneprocedurefor discussionis to
put up the first three questionsand let them discussin groups of 3. Then move to a
whole group discussionto share the answersto thesefirst 3 questions.Then the
animator asks the other questions.

If thegroup is larger than 20 people, after discussingthe first three questions in
groups of 3, put 3 or 4 groupsof 3’s together (to form groups of 9 or 12 people) and
askone of the other animators to lead the discussionin the other group.

There is no needto write on newsprint, for an in-depth discussion of approaches
is neededhere.

Summary

A summary from this discussionis useful.The discussionhasmost likely centred
around whether any one person knows the needsof a community, and the need for
everyone’scontribution. Peoplewill often point out that the villagers are apathetic
and not concernedabout their problems. The difficulty is how to get the villagers
involved in making decisionsabout their lives. This often can be a very good opening
to discussthe Method of Critical Awareness.

Sometimesthe group may doubt whether a community group will ever listen to
each other and come to agreementon one priority for action. Here it is necessaryto
look at the direct link betweenthe intensity with which an animator listens to the
group members, and the way in which they listen to each other.

Another point that comesfrom this discussionis that no matter how much we
believein thevillagers being involved in decidingtheir own solutions,this is not
always practicalbecausetherearealso governmentplans.The five-yearplansof most
countriesdo try to takeboth theseapproachesinto account(villagers give their
priorities to the District DevelopmentOffice andplanning is integratedinto provincial
and thennationalplanning).

This play raisesclearly the two approachesto development:
a. from the top down, where plansare madeby government,and
b. from the bottom up, whereinitiative arisesin the community itself.

This doesnot haveto becomea debatebetweenthe two approacheson an either!
or basis,but shouldbe an effort to work out how theadvantagesof eachapproach
canbe balancedandcombined.

Time: This takesabout2 hours.The plays takeabout 5 —8 minutestotal.

Materials: Large name tags for the characters acting in the plays.
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ROLE PERCEPTIONS

PURPOSE:
To understandandclarify perceptionsaboutpeople’srolesin differentsectorsandat
differentlevels.

TIME: 1 hour

MATERIALS:
Newsprint

NOTE TO TRAINER:
Thisexercisehelpsto overcomemisconceptionsorunrealisticexpectationsthatstaff
within a ministry or otherorganisationmayhaveof oneanother.

On occasionyou mayfind yourselfcalledupon to trainagroupthat is multi-level
within oneministry.To havesuchadiversegroupinteractcanbeaveryrich experi-
ence.In theprocess,you mayfind thattheyknowvery little abouteachother’sday.to-
dayfunctions.Withoutroleclarity, teamwork evenwithin oneagencybecomes
difficult.

With this problemin mind, thisexercisewasdevelopedto helpparticipants“see
themselvesasothersseethem” andto creategenuinewillingnessto compareand
discussmutualrole expectations.

PROWWESSattemptedthis in one workshop by dividing participants into sub-
groups according to theirspecialtiesandprofessionalcategories.Eachsubgroupthen
proceededto definerolesfor threedistinctlevelsincludingtheirown.Theactivity
turnedout to beahighly chargedone.Theheateddiscussionthatfollowedled to
someseriousthoughtas to whatcanbeexpectedrealisticallyof eachlevel of the
deliverysystem.Theinsightsgainedin thisway seemedto helpparticipantsto be
betterpreparedfor follow-up planningby teams.

Supportivemulti-sectoralrelationshipscanalsobebuilt throughthejoint training
of personnelfrom differentextensionservices.PROWWESSdid thisin Lesotho
amongrepresentativesof district ruralsanitationprogrammesanda cross-sectionof
villagehealthworkers.In this situation,weformedintersectoral,ratherthanspecialty,
teamsandeachteamwas responsiblefor planning,executingandevaluatingvillage-
basedactivities. In thisway, theydevelopedastrongercommitmentto collaborative
efforts in achievingtheruralsanitationobjectivesof theprogramme.

PROCEDURES:
• Divide the groupinto subgroupsaccordingto their professionalspecialtyor level.

• Ask eachsubgroupto definetheirown role and therolesof onegroupimmedi-
atelybelowandonegroupimmediatelyabovetheirown. Membersshouldwrite out
the rolesastheyperceivethem.

• Haveall thegroupspost theresultsin horizontalrows, oneundertheother,in
suchaway thattherolesof anyonecategoryasseenfromdifferentperspectivescan
becomparedin averticaldirection.Participantscanwalk aroundandobservetheper-
ceptionsof all theothergroups.

• Discussin thelargegroupthe discrepanciesin viewsabouteachrole andtheim-
plicationsfor futureteamplanning.Ask themfor suggestionsof howto work together
moreeffectivelynowthattheyunderstandeachother’srolesbetter.
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Task: Getting to know each other in the group

In this activity peoplein the projectform groups,formally as well as informally. It is desirablethat
the groupmembersget familiar with eachotherin order to createan appropriateatmospherein the
project for fulfillment of the tasks.This activity is not only essentialat thebeginningof theproject
development,but also alongsidethe project.

Relatedquestionswhich cancomeup
* Is the atmospherein the group relaxedandcomfortablefor the groupmembers?
* Do the groupmemberssharetheir knowledgewith eachother?
* Is therea dialoguebetweenthe group membersor do only afew of themembersspeakin

the group?

TECHNIQUES
Broken squares@uzzle; 1985, InternationalAgriculture Centre)
The puzzleshowsdifficulties in the cooperationbetweengroupmembers.After thepuzzle is
playedadiscussionis held,which stimulatesthe cooperationin the groupandmakesthe
peoplemoreinterestedin eachother. The puzzlehelpsthe groupmembersdeveloptheir
capacityto cooperate,and it canhelpsituationswhenthereare tensionsfelt in the group.

Fish bowl (exercise;1984, Eilington)
In this exerciseonegroupis discussingand anothergroup observes.Whenthe discussionis
over, the two groupsanalyzehow the peoplewere interacting.All groupmembersshouldtry
to observeas well asdiscuss,in orderto learnabouttheir own andothers’ habitsof
discussing.Eilington suggeststhis exercisefor conflict managementas well.

Nine dot puzzle,the squaretrick andtheeternity trick (puzzles;1992, IRC)
This exerciseis asetof differentpuzzles,which all forcethe groupmembersto think in a
creativeandoriginal way. The groupmembersarestimulatedto think in anon-confirmative
way. This exercisestimulateslaughterandcreatesa relaxedatmospherefor work in the
group.

SnakesandLadders(game; 1984,Werner)
This gameis a learningactivity with acompetitiveandplayful component.It allowsthe
groupmembersto try out ideasandproblemsconcerninghealtheducation,which theymight
fmd in theirown situation.After the gamehasbeenplayedthegroupmemberscandiscuss
and learnaboutcompetitionand collaborationduring the game.

Speakingup with photographs(exercise;1992, IRC)
With the useof asetof photographs,the facilitator canencouragethe participantsto speak
up in front of thegroup. This exercisecreatesa relaxedatmosphereand encouragespeopleto
speakin agroup. The exercisecanbe usedas awarming-upexercise,as well asan ice-
breaker,to encourageparticipation.

Understandingothers(exercise;1980,Crone& Hunter)
By interpretingphotographsparticipantsgetan opportunityto developtheir capacityof
understandinganotherperson’ssituation.
Agencystaff becomeawareaboutdifficulties on estimatingthe local people’sfeelings,
expectations,needs,etc.

12
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BROKEN SQUARES

Issues: 2 — communication in groups: cooperation

Objectives:

To stimulate the group to analyze some aspects of the problem of

cooperation in solving a group problem.

To sensitize the members to some of their own behaviors which contribute

toward or hinder solving group problems

Materials and Setting:

Chalkboard, chalk, eraser.

Individual, tables that will seat five participants.

One set of INSTRUCTIONS for each five persons participating and one for

the trainer.

One set of SQUARESfor each five persons participating. (See directions

for making the sets of squares).

If practicable, tables should be arrançed in advance with groups of five

chairs around them with a packet of the necessary materials on each

table. The tables should be spaced far enough apart so that the various

groups cannot observe the activities of the other groups. The members

then take chairs as they enter. If this is not practicable, tables and

chairs may be arranged after the trainer’s introduction.

Method of Development

The trainer begins the session by asking for the meaning of the word

cooperation and for illustrations of situations which call for coopera.-

tive effort. Insofar as possible, practical and local situations calling

for cooperative effort should be stressed as, for instance, a project

such as building a hospital or the processing of correspondence in a

Registry.

From initial explanation of the meaning of the word “cooperation”, an

attempt is made to develop from the group some of the required behaviors

on the part of individuals if cooperative effort is to be successful.
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1. is a need for each individual to unders~ the total problem

which must be solved.

2. There is a need for each individual to see how he can contribute

toward solving the problem

3. There is a need for each individual to be aware of the potential

contributions of other individuals.

4. There is a need to see the other individual’s problems in order that

he may be helped to make a maximum contribution.

Note: The trainer may need to develop illustrations in concrete form if

there is difficulty in drawing these ideas out of the group.

When the above point have been listed on the board, the trainer indicates

that the plan is to conduct an experiment to test these ideas. He suggests

one member at each table open the packet on the table and distribute one

of the envelopes to each of the five persons. He indicates that the

packets are to be left unopened until the signal to begin working is

given.

The trainer reads the instructions carefully to the group. When he has

finished he calls for questions. It may be wise to ask for a statement

of the different elements of the instructions from the group to ascertain

that they are clearly understood. The trainer then points out that there

is also a copy of the instructions at each table in case anyone wishes

to refer to them. He also refers to the points which have been listed

on the chalkboard.

The trainer then gives the signal to begin. By observing the groups at

work, the trainer may also collect data which will be useful for raising

questions during the discussion to follow. (Other trainers may help

monitor and if there are surplus participants they may act as observers.)

Note: It is necessary to monitor the tables to reinforce the rules

which have been laid down in the instructions.

When several groups have solved the problem or the maximum allowable

time has elapsed, the trainer calls time and engages the group in a

discussion of the experience.

ULbLIJb~IUI I;

This exercise lves so much interest and feeling that group

discussion usua y carries itself, though the trainer may need to guide

the foeus of corinents or may wish to add points from his own observa-

tions. (The trainer may allow the groups to discuss the experience

among themselves before calling for general discussion).

The discussionshould go beyond the relating of experiencesand general

observations. Some important questionsare: How did members feel when

someoneholding a key piece did not see the solution7 How did members

feel when someonehad completedhis square incorrectly and then sat back

with a self-satisfied smile on his face?. What feelings did they think

he had?How did members feel about the person who could not see the

solution so quickly as the others7Did they want to get him out of the

group or help him?

When the discussion is under way, the trainer may wish to raise questions

which stimulate the participants to relate their feelings and observa-

tions to their daily work experiences.

In summarizing, the trainer briefly stresses the relationship of the

experiences with squares and the discussion to the points which were

previously developedon the chalkboard and to back—home work situations.

Instructions to the Group:

In this packageare five envelopes, each of which contains pieces of

cardboard for forming squares. When the trainer gives the signal to

begin, the task of your group is to fora five squares of equal size.

The task will no be completeduntil each individual has before him a

perfect square of the same size as that held by others.

Specific limitations are imposed upon your group during this exercise:

1. No member may speak

2. No member may ask another member for a card or in any way signal

that another person is to give him a card

3. Members may, however, give cards to other members.
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One •should be provided for each group of Iiersons.

A set consists of five envelopes containing pieces of cardboard which

have been cut into different pattern and, when properly arranged, witi

form five squares of equal size. To prepare a set, cut five cardboard

squares of equal size, six by six inches. Place the squares in a ro~ d(u

mark them as below, penciling the letter a, b, c, and so on lightly

so they can later be erased.

EXERCISES

6 ) ~ ~

The lines should be so drawn that when cut out, all pieces marked a will

be of exactly the same size, all pieces marked c of the same size, and so

on. By using umtiples of three inches, several combinations will be

possible that will enable participants to form one or two squares, but

only one combination is possible that will form five squares six by

six inches.

All ~l tlrawirig ~he~le:; Ciii I lit’ t ix—liy—ni x— titil, ~t~tiui iiicl IL iiiq

them with lower-case letters, cut each square as marked tutu smaller

pieces to make the parts of the puzzle.

£~rk each of five envelopes A, B, C, D, and E. Distribute the cardboard

pieces in the five envelopes as follows:

Envelope A has pieces i, h, e

Envelope B has pieces a, a, a, c

Envelope C has pieces a, ,j

Envelope D has pieces d, f

Envelope E has pieces g, b, f, c

Frase the penciled letter from each piece and write, instead, the

appropriate envelope letter, as Evelope A, Envelope B, and so on. This

will make it easy to return the pieces to the proper envelope for sub-

sequent use.

Envelope A has pieces a, a, c, e, i, 1

Envelope B has pieces a, a, b, f, h, m,

Envelope C has pieces a, a, d, e, j

‘C >3< 1 <—3
e—)3 >

3

/
F.ib

‘I ~

,fl~
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FISH BOWLS

Also known as clustersor the group-on-grouptech-
nique, the fishbowl is a highly worthwhile tool for the
trainerwho is interestedin dynamic group involvement
methods.

The fishbowl can assumeseveral configurations.Its
mostcommonform is simply an innerring (GroupA),
which is the discussiongroup, surroundedby an outer
ring (Group B), which is the observationgroup, as
shownin Figure4-1.

The innergroupcanbe givenan assignmentbasedon
content,processing,orcontentandprocessing.If theas-
signment is one of content you ask the inner circle
(GroupA) to addressitself for 10—30 minutes to agiven
subjectsuchasproductionproblems,scoutingthecom-
petition,thesalesprogram,how to improveconimunica-
tions (or safety,or employeemorale,or field relations,
or supplierrelations).The outer group (GroupB) ob-
servessilently.

After the innercircle’s time is up, theoutercircle can
be askedto respondto thesameassignmentasGroupA
had,orcommenton GroupA’s deliberations,ordo both.
It is also practicableattimesto repeatthesameprocessa
secondtime. Eachgroupthus engagesin discussionand
observationtwice.

USED FOR:

* ICE BREAKING

* TRAMBUILDING

* GENERATING DIVERGENT VIEWS

* IMPROVEMENT OF COMMUNICATION
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GROUPOBSERVATIONSHEET

You will shortly be observing the behavior of a group engaging in an assigned
fishbowl activity. Here are some things you may wish to look for:

1. Getting started.

Was the group clear about its task? If not, did the participants attempt to
redefine it?

What method or proceduresdid they use to attack the problem?

How was the method adopted? Through the insistence of one dominant person?
By group consensus (that is, talking it through without voting)? By voting?
By default?

2. Group behavior.

What was the energy/enthusiasmlevel of the group?

Was there high interest in the problem?

What was the participation pattern? Did some play it safe and hold back?
Did all participate with adequateconsistency? Was there a dominator? Did
people really listen to one another? Did anyone interrupt others consistently?

What was the trust level in the group? Did membersshare feelings openly?

Were members supportive (did they show concern, caring, etc.) of one another?

Was the group marked by high esprit de corps, cohesion?

Was there a leader in the group? If so, did this leader help or hinder
progress?

3. Decision making.

Was a decision reached? If so, how?

Was the decision arrived at through consensus,bulldozing, voting, bargaining,
or what?

Were memberssatisfied with the decision?
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NINE DOT PUZZLE

Place the pencil
on one of the dots
and draw four strait
lines through all
remaining dots,
without lifting
the pencil

HOW MANY SQUARES

.

.

.

SQUARE GAME

I I I
. I I I I

I
I

I I
I

ARE THERE? 16+9+4+ 1 =30
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ETERNITY GAME

t~73 a ~

12345

which sign follows?

(the numbers are hidden in the signs)

.
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SNAKESANDLADDERS

This gameincludesa playful and competitivecomponenet,which allowsparticipantsto try
out ideasand solutions. In this way the participantsget a chanceto preparethemselveson
how to work togetherin the project in rela’Ity. (The gamebelow is meantfor a health
educationproject.)

1-L~ALT~-1~DUC.ATION

SNAK~S~~L~~*

~ULE5s

2, 3, or 4 people can play this game. Each player
u~sa seed to show what place he or she has on
the board.

Each player throws the die. The player
with the highest number starts the game.

The first player throws the dIe and moves his or her
seed according to the number shown on the die.
beginning from square 1, marked START.

If a piaver rolis a 6 me die can ce mrowr’ 3gar
another :urn

If a marker stops on the nead pta SNAKE, the
snake swallows it. The player then moves the seed
down to the tail of the snake, and reads the message
to all the players. That player’s turn is over, and nis
next turn begins from the square at the tail of the
snake.

If a seed lands on a square that has the foot of a
LADDER, the player moves it to the top of the
ladder, and reads the message to all the players
That player’s turn ends at the top of the ladder, and
his or her next turn begins from there

The first player to reach square 100 wins the game,
but th play.r must throw th. .xact numb.r n..d.d
to land on that final squars.
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SPEAKING UP WITH PHOTOGRAPHS

The objective with this technique is to create a relaxed group
atmosphere and encourage the people to speak in the group.
This exercise needs some shared language capacities among the
participants.

1. The facilitator collects a set of photographs/pictures
(a few more than s/he expects to be needed)

2. The photographs are put on a floor and spread out.

3. Each participant is asked to pick up a photograph that

she/he likes, relates to the project, etc.

4. Afterwards each participant is asked one after another,
to pin the photograph selected or. a board and put their
name next to it. They are also supposed to explain why
they choose the photograph.

Needed: photographs, board, pins

(1992, IRC/Han Heijnen)

N
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UNDERSTANDINGOTHERS

TIME: 1 hr.

“I •z_aizted this group of tiaineesto cometo terms with the difficulties
inherentin understandingand relating to personswhoseframe of refer-
ence andexperienceis far removedfrom their own. By using photo-4
graphs, / hopedthat participantswould be stim-ulatedto explore their
feelingsmoredeeply,movinga stepfurther in their capacity to empa-
thize and identify with otherswith whom they would work.”

SETTING

Any quiet, large enoughmeetingplace

MATERIALS

A selection of photographs from around the world (at
least twice as many pictures as participants) showing
adults—working,playing, resting—ina varietyof settings,
both rural andurban.Most picturesshould indicatea so-
cial and economiclevel similar to that of the groupwith
whom thetraineeswill be working.

CONDUCTING THE ACTIVITY

STEP 1—Asic the group to examinethe pictures and try to imaginewhat
a personin the sceneis doing and feeling.

STEP 2—Ask eachparticipant to selecta photographand then to choose
one personin the picture and try to enterinto that person’slife.

STEP 3—Tell the group that at the end of 15 minutesthey will be asked
to show their pictureand to relatea story or incident in the first
person,as though they were the personin the picture.

STEP 4—Ask the participantsto listen to eachother’sstories and then to
reflect on the experience.

WHAT HAPPENED

The stories told were generally sad, desperate,or eventragic. It was
clear that the poverty reflected in the photographsI had chosenseemed
such an overriding factor that it crowded out other things that the
personsin the picturesmight haveknownor felt. During the periodof
reflection, the participantspointed out that they could not really “get
inside” the person they were portraying. They recognizedtheir own
projections,and saw that preconceivedideasand feelings would make
it more difficult to collect and evaluatereal data. I felt that the group
wasthen preparedto considerhow they would go about framing ques-
tions and making observationsto learn true facts about the lives and
needsof others.
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Task: Identifying needs

A projectwhich is plannedand implementedaccordingto the felt needs,problemsandobjectives
of the local peoplehasmorepotentialto be effectiveand sustainable.Thereforeidentifyingneeds
becomesa necessaryactivity betweenagencyandcommunity.The objectivebeing that the agency
andconmiunitycometo an understandingandcanagreeabout the mosturgentneeds concerning
waterand sanitation.

Related questions which might come up
* Howis the community stimulatedto expresstheir needs?
* Howare the needsof the communityprioritized?
* Who definesthe priority of the needs?

TECHNIQUES
Assessinglearners’needs(role play; 1980,Crone& Hunter)
The techniquestimulatesa discussion between the felt needsand the perceivedneedsof
agencystaff andof local people.
Oneparticipantplays a villager, anotherparticipanta developmentworker and theothersare
observers.Both thedevelopmentworker, and the villager have to negotiate in order to define
theproblemsof the community.The intention is to raiseawarenessaboutthe differencesin
approachingneedsandproblemsbetweenagencystaff andvillagers.

Informal discussions:group meetingsand homevisits (conceptualtool; 1992,Shnasiku)
This materialprovidessomesuggestionsto agencyextensionstaff on carryingout informal
discussionsin communitiesin orderto assessthe localpeople’sneeds.

Pocketchart (pocketchart; 1992,Simasiku)
Thepocketchartis a methodfor investigationwhich involvesthe peopledirectly in their
own datacollection and the analysisof theoutcome.It helpstheextensionworkerin
encouragingall participatingcommunitymembersto discusstheirneeds,their problemsand
the objectivesof the project.The pocketchartcanalsobe usedin activities such as planning
andevaluation.

Questionnaireon ‘imagined needs’(exercise;1984,Hope& Timmel)
This exercisemakesagencystaff awareof the difficulties of estimatingthe needsof local
people.The authorsuggeststhataconcludingdiscussioncanbe enrichedby Maslow’s
Ladderof HumanNeeds,aswell as PauloFreir’s ideason adult education.

Surveyof needs(form; 1984,Eilington)
This is averysimple form, whereparticipantsare askedto list and rank their needsrelatedto
the WSS project When the needs havebeenlistedagencystaff andlocalscompareand
negotiateaboutthe differentranks.This activity, thoughsimple, becomesvery interesting
whendonors,agencyandcommunitydiscussand comparetheir needsandobjectives.

Task analysissheet(form; 1989,GTZ)
This tool helps community andhealthworkers to identify knowledgeandskifis neededfor
thevarioustasks in theproject.

Transectwalks (exercise; 1991, Mascarenhaset a!)
To identify needswhich haveneitherbeenexpressednor visualised,a transectwalk in the
community canbe made.The processof the transectwalk involvestheagencystaff and
communitypeoplewho togetherobserveresources,discusseandmakesimple mapsof the
resources.Theobservationleadsto identificationof needsandproblemsandthemaps
facilitate groupanalysisof the needs.

13
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ASSESSING LEARNERS NEEDS

TIME: 1½hrs.

The trainer was working with a leadership group, university-trained
but lacking extensivefield experience.Hefelt thegroup neededto un-
derstandthedifferencebetweenperceivedneeds(what thegroup thinks
villagers need)and felt needs(what ‘uillagers themselvessay theyneed).
Hehopedthat apoignant,participatoryexperiencemight help thegroup
seethat facilitatorshaveas nmchto learn fromvillagersas villagers have
to learn from them. Perhapsthe groupwould ask, “Who is really the
expert in the developmentof learningexperiences?”

SETTING

Any quiet, large enoughmeetingplace

MATER IALS
Paperand pencils (enoughfor each participant)

CONDUCTING THE ACTIVITY
Si~~I—Ask thegroupto discussthe following questions:

• To what extent do you think villagersare aware of their
problems?

• If they arenot awareof someproblems,thenaretheseprob-
lems real?

• What does it meanto saysomeonehasa problem but isn’t
awareof it?

• Who determineswhena problemis a real problem?
STEP 2—Setup arole-playsituationbetweentwo individualsor two sub-

groups, one representingvillagers, the other representingurban-
ized developmentworkers. The job of the developmentworkers
is to explain to the villagers what they (the development work-
ers) think the villagers’ main problems are and how they might
be solved. The villagers should respond to theseideasand sug-
gestions,offering theirown analysisof theirproblems.
The processis then reversed: the villagers explain what they
think arethemain problemsin urbanareasand how they might
be solved. The development workers respond.

STEP 3—Ask group memberswho are not involved in the role playing to
be observers. Divide theseobservers into two groups, one to re-
cord the viewsof the villagers, the other to record the views of
the developmentworkers.

STEP4—After the role playing is finished, ask the entiregroupto discuss
what they have learned about themselves and their attitudes
towards villagers.

Sm~5—Ask eachobserver-group to read its list of ideas, thoseexpressed
by the “villagers,” and thoseexpressedby the “development
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workers.”Ask themto discusswhat theyhavelearnedaboutreal
villagersfrom this activity. What would they haveto do to real-
ly understand villagers’ attitudes?

WHAT HAPPENED

Thosewho were playing the role of developmentworkers tendedto
restateproblemsalreadyidentified in a rural baselinesurvey. The “vil-
lagers” rejecteda numberof theseproblems,especiallythe accusation
thattheyhadtoo many children.

Interestingly,the “villagers” listedseveralproblemsthat were not men-
tioned by the “developmentworkers”: loss of food to the urban areas,
excessof wealth concentratedin urbanareas,and the ineptitudeof the
government.Only one problem—governmentineptitude—wasshared
by both groups.

The trainees,who initially felt that their ~obwasto “tell villagerswhat
problemstheyhaveandhow to solve them,” cameto realize that they
themselveshad problems,and more significantly, that they, as urban
dwellers,werein factthecauseof severalproblemsfelt by thevillagers.
Theybeganto suspectthat theyhad asmuch to learnfrom thevillagers
asthe villagers had to learn from them. They realizedthat theywould
haveto spendtime in the rural areasto really identify the villagers’ felt
needs. They also agreed that a “problem” is bestunderstoodby theper-
sonwho hastheproblem.
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INFORMAL MEETINGS TO ASSESS NEEDS

What the Extension Worker will do:

* Startwith introducing theproject to thekey personsin the area,

e.g. District Council officials, leadersandchiefs. Thesepeoplemust
be informed and their supportsecuredbefore the communityis
approached.
They alsomay havesuggestionsand ideason problemsandpossible
solutionsconcerningthe project.

* A groupmeetingwith communitymemberscan be held, to havea

first discussionon problemsand interestsof thepeople.

* After the first meeting,it will benecessaryto gathermore

information which givesa deeperunderstandingof theproblemsand
needsof the people.This canbedonethroughmoregroup
discussions,but it is alwaysadvisableto makealso somehome
visits with thosecommunity memberswho arenot ableto cometo
the meetings,or who will not speakfreely in a larger group.

* Differencesbetweenmorewealthycommunitymembersandthose

who axepoor,or betweendifferent religious or political groups
should be takeninto account.Make sure that you get the opinions
of all groups within thecommunity.

* In somecommunities it is necessary to approach the women

separately,to makesurethat theirviewsare includedin the overall
picture.

* Makecarefulnotes aboutall topicsmentionedby community

members;make lists of all interests, needs,problemsand
solutionsmentioned.Preparelargepapersfor displayingthe lists
andusethem in groupdiscussionsandduring homevisits, to focus
the discussions.

Extensionworker interviewswoman
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POCKET CHART

A Methodto be usedin needsAssessmentwith the Community

Pocketchart

Thepocketchartis a methodfor investigationwhich involves thepeopledirectly in
their own datacollectionandthe analysisof the outcome.It helpstheextension
worker in encouragingall participatingcommunity membersto discussthe
implications of theoutcome.
In its simplestform it consistsof anumberof pictureswith apaperpocket (for
instanceanenvelope)attachedto eachpicture. If no paperpocketsareavailable,a
pot or platebeneatheachpicturecan be used.
Thepicturesrepresentitemsor issueson which a choice is to be made,or an
opinion to beexpressed.
Thus,a seriesof drawingscanshowdifferent sourcesfor drinking waterwhich the
communityis using,e.g.ariver, awell, acommunaltap, awaterpoint ataschool,
etc.
At acommunity meetingthe pictures,with the attachedpockets,areshownto the
people.Make sure thateverybodypresentcan seethepicturesand understands
whatthey mean.
Distribute smallpiecesof paper(approx.2 x 5 cm) amongthe audience;everybody
shouldgetsome.
Thenaskthepeopleto indicatewhich of thesourceseachof themis using at
present.Theywill do this by putting a small pieceof paperin thepocketattached
to thepictureof the sourceor sourcestheyareusing.

It is not uncommonfor peopleto usedifferentwater sourcesfor different
purposes,e.g. the well or thepublic standpostfor drinking waterandthe
river for washingand wateringplants.This couldbe indicatedby having
differentlycoloredsmall papers,for instanceblue to indicatedrinking water
andwhite to indicatewaterfor otherpurposes.

Pocketcharton different drinking watersources - -
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After eachpersonpresenthaspassedbeforethepocket chartto makehis or her
choice,the piecesof paperin eachpocketarecountedby oneof thecommunity
members.Anotherpersonwrites thecountson apieceof paperwhich is displayed
beforethe audience.
It is importantto discussthe outcomeimmediately,with the wholegroup.
Questionscan be raisedlike : Why do mostpeopleusea certainsource? How
manypeopledo needan improvedwatersupply ? How could thepresentsituation
be improved?Whatare theadvantagesanddisadvantagesof different sources?
etc.

Important:

* Theexerciseneedsto be preparedwell. Have nice, cleardrawings

ready,with neatpocketsattached.Takesomeextraunusedpaper
with pockets,to indicatewatersourcesor other issueswhich have
beenforgottenandfor which no drawingsareavailable.

* Takesomelargepiecesof paper(posteror newspapersize) to write

downanddisplaytheresults.A nicechartto fill in theresultscanbe
drawnin advance.

* Makesurethat thereis asuitableplace(a wall, aboard,astring with

clothespegs,etc.) for displayingthepictureswith thepockets,and
the largepaperswith theresults.

* Havesufficient small piecesof paperreadyfor everybodyto put in
thepockets.

* The exercisehasto be well explainedto theaudience.Make sure

thateverybodyunderstandsthe meaningof eachdifferentstep.
Explain the whole thing briefly once,at the beginning,andthen
explain againeachstepseparatelywhile going along.

* To keepthe interestof theaudiencethe voting should bedone

quickly, but takesufficient time for thediscussionof the outcome.
Theexerciseis not just a game,it is theoutcomethatmakesit
important.

* Make surethat womentakepart in thepocketchartexercise.Usually

they haveagoodknowledgeabout theadvantagesof different water
sources,andfor theprojectto besuccessfulit is importantto discuss
theirchoices.





QUESTIONNAIRE ON IMAGINING NEEDS

Who DefinesCommunity Needs?

This exerciseis to help individuals seethat the way they seethe problems of a
community might not, in fact, be the way the community itself seesits problems. It is
also a useful exercisein helping people to learn to listen to others in a group. It
sometimesshowsthat people with local life experiences(and perhaps less formal
education)may have a better insight into the problems people facethan thosewith
formal education.

QUESTIONNAIRE

Priorities of Matharl Valley people

The Nairobi City Council recently made a survey of over
2,000 families In Matharl Valley. They asked the people what
problems the people saw as most Important In their lives in the
Vat ley.

instructions: Rank In order of what you think the people In
the Valley answered as their first, second, third priorities, etc.
Place a number 1 by the one you think-they ranked first, a
number 2 by the one you think they ranked second, etc. up to 10.
Write your numbers in the left hand column.

Individual Group
Ranking Ranking

A. _______ Land
B. _______ Clean water
C. _______ Shelter
0. _______ Clothing
E. _______ School fees
F. ______ Food
G. Money to expand their business
H. Educational facilities
I. A better standard of Housing
J. Sanitation

After the members of the group have finished working
individually, form groups of 5 to 7 people and try to arrive at a
rank ordering as a group. The group has 30 minutes for this task.
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Procedure

1. Give out the Questionnaireasking everyoneto answer it. Stressthat they
answer it in the way theyimaginethepeoplein Mathari Valley themselvessee
their own priorities. (This is important to repeatin the instructions.)

2. They give their own answersto thequestionnaireon the left side of the page.
This will takeabout 5 minutes.

3. Then, in groups of about 5—7, they are asked to try to agreeto a common
order of priorities. The aim is to cometo a common understanding of the
basison which each personhas ranked their answers,not merely to average
individual answers. They areaskedto listen to each other and comeup with
a common list which all, more or less,agreewith. (Give about 30 minutes.)

4. Whenthe groups have finished making their lists, the animatorputs up the
correct answersgiven by the people in Mathari Valley. This is the people’s
own view of their problems.

Ask eachindividual to check to’~
seehow closetheir own
answerswere, andthen seehow
closetheir group listing was to the
correct answers

5. Scoreas follows: Count how many
pointsyour answeris a away from
the correct rank given and that is
your score. It makes no difference
whether you were below or above
the correct answer, the distance
counts. For example:

Your answer 4 Correct Answer 1 Your score 3
7 5 2
1 3 2

You then make a total of your score. The lower your score, the more you
understand the priorities of the people of Mathari Valley.

6. Beforeusing this exercise,one should check to seeif anyone in the group has
seenthis study. If someonehas, ask that person to observethe session.If
manypeoplehave, this exercisewill not be helpful to the group.

This exercisecan be adapted to any topic if you have a surveyof correct
answers in a rank order.

Correct answers for this
exercise

1. food
2. shelter
3. school fees
4. clothing
5. land
6. money to expand

their businesses
7. clean water
8. sanitation
9. better standard of

housing
10. educational

facilities.
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Discussionquestions

1. Whosescorewas lowest? Was the group score lower than any individual?
2. Did everyonefeel listened to in the discussion?
3. Why were somepeoplenot listened to?

- 4. Was the group influenced by somepeople whoseanswerswere in fact wrong?
Why?

5. What have we learnt from this exercisein relation to working with poor
people (or villages)?

Summarie~

The animator must be clear before using this exercisewhat main problem to
focus the discussionon. One summary on developmentthat is helpful is Maslow’s
Ladder of Human Needs.This exercisehoweveris a very clear exampleof the need
for dialogue with the people.A good summary can be Paulo Freire’s ideas on the
need for dialogue andhow projects and programs must be chosenand directed by the
peoplethemselves.(SeeChapter 1 on the Five Key Principles of Freire and Chapter
4.)

If the groups had major difficulties in coming to a common agreement,a good
summarycan be taken from someof the decision-making theoriesfound in
Chapter 8.

Time: About 11/2 to 2 hours.

Materials: Duplicated questionnaires for eachparticipant (as written on page72),
and correct answerswritten on newsprint to be usedat the end of the exercise.
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SURVEY OF NEEDS

SURVEY OF NEEDS

Please list below the topics you wish to have covered in the course. Your
number one listing is the most important to you. Your number ten is the least
important to you.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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TASK ANALYSIS SHEET

WHAT ABOUT:

The tool gives an example of a training
module for community/health workers
(here: introducing latrines). It explains the
different stages ofthe task, the knowled-
ge and skills needed and the ways to
learn.

WHAT FOR:

The tool may be used in further trainings
of community/health workers and of the
staffof localservices by foreign and natio-
nal training experts.

S TASK ANALYSIS SHEET
The Task: Introducing latrines

Staaes of Task
Abtions (A)
Decisions (0)
Communications (C)

Knowledge and Skills
neededJ,

Ways to Learn

J,,
1. Find out community

interest. (C)
ability to explain
and listen

talk with experienced
health workers; role
plays; group dialogue

2. Decide if latrine
project is possible
at this time. (0)

understanding
of people
and customs

community dynamics;
discussions about
traditions & behavior

3. Help people learn
importance of
latrines to health.(C)
.~~ a — •~~__~_,

knowledge of how . -

dissease soreads; ~ -.

teaching skills

fromobservation, books.
and discussions; ~
practice teaching ~

—

~.,

latrines will4. Decide where
be built. (0)

, I—

safetyknowledge of
factors

thinking it throughbooks and discussions;
with local people

5. Get materials
needed. (A~

what local materials can be
used; what else is needed;
where to buy at low cost,
etc.

talk with local mason;
trip to market

~

the latrines. (A)6. Help people build platform; how to mix, castdimensions of pit and
reinforce, and cure cement;
how to build outhouse & lid

take part inhave students
actually makin~~~)
latrines

7 Encourage people
to use latrines and
to keep them covered
and clean. (C)

home visits;
art of giving
sug9estions in
a friendly way

practice, role
plays, and
discussion
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TRANSECTWALKS

Transect Walks and Participatory Transects

These are systematic walks with key informants through the area of

interest, observing, asking, listening, looking, identifying

different zones, seeking problems and possible solutions. The

findings can be mapped on to a transect diagram. There are many

different types of transects - vertical, loop, combing, nullah,

tank, and sweeping. Most transect walks result in the outsiders

discovering surprising local practices. Some documented at the

workshop included:

A community cannot be found simply by looking at the lines on a map It is necessary
to walk along the streets and talk to residents to discover where they consider the

boundaries of their own community to be The community survey (see pages 40—53) is
an educational tool that will help you and the members of the community learn more
about who belongs to the community and what are its Special needs, resources, and

culture
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Depending on the local mapping of resources on the ground,
transects are decided. Our experience has shown that doing a
transect based on the local soil classifications has proved to be
the most effective and representative of the diversity of the

S
natural resources and the people affected by them. Each transect
team involves 5 to 8 participants who own and use the resources and
know the problems related with them. In case of the transect team
working on the coimnon lands (forest etc) women and the landless are
very important members of the team and it should be ensured that
they participate as they are the major users of products from
common lands.

However, presence of women and landless is largely determined by
the timing of the exercise (mostly they are working during the day
when transect exercises are done). It would be useful to have a
discussion with the group and ask them to nominate people for the
transect. In a very undulating area, Top to Bottom transects or
Upland—Lowland transects are helpful in understanding resources and
problems related with them. Generally going to a high point is
useful because it helps in identifying certain resources and
problems which are related with the interrelationship of the
resources, which is difficult to visualise or discuss while
discussing a particular problem.

The process of transect involves the following steps:

Observation of physical characteristics eg. erosion,
waterlogging, soil depth, soil type and people’s perception
on these issues. This is done by walking through various
resources ie. public lands, private lands, forest lands,
rivulets, nallas, gullies, local land use and soil types.
People are encouragedto talk about their own land and the
problems as they affect them. Physical observations may
involve diagramming on the ground and drawing simple maps
showing flows of run off, ground water, drainage and
showing how various phenomena are affecting productivity
and management of resources owned and used by the
participants.

A number of small thematic maps are drawn at this stage on
the paper like the water resources map, local land use
classification map, resource utilisation map, cropping
pattern map, Aquifer map. These are generally an extension
of the ground map and are very useful to understand the
resources and the problems related with productive
management and utilisation of these resources. Each map
is produced by a group of 5 to 6 people during the transect
exercise. it is not uncommon to find a source of local
expertise on a thematic issue like a water diviner or a
local soil expert who is able to contribute towards
inventorising of these resources and identifying critical
areas requiring intervention. These maps become a basis
for use of other methods and discussion. However, it is
difficult for illiterate people to participate unless they
are encouraged to draw symbols to illustrate various
aspects of the diversity, characteristics, problems and
solutions. They can draw well and most of them are
creative in drawing diagrams. It is always helpful if
people can describe the resources, process, status and
problem in terms of symbols and colours eg. symbol of a
crop, deforested trees (by black), colour of the coil (by
different colours) and numbers by number of grains. Some
of the examples of the maps prepared by people are shown
in Figures 18, 19 and 20.

These lead to questions about problems faced/constraints
faced in effective utilisation of resources. In fact it
is difficult to segregate the problem definition phase and
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Figure 19 Water resources map, Madargadh village. December
1989

the solution identification phase. Our experience has
shown that most people have some solutions in mind when
they are talking about the problem and they tend to
indicate them along with the problems. During the transect
walk observations are made leading to identification of
probleTns. Mapping is done to facilitate analysis of the
problem and helps in focusing on the problems and the
solutions during the subsequent discussions (both local as
well as suggested based on the experience).

This is followed by an intensive discussion with the
transect team on the field itself to take advantage of the
visual clarity to the persons asking the questions and
answering them. Utmost care should be taken not to ask
leading questions. Questions like what morel should be
asked again and again. It is important at this stage to
ask people to suggest solutions which they have tried out
earlier, which have worked and which have not worked and
why. It would be also useful at this stage to ask people
why they have not been able to try some solutions is very
critical to ensure that their feasibility is apprai.sedby
both local people as well as outsiders while deciding their
priorities. All possible problems and solutions should be
identified.

This leads to a transect diagram which is prepared by the
local people in form of a Opportunity Identification
Matrices. This matrices show al natural resources, local
land use classifications, existing state of resources,
constraints/problems in productive development of these
resources, local solutions tried out by the people and
options identified by the people for solving the problems
and development of each resource. A typical opportunity
matrix is shown in Figure 21. This matrix is subsequently
used as a facilitating input to. other methods used
subsequently.

O LOC~~’~~o1
5-i iSi~L5
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Task: Working out expectationsand benefits

Realisticplanningand implementation canbe facilitated whentheexpectationsof the project’s
outcomeareclarified betweenagencyand community. Defining expectationsis part of the whole
negotiation process between agencyandcommunity.
Expectationsare related to:
- kind/typeof facilities theproject is going to offer
- help,supportand training eachsideexpectsfrom the other
- the participation of everyone
- status given by the project
- money,donations,contributions
- responsibilities
- motivation.

Relatedquestionswhich might comeup
* What kind of facilities areappropriatein relationto the expectationsof the localpeople?
* How to makethe expectationsof the local people,concerningresponsibilitiesof theproject,

more realistic?

TECHNIQUES
A learningcontract(groupexercise;1993,Espejo)
With this exerciseparticipantsmakea commitmentto what theyaregoing to learnandto
comply during a training activity. The participantsexpresswhat they want to reachduring
the courseand give feedbackto the facilitator’s proposedagenda.The role of the facilitator
andthe groupfor theaccomplishmentof thecourseis discussedas well as theexpectations
on theoutcomeof the course.

Initial brainstorming(groupdiscussion;1980,Crone& Hunter)
This materialoffers, step-by-step,instnictionson how to carryout abrainstonningsessionin
orderto collectvarious opinionsconcerningan issue.

Participatorymapping(exercise;1991, Mascarenhas)
In caseswherethepeopleneedto giveinformation concerningcommunityfeaturesor
conditionsmappingis an alternative.The localpeopleexpresshow theyseeparticular
conditionsin the village andhow they expectthemto developduring theproject’sprocess.
Mapping hasturnedout to be a tool which enableslocal peopleto contributeandmake
changeswithin the project, by playing the role of analyzerof the informationgiven.

Pocketchartfor expressingexpectations(pocketchart; 1992,IRC)
This materialshowsagencystaffhow theycanprovide room for local people to express their
expectations,beforean educationalactivity (formal as well as informal) is carriedout.
Workshop participant expectations(exercise; 1980, Crone & Hunter)
This materialis meantfor participantsin aworkshopand helps the agency staff to find out if
theirplans for theworking procedureareappropriateto theexpectationsof theparticipants.
Sheetsarecirculatedon which theparticipantswrite downtheir expectations.
Thewritten expectationsmight be usedasreferencepointduring the discussionsor kept for
the evaluationslater on.

14
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A LEARNING CONTRACT

Ob1ect ive

To promote participants to make a commitment to learn and
comply with the tasks assigned to in a course.

Use
This technique is used at the very beginning of a course to
find out how the program matches the expectations of the
participants. The program is discussed and there should be
possibilities to adapt it according to the interests of the
participants.

Implementation

1 Ask participants what they want to obtain/gain from the
course. The answers can be put on cards or on a board.

2 Present the course program designed by the facilitator or
organizer. Find out if the participants want to make some
changes, in order to include their interests and the
benefits they would like to obtain.

3 Make clear that the final outputs of the course will
depend on the facilitator as well as the participants.
Explain and discuss the role of the facilitator and the
participants.

4 Indicate the “final product” that you want to achieve.

5 In small groups the participants will establish the game
rules, the available resources, and the methods to be
used in order to obtain the final product. You can use a
checklist (prepared by the facilitator) like the one
appearing on the following page.

6 Present the conclusions of each group, which will be
considered as “learning contracts”.
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Planning my Learning

Checklist

1. Identification

What are we trying to do?
Obtain more information?
Reach the accomplishments in a mechanical way?
Learn from each other?
Explore or study the subjects deeply?
Solve practical problems?

2. Use of resources

What resources do we have?
What experience and relevant skills do we have?
What time do we have?
What relevant information do we have?
Are we waiting for some of our resources?

3. Systems and procedures

How are we going to plan our time?
How are we going to work
How are we going to decide
Who is doing what?
What does participation mean? suggest, give information,
ask, challenge, initiate activities, intermediate,
cohesionar to the group, stimulate, support)
How are we going to keep the information found?
How are we going to review our progress?

4. Human relations
How are we going to work together? supporting/competing with
each other?
Do we speak the same langauge?
How much do we like to listen?
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INITIAL BRAINSTORMING

TIME: 45 minutes

“Each membero’ this group haddifferent ideas of what educationwas
all about: its purpose,content,methods,and the appropriate roles of
teachersand learners. I wanted to give everyonea chance to express
thoughtson the subjectso that the group could agree on a working
definition.”

SETTING

A quiet,largeenoughmeetingplace

MATERIALS

Blackboardandchalk
or

Newsprintandfelt pens

CONDUCTING THE ACTIVITY

Sm~1—Explain the groundrulesfor brainstorming:

• Don’t criticize during the brainstorming.
• Don’t alter or edit the ideas; take them just as they come.
• Encouragefarfetchedideas; theymay trigger morepractical

ones.
• The more ideasthe better.

STEP 2—Ask traineeswhatwordstheythinkof whenthey heartheword
education.Have a volunteerwrite all thewords the group sug-
gests. (Use the blackboardor newsprintfor this purpose.)Call
a halt only after the groupseemsto haverun out of word ideas.

STEP 3—Review the list together, crossing out words that the group
agreesdo not fit.

STEP 4—Seeksomekind of consensuson key words,explainingthat these
wordswill becomethe basis for a groupdefinition to be devel-
opedlater.

WHAT HAPPENED

On the basis of this initial brainstorming,I was able to organize a fur-
theractivity usingdictionaries,which led to developmentof an agreed-
upondefinition of education.In my view, theadvantageof brainstorm-
ing wasthat the basic ideas to be usedlater came from and belonged
to the participants.Thesewerenot given to the trainees,but represent-
ed their ownthinking.
Note:Brainstormingis widely usedby trainers.In Bangladesh,a group
aboutto embarkon aworkshopin materialsdevelopmentwas askedto
brainstorm activities of villagers that might be usedas part of an edu-
carional program.Games,puzzles,folktales, etc., were listed, and the
groupquickly reachedconsensuson which were the most appropriate
for usein learning materials, and beganto developthese.
In a training sessionin Thailand, a consultant asked participants to
brainstormwaysto reducethe dropoutrate in literacy classes.The di-
verseideasthat were suggestedproveduseful later to programadmin-
istrators.
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PARTICIPATORY MAPPING

The intention with this techniqueis to give the local peoplea tool to expresstheir
expectations on the project with.

How? A group of the local people,including women, men, and local leaders,
are askedto illustrate how they perceivethe conditions of waterand
sanitationin their community. Afterwards they are askedto illustrate
specific issueswhich they want to improve.

The illustrations can be madethrough making a map madeof stones,
piecesof wood etc. or if the local peopleprefer, draw how they perceive
the conditions.

S After the drawing/mapsare made1a discussionon how to reachtheimproved stage, whom to involve andwhat to do are discussed.

Effect? This exerciseattractsthe local people’sattention and stimulatesthe
discussionabout needof waterand sanitation.
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POCKETCHARTHELPING EXPRESSINGEXPECTATIONS

The objective is to let participants from a conununity select
the issues to be carried out in a training program, planning
session, etc.

1. The facilitator has prepared a set of issues, which might
be worked out. The issues are written on cards.

2. The facilitator shows the cards to the participants and
asks them to select five of the issues, which they think
are interesting to work on. They are then asked to put
the cards in five envelops, pockets, etc.

3. When all participants have voted, the various issues are
ranked and the five issues, which have been voted for
most, are selected.

Cons:
The facilitator needs a lot of time for preparing each issue
suggested (and still all won’t be used).

Pros:
Brings about independent thinking, identifyes training needs
and gets solutions more adapted to the local environment.

(1992, IRC/Eveline Bolt)
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RKSHOP PARTICIPANT EXPECTA•NS

Please write, in a few sentences, what you expect will take place at this
workshop, what role you think the workshop organizers will play, and what
you think you will be expected to do as a participant.

At this workshop we will

TIME: ~/2 hr. 5
“Before ftiitiating the training workshop,we wantedto checkthe plans
we had already madeagainst the expectationsof the participants.Their
responseswould condition how we would present the purposesand
eventsof the workshop.Wealso wantedto seehow closely our under-
standingof staff and participant roles resembledthoseof the partic-
ipants.”

SETTING

At the registrationdeskor at a meal or socialhour be--
fore theoflicial openingof the workshop

MATERIALS

“Workshop ParticipantExpectations”sheet (page8)
andpencil for each participant

Newsprintandfelt pen

CONDUCTiNG THE ACTIVITY

STEP i—Hand out “Workshop Participant Expectations”sheets.

Note: if thesheetsare distributed during registration,give information
aboutwhen theyareto be returned;if a mealprecedesthe first session,
the sheetscan be filled in andcollectedimmediately.

STEP 2 (for the staff)—Recordresponses on newsprint.

Note:Thetabulatedresponsesshould be shownduring the first session
and usedasa referencepoint for presentingiqformation aboutthe ob-
jectivesandscheduleof eventsandfor describingthe rolesof staff and
participants.

WHAT HAPPENED

Theresponseswereuseful in revealingdisparitiesin expectations. Such
disparitieshaveoccurredmost oftenwhenparticipants,accustomedto
moretraditional educationalevents,expect that the staff will give lec-
tureson a variety of techniquesandmethods,in anotherworkshop,how-
ever,we forgot to handout thesheetand, instead,usedit afterwe had
alreadypresentedthe objectivesandplans.It wasobviously uselesssince
participantsmerelyrepeatedwhat theyhadalreadyheard!

I

The workshop organizers will

The participants will
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Task: Facilitating group discussion

During theworking processof theprojectagreatdealof time is spenton variouskinds of
discussions.Theagencystaff representativeplays an important role in keepingthediscussiongoing
throughstimulating thegroupmembersto speakand actively listen to eachother.Tools have been
indicated below concerning aspects such as communicating,exchangingideas,listening,etc. These
aspectsall play an important role in theprocessof a group discussion.

Related questionswhich might come up
* How can participantsbe stimulatedto listen better to eachother?
* How can participation in a group discussion be strengthened?

TECHNIQUES
Communicating ideas (exercise; 1980, Crone & Hunter)
This exercisemakesclearhowparticipants’differing perceptionsand expressions can distort
communication.Theexpectedoutcomeof theexerciseis that theparticipantswill keeptheir
differencesin perceivingand expressingin mind, to avoid ambiguity and to communicate
better.

Group discussions(conceptual tool; 1993,Espejo)
Four phases of a group discussion are shownwith this tool. Theinfonnationmayhelp
facilitators to be awareaboutthe importanceof eachphase.

Johari’swindow (exercise;1990,Srinivasan)
This activity facilitates communication betweenfield workersandcommunitymembers,
throughcreating greater awareness about degrees of inter-personalconununication. The
activity showsagencystaff four different relationshipsbetweenagencystaff andcommunity
members,which all influence communication.

Leading a discussion(exercise;1980, Crone& Hunter)
In this exercisetheparticipantspractisehow to leada discussion,in orderto keepit going.
While working out theexercisetheparticipantsidentify techniqueswith which to enforcethe
discussion and theyagreeupon whattherole of adiscussionleaderis. The participantsare
split up in smaller groups, where each persongetsthe possibility to lead the discussion.
Wheneveryone has playedthe role of the leaderthey go backto thebig group.Theydiscuss
how a leadercan influencesituationssuchas passiveparticipation,managinggroupconflicts.

Listening (conceptual tool; 1991, R.V.B. and 1984, Hope & Timmel)
This tool is a brief summaryon how to practiseactive listening, such as noticing non-verbal
cluesandgestures,beingsensitiveto whatis not said in thediscussion.TheR.V.B. notes
canbe useda “hand-outs”.

Postersequence(posters; 1987,Hammeijer)
A series of posters is used to stimulate a discussion on a specific topic. The idea is to
not let participants‘report’ what the posters shows,but to developadiscussionabout
its content.

Non-verbal communication or “What do I express?” (group discussion; 1985, IAC)
l’his group discussion shows the participants how difficult it is to interpret someone’snon-
verbal behaviour. The participants are asked to look at a drawing and write whatthey think
the figures expressby theirnon-verbalbehaviour.When all participants havedescribedthe
figures, theyare comparedand the fmdings are discussed.Insteadof a drawingsomeone in
the groupcanexpressa feelingthroughnon-verbalmeans.
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What helps adults learn (group discussion; 1983, McCoy)
This step-by-stepproceduremotivatestheparticipantsto takeactivepart in the discussionon
the theme“What helps adults learn?”.During thediscussiondifferent kinds of benefitsof the
discussion are presented,suchasthe possibility to influencetheprojectand the learning
aspect,aswell as two waysof leadingadiscussion(one-wayand two-waycommunication).
Two other importantfactorsfor active participation, feeling confident and feeling comfortable
in thegroup,are alsodiscussed.The discussionis endedthroughletting thepeoplesuggest
ways to createa relaxedatmosphere.

16
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COMMUNICATING IDEAS

TIME: 1 hr.

The trainers wereworking with a group involvedin a rural develop-
ment project. Group memberswere content specialists and trainers
whose backgroundswere extremelydiverse. The trainers introduced
this activity to makethe groupaware of theway differencesin percep-
tion and expressioncandistort and retard communication,it was hoped
that, with this in mind during their work together, they would find
ways to coimnumcateclearly and avoid ambiguity and so to function
betteras a team.

SETTING
A largeenoughmeetingroom with a door

MATERIALS
A photoor drawing (clear visualmessagethat is
culturally relevant)
Blackboardandchalk

or
Newsprintandfelt pens
Threeidentity cards(numbered1, 2 and3)

CONDUCTING THE ACTIVITY
Sm~1—Explain theactivity as follows:

“Three of you will be asked to volunteer to bePersons1, 2 and
3. You will leave the room and wait to be called backin, in

turn.While you areout of the room theothermembersof the
groupwill study a picture, decidetogetherhow to describeit
to Person1, andappoint someoneto speakfor the group. Per-
son .1 will be invited to return to the room., standwith there-
porter in front of the group, andlistento thedescriptionof the
picture. Person1 will noractually seethe picture, andwill not
be ableto takenotes,draw a picture,or askanyquestions.The
reportercan repeatthe descriptiona secondtime, if PersonI
asksfor it.

“Following thesamerules,PersonI will describethe pictureto
Person2, who will describeit to Person 3. Person3 must fol-
low the samerules as the others,but, when ready, will draw a
pictureof what he or shethinks Person2 described.”

S-itp 2—Ask for threevolunteersandgive eachone acard—I, 2 or 3.
Ask all of themto leavethe room.

STEP 3—Show the r~mainingmembersof the group the picture. Give
them up to fIve minutesto decidehow it can be describedand
to choosea reporter.Put awaythe picture.

STEP4—Invite Person I backinto the room and restate the rules that

apply. Havethe reporterdescribethe picture—twice,if request-
ed by Person1.

Sit~5—AskPerson1 to describethepictureto Person2, following the
samerules.

Sm~6—Ask Person2 to describethe pictureto Person 3, following the
samerules.Person 3 will then drawthe picturedescribedon the
newsprintsheetor blackboardavailable for this purpose.

STEP7-Show theoriginal pictureonce again,andhavethe groupcom-
pareit with Person3’s drawing.

S-rEP8—Engagethegroup in a discussion: Did the picture description
changefrom personto person?How?Why? Whatdo you think
wasthe purposeof this activity?

WHATHAPPENED

The group respondedenthusiastically.Questionsabout the activity’s
purposeandthegeneralmessageon communicationandperceptionled
to a lively discussion.Everyonegot the idea that messagestend to be-
comealtered,garbled,andconfused.They were able to relate this ex-
perienceto the possibility of problemsof communicationoccurring in
their own proectsandto examinehow suchproblemsmight be avoided.
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rINFORMING

* give information
* get information
* listen

GROUP DISCUSSIONS

A group discussion generally consists of four phases.
1) Initiating: the objectives and expectations of the meeting

are introduced

2) Informing: the group members exchange ideas and opinions.

3) Analyzing: information is interpreted and feedback given.
This is the “discussion” itself.

4) Concluding: the group membersagree upon something and
make decisions.

The phases “informing” and “analyzing” are interchangable and
interrelated. Though the initating and the concluding phases
should be carefully done. Below see how the phases are
interrelated.
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Thisanalyticmodeltakesitsnameafter
its twoauthors,JoeLuft andHanylug-
ham,bothpsychologists,whowere
concernedwith differentstylesand
processesof ‘interpersonal communica-
lion. To illustratedifferencesin degrees
to whichtwo peoplemaybemutually
aware,theydevisedamodelwith four
quadrantsor WINDOWSlabelledOPEN,
BLIND, HIDDEN andUNKNOWN (see
fig.1).TheSARARadaptationof this
modelincludespicturesof twopeople
facingeachotherat each Window with
eyesopenor blindfoldedto representthe
degreeto whichmutualunderstanding
hasbeeneatablished(seefig. 2). The

PURPOSE: JOHARI’S WINDOW
To facilitatecommunicationbetweenfield workersandcommunitymembersby

creatinggreater awareness about degrees of inter-personal communication.

TIME: Under 30 minutes(1hourif roleplay follows)

MATERIALS:
Johari’sWindow(SARARadaptation)drawnon largesizepaper,andfour separate
labels(Seefig. 2).

NOTE TO TRAINER:

Knownto Notknown
self toseif

Known
to others

Notknown
to others

1
Open

2
Blind

3
Hidden

4

Unknown

personshowninsideeachWindow representsanaveragevillagerandthe personon
theoutsiderepresentsthe extensionagent.

This tool helpsparticipantsrealisethatextensionworkersgenerallyrelateto the
communityfrom Window2: Theyfeeltheyhaveall theright answersto village
problemswhilethevillagersareconsideredto beignorantor blind.Extensionwork-
ersthereforemay tryto instructthevillagers,therebyhopingto helpthemopentheir
eyes(overcomeignorance)andseethingsasclearlyastheoutsiderdoes.The
expectationis thatvillagerswill thenchangetheirbehaviourto matchtheoutsider’s
instruction.Thisstrategyhasseldomprovedeffective.

Thetool alsobringshomethepo’mt thattheoutsider(extensionagent)facing
Window3 isin fact asgoodasblindwhenworkingwith villagerswithoutfirst getting
to knowtheirtruefeelings,beliefs,andvalues,whicharenotoftendisclosedby people
until genuinetrusthz~sbeenestablished.Thisseriesto remindparticipantsthatestab-
lishingtrust,by listeningto thepeoplewith respectandprovidingthemwith opportu-
nitiesfor self-expression,isthestartingpointfor openingWindow3.This shouldhave
precedenceoverteachingpeopletheoutsider’sagendaasin Window2.

Finally, themosteffectivewayof openingWindow4 is throughaprocessof recip-
rocity andhorizontalrelationshipswith villagersby whichthecommunity’srich
experience,knowledgeof customsandbeliefs,andintimateunderstandingof thelocal
situation,canbeintegratedwith theextensionworker’stechnicalknow-how.

Thatthisconceptmakesgoodsenseto theparticipantsis evidentfromthefact
thatonceunderstood,theyconstantlyreferto it. Oneteamin Zimbabweactually
adoptedit for usein their field workto sensitisethecommercialfarmeron theneedto
establishdialoguewith hisfarmworkers.In theattachedadaptation,(fig. 3) the team
alsodecidedto exchangethe placesofWindows1 and4so asto leadto apositivecon-
clusion.

PROCEDURES:
• PostalargeJohari’sWindow(adapted)on the wall. Place the fourlabelson one
side, in mixed up order~BLIND, UNKNOWN, OPEN, HIDDEN.

• Giveabriefexplanationof themodelasin Fig. 2. (Do not identify which label
goeswith whichWindow.)

• Startwith the explanationof the “Blind” Window, then the “Unknown”, then the
“Open” andlastthe“Hidden”.Useminimum wordsasin theNoteunderFig2.Speak
slowly so that participantscanstudythe four Windows as youspeak.

• Afterexplainingall fourlabels,invite avolunteerto comeupandplacethefour
labelson the windows.Checkif all agreewith the waythey have beenplaced.If there
is controversy over Windows 2 and3, let all viewsheairedandthen saywhy Window
2 is labelled“Blind” andWmdow3 “Hidden”.

• Invitediscussionof the relevance of Johari’swindowto extension workers con-
tacts with villagers.

Time permitting, invite participants to roleplay theWindows.
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OPEN - Bothpartiesknoweachotherat least
superficiallyand therelationshipseemsfriendly.

BLIND - Theoutsider(extensionagent)cansee
problemsandtheir solutionsclearlybut the
insider (villager) doesnot see thematall.

HIDDEN - The insider(villager) hascertain
feelings, beliefs, values, fears,etc.whichonly
insidersareawareof. Theyarehidden from
outsider’s view.

UNKNOWN - Neitherpartyknowstheotherwell.
Theymayhowevergetto knoweachother
betterin the futurein thecourseof working
togetherover aperiodof time.
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LEADING A DISCUSSION

TIME: 2 hrs.

“We werealmostat midpoint in a three-weekworkshop.Realizingthat
conductinga lively discussion—onein whicheveryonebecomesinvolved
—is an important tool of the trainer’s trade, ‘we suggesteda sessionon
‘discussiontechniques,’followedby actual practice in leading a small-
group discussion.”

SETTING

Any quiet, largeenoughmeetingplace

MATERIALS
4” x 5” index cards or paper slips, eachwith a lively dis-
cussiontopic written on it
Blackboard and chalk

or
Newsprint and felt pens

CONDUCTING THE ACTIVITY

Sm~1—Explain in your own words, using newsprint to note major
points,that a lively discussion,where ideasand opinionsareex-
changed, is always a way of learningfrom others. A discussion
helps:
• people to talk about and consider new ideas

• the group to work together in finding solutions

• the discussionleaderto learn the ideasand feelingsof others

Sm~2—Ask theparticipants,“What is therole of the discussionleader?”
Encouragediscussionaboutthe questionandwrite the responses
on the blackboard or newsprint.

Note: Help your group to discoverfor themselvesthat a discussion
leader guidesthe discussionandkeepsit going by knowing the subject
well, through quiet encouragement,and without forcing opinions on the
group. The discussion leader helps the group to look at the problem
posed,discuss its causesand possiblesolutions, and considerways of
selectingand bringing aboutthe bestsolution.
Site3—Distribute thediscussiontopic (seematerials),or let trainees se-

lect another topic of particularpersonalinterest.
Sm~4—Divide the largegroupinto subgroupsof five or six persons, and

call for a volunteer in each group to be the first to lead a five- or
six-minutediscussionof the topics that were distributed. (Each
subgroupmembershould have a turn at being the discussion
leader.)

STEP 5—Returnto the large-groupformat and once againask, “What is
therole of a discussionleader?”(Help them in theirsearchfor
answersthat best apply to their own experience.)Allowing am-
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pie time for answers,ask the following questions:

• What kind of behavioron the part of the discussionleader
motivatesactive participation?

• Whatshould the discussionleader do if:
membersof the group have conflicting views?
sensitive issues are raised?

• How can the discussion leader:
encourage quiet peopleto participate?
keep one person from talking too often?

build questions based on responses?

keep discussion focused on the topic?

Note: If participantsdo not bring up the following important points,
you maywish to suggest them yourself: a discussionleadershouldavoid
doing all the talking, should ask questions, should introducenew ideas
if discussion stops, lags, or begins to repeat itself. If two or more mem-
bers begin to argue, the leader might quickly direct a question to an
uninvolved member of the group, or introducea new idea. The leader
should acknowledge differing viewpoints and introduce facts that help
to clarify them. The leader should be alert to sensitive issues. If discus-
sion of the issue seems inappropriate at the time, the leadermight say,
“if anyone is interested, this can be discussed after the meeting.”

Sm~6—Summarize by reviewing the role of a discussion leader.

WHAT HAPPENED
We had tried to write provocativestatementsas suggesteddiscussion
topics on the slips that eachgroupreceived.(Examples: “Sicknessis a
form of punishment.”“Nobody everlearnsfrom experience.”“Women
must always obey their husbands.”) About half the group usedthese
topics and the restsuppliedtheirown. Peoplespenta lot of time in the
reportingsession describing their own difficulties on other occasionsin
keepinga groupon the topic. They felt it was easier in this practice
sessionthan it would be working with unknownpeoplein a “real” sit-
uation. A lot of uneasinessaboutthe methodsurfaced.We had to get
into the whole issueof the valueof nonformaleducation and learner-
centeredapproachesagain. The exerciseservedas a meansof facing
things that were bothering the group and it was followed by actual
practice in leadinga discussion.
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LISTENING

LISTEN! N G IS NOT ONLY:

‘PASSIVE

I I

ACTIVE

LISTEN

- HEARING

- ACTING LIKE AN INFORMATION PROCESSING SYSTEM;
INPUT AND STORAGE OF INFORMATION

- WAIT AND SEE (HEAR) ATTITUDE-

- HEARING WHAT WE THINK OR WANT TO HEAR

- MAKING OUR INTERPRETATION OF WHATTHE OTHER

HAS SAID

- DRAWING-MOSTLYTOO QUICKLY- OUR OWN

CONCLUSIONS

- JUDGING OR CRITICIZING TOO QUICKLY

- EXAGGERATING

- TAKING THE POSITION OF ASSUMINGYOU ALREADY

KNOWWHATTHE OTHER IS GOING TO SAY,

I N G IS MORE:

— HEARING WHATTHE OTHER SAYS

- OBSERVINGAND NOTICING NON-VERBAL CUES

— BEING SENSITIVE TO CONTEXTUALCUES

- GIVING ATTENTION TO THE OTHER

- HAVING SOME EMPATHY, THAT IS, TRYING TO SEE

THE OTHER’S POINT OF VIEW

- “TALK WITH THE OTHER”

BE ACTIVE
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BEING AN ACTIVE LISTENER MEANS FOR INSTANCE:

— SAYING: YES, YES, HMMI . . .HMMJ OH. • .AH ETCI

- REACTING NON—VERBALLY: NODDING

- HAVING EYE CONTACT

- ASKING QUESTIONS

- SUPPLYING A WORD HERE AND THERE

- NOW AND THEN SUMMARISE HIS STORY IN YOUR

OWNWORDSTO CHECK IF YOUR UNDERSTANDING

IS CORRECT

- DURING THE CONVERSATION DO NOT DO OTHER

THINGS

- SIT IN A RECEPTIVE MANNER

AN ACTIVE WAY -

‘LISTENING OR GIVING SOMEONE ATTENTION IS LIKE A MEANS OF

PAYMENT: IT GIVES GREDIT’

EVEN IF YOUR OPINION DIFFERS, THE OTHER WILL SAY ‘WELL,

HE DID LISTEN TO ME AND HE WILL RECIPROCATE BY LISTENING

TO YOU.
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THREE SHORT INPUTS ON LISTENING

The following inputs canbe given on listening techniques.It would alsobe useful

to ask the groupto discussin 3’s and thenbrainstorm on oneof the following before
giving the input:

— objectives in listening,
— do’s and don’ts of listening,
— responses to encourage — further talking

— restatement

— deeper reflection
— summarizing
— decision-making

Objectives in Listening in any Helping Relationship

The objectiveswhenwe listen to peopleare both basic and simple.
1. Wewant people to talk freely and frankly.
2. We want them to cover matters and problems that are important to them.
3. We want them to furnish as much information as they can.
4. Wewant them to get greater insight and understanding of their problem as they

talk it out.
5. We want them to try to seethe causesand reasonsfor their problems and to

figure out what can be done about them.

SomeDo’s and Don’t s of Listening

In listening we shouldtry to do the following:
a. Showinterest.
b. Be understanding of the other person.
c. Express empathy.
d. Singleout the problemif thereis one.
e. Listen for causesof the problem.
f. Help thespeakerassociatethe problemwith the cause.
g. Encourage the speaker to develop competenceand motivation to solve his or her

own problems.
h. Cultivate the ability to be silent when silenceis needed.

In listening, do not do the following:
a. Argue.
b. Interrupt.
c. Pass judgment too quickly or in advance.
d. Give advice unlessit is requestedby the other.
e. Jump to conclusions.
f. Let the speaker’s emotions react too directly on your own.
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LISTENING TECHNIQUES

Types Purpose PossibleResponses

1. Clarifying 1. To get at additional facts. 1. ‘Can you clarify this?’

2. To help the personexplore 2. ‘Do you mean this?’
all sides of a problem. 3. ‘Is this the problem asyou

seeit now?

2. Restatement 1. To check our meaning and 1. ‘As I understand it, your
interpretation with the plan is. . .‘

other.
2. ‘Is this what you have

2. To show you are listening decided to do. . . and the
and that you understand reasonsare..
what the other hassaid.

3. Neutral 1. To conveythat you are 1. ‘I see.’
interestedand listening. 2. ‘I understand.’

3. ‘That is a good point.’
2. To encouragethe personto

continue talking.

4. Reflective 1. To show that you under- 1. ‘You feel that. . .‘

standhow the other feels 2. ‘It was shocking as you
about what (s)he is saying. saw it.’

3. ‘You felt you didn’t get a
2. To help the person to fair hearing.’

evaluateand temperhis or
~herown feelingsas
expressedby someoneelse.

5. SummarLsing 1. To bring all the discussion 1. ‘Theseare the key ideas
into focus in terms of a you have expressed.. .

summary.
2. ‘If I understand how you

2. To serveas a spring board feelabout the
to discussionof new situation. . . .‘

aspectsof the problem.
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This is an exampleof how an activediscussionamonglocal peoplecan becreated.The
local peopleare askedto expresswhat they think thepostersshow. The agencyworker
doesnot give any leadingquestions,but asksopenquestionslike:

Whatdo you think...?

How has he...?

Can you tell more about...?

With thesekind of questionsthe communitymembersare stimulatedto expresstheir own
ideas,perceptionsetc.
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NON-VERBALCOMMUNICATION

Issues: 1.4.1: non—verbal communication - -
~j~ctive: To be made aware of how you interpret non—verbal behaviour.

Time: Preparation: 5 minutes - ---

Performance: 15 minutes

Retrospect in twos: 10 minutes

Retrospect and evaluation in the entire group: 30 minutes

Total: l~ hours

Performance: Take a look at the drawing (initial situation in the group)

Form a subgroup of two. Just write down for all figures in the drawing

what they express by their non-verbal behaviour.

When everyone has given his/her own description of these figures,

compare the results.

Then discuss findings in the entire group.

Retrospect: Is it difficult to interpret someone’s non—verbal behaviour

accurately.

Evaluation: - What have you found out from this exercise?

- Has the exercise achieved its object?

— To what extent does your assessment of someone’s

non-verbal behaviour influence the further development

of the communication process?

- What have you learned from this exercise~?

Variant: Instead of a drawing, a fellow—member of the group can

express a certain postural feeling by non-verbal means.

~rou could then examine together whether the impression you have

obtained accords with the intention of the portrayer.

INITIAL SITUATIONS IN GROUPS

From: SOVA, Samen werken samen leren, Nelissen, Bloemendaal, 1978
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WHAT HELPS ADULTS LEARN

What Helps Adults to Learn 1 1/2 hours

Objectives:

To understand why discussion and sharing of knowledge
is important to learning.

To identify ways to encouragegroup discussion of ideas.

Activities:

1. Ask field workers to make notes about each point as

as you explain it and it is discussed by the group.

INTEREST: Adults learn most easily about things

they are interested in.
EXPERIENCE: Adults base many of their views and

opinions on their own past experience.

SEEING RELATIONSHIPS: Adults are more likely to
try new practices when they see how they relate
to improving their lives.

PROBLEM-SOLVING: Adults have to solve problems
every day of their lives. New ideas presented
in the form of problems and questions enable
people to use and develop these problems—solving
skills.

DISCUSSION: Most adults like to discuss things. In
discussion of problems, people have the chance to
explore ways a problem might be solved and share
their ideas with others. When people share in-
formation and ideas, new ways to solve problems
often are discovered.

ACTION: When people take action and find that new
ways of doing things improve their lives, they gain
confidence and become interested in learning more
new things.

2. Summarize: Ask the participants how they feel about
these points and discuss those that are unclear.
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What helps Adults to Learn

3. Draw the following illustration on a chart.
It represents two types of learning, situations.
A illustrates one person teaching the others,
and B represents a group of people learning from

each other. o
o

A
0000 0 0a

Lead a large group discussion on the following
questions:

What is happening in illustration A? in B?
Which represents a learning situatton? Do
they both?
Which way is communication flowing in A? in B?
Who is the teacher in A? Who is the teacher Di
B? Is everyone?
Who is learning in A? Who is learning in B?
When is A a good teaching technique? When is
B a good teaching technique?

NOTE: Important points to bring out in the
discussion:

A) Both A and B represent learning situations. A
shows the more traditional setting with the
learners focusing their attention on one person.
In B everyone can more easily talk to and look
at each other.

B) In A, communication tends to be more in one
direction——from the teacher to the learner. In
B, it is easier to encourage two—way communication
among all learners with everyone having a better
opportunity to participate.

C) In A the teacher is the main source of information.
In ~ there is not only one person who teaches, but
everyone both teaches and learns as participants
in the group, sharing information and exchanging
ideas among each other.
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What helps Adults to Learn

D) A may be appropriate for giving a talk to
provide information or for a demonstration.
B may be appropriate for discussions, problem-
solving, changing ideas, conducting a home visit,
etc.

4. Post chart written as below:

WHAT ENCOURAGES ADULTS TO DISCUSS THINGS AND DISCOVER
NEW IDEAS?

The answers:

FEELING COMFORTABLE

FEELING CONFIDENT

RECOGNIZING THEY HAVE THINGS TO LEARN AND THINGS
TO TEACH OTHERS. —

Discuss each point with participants and determine’
how they feel about the three statements. Help
field workers to understand that in order to discuss
important ideas, adults must recognize that they have
knowledge and information to share with others; they
must have the confidence to express their ideas; and
they must know that their ideas will not be rejected.
No single person can know everything, and everyone
knows some things. Therefore, both the teacher and
the learners will learn from each other as they try
to resolve problems and answer questions.

5. Now ask the participants to look at the questions
posted.

What can I do in a meeting to make villagers feel
comfortable?

What can I do in a meeting to make villagers feel
confident?

Divide the large group into smaller groups of 4 to 6
persons to work together to list responses to these
questions.

6. Summarize: Ask the field workers to come back
together after 20 minutes and report their lists
to the whole group. Ask participants to each list
answers to the questions in their notebooks, adding
those things which they might not have included during
their small group discussion.

7. Handout “What Helps Adults to Learn?”

8. Summarize session and review objectives to close.
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Task: Posingquestions

.

When agencyand community areworking together,the posingof questionsis an important
activity. It is acrucialmeansto collect information, to promoteparticipation,to evaluateand
assess,to monitor,etc. It maybe usefulfor the agency staff to developskills in posing appropriate
questions,while dealingwith communitymembers.

Related questionswhich might come up
* Are we posing the right questions?
* Is this an appropraiteway of asking in relation to the cultural situation?
* Is tills a statementor a question?

TECHNIQUES
Cup exercise(groupexercise;1990,Srinivasan)
This exercisehelps participantssee the difference between directiveand non-directive
approaches.Theparticipantsare asked to rank a setof cardswith various questions.Through
ranking anddiscussingthequestionsthey understand the fine gradingbetween the
approaches.

How to askquestions (conceptual tool; Feuerstein1986 and 1980, Crone & Hunter)
This tool gives suggestionson openquestionsto be usedwith picturesor posters.The
questionsgive the participantsthe possibility to expresstheir own ideas.

Stimulatingquestions(exercise;1980, Crone& Hunter)
This exercise is a step-by-stepprocedure to be usedwhenparticipantshaveto developskills
on posingopen,closed and redirected questions.
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CUP EXERCISE

PURPOSE:
To helpparticipantsclearlyseethedifferencebetweendirectiveand non-directive
approachesaswell asbecomeawareof thefine gradationsof directiveness7iión-
directiveness in asetof tasks.

To introduceatool whichcanserveasayardstickfor measuringthedegreeof control
or freedomimplicit in avarietyof learningtasks.

Thisexerciseprovidesa tool to understandthe roleof thetrainer in adult learningand
howthehighly directiveorhighly opentrainercaninfluencethebehaviourof partici-
pants.

TIME: 15-20minutes

MATERIALS:
Setsof sevencards,eachofwhichhasapictureofacupbut with differentinstructions
to go with it in mixed up order,for example:

• Putsomecoffeein thecup.
• Fill thecupto thebrim with hot coffee.

• Dowhatyou like with thecup.
• Putsomeliquid in thecup.
• Fill thecupwith hot coffee.

• Putsomethingin thecup.

Thereshouldbe enoughsetsof cardsfor participantsto work in pairsor in small
groups of three to four persons.
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PROCEDURES:
• Invite the participantsto arrangethe cardsin anorderwhich indicatesdifferences
in degreesof directivenessor controlstartingwith themostdirectivecardon theleft
andendingwith themostopenon theright.Thechancesarethatwith minimaleffort
theywill all getit right.

• You maywishto askthemwhy it isthattheyall cameup with the sameanswer.
(Thematerialwasdesignedin suchaway thattherecouldonly beone“right” an-
swer.)

• Encouragethegroup to comment on howtheexercisecanhelpthemto under-
standthe differencebetweendidacticteachingmaterialsandopen-endedlearning
materials.

• Invitethemto consideratwhichpointsof this continuum they would placethe
workshopactivitiesdonethatday,or the previousday.

The Cup Exercise

~, c~y
? Fill the cuptothebrim

with hot coffee

Putsomethingin thecup

Do whatyoulike

with the cup
Fill thecup with

hotcoffee

Fill the cupwith some
liquid
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HOW TO ASK QUESTIONS

General guidelines to asking questions
1 Do not begin with difficult/sensitive questions.Put thesenearthe

endsothat if the respondentdecidesnot to answerthese,youdo not
lose his/herwillingnessto answerearlierquestions.

2 Do not make respondents feel they ought to know the answers.
Help them by saying “perhapsyou havenot had time to give this
mattermuch thought?”Maybe theycan find the answerlater.

3 Respondentsmay not havethe answer.Even though they would
like to co-operate,respondentsmaynot havetheanswer.Perhaps
theyjust do not know, cannotremember,cannotexpresstheanswer
well in words,havenostrongopinion,orareunfamiliar with answer-
ing questions. Also, they mayevenbeunreliableor untruthful.

4 Decide carefully whether you should avoid emotional or sensitive
words. Usingwordslike ‘greedy’, ‘oppressed’or ‘immoral’ mayseem
to imply a judgement.Such words can cause bias in the answers.
Respondents may be reluctant or nervousto give answers.How-
ever, if you are looking for truthful answersyou may needto use
suchwords.

5 Avoid makingassumptions.Do not askquestionslike “How many
gradesdid you completein primary school?”Perhapsthe respon-
denthadno chanceto go to school.

6 Do not useconfusing questions.Avoid askingquestionslike “would
you preferyour child not to be vaccinated?”Keep it simple and
positive. Ask “do you wish your child to be vaccinated?”

7 Different ways of asking the samequestion. These may be needed
by the interviewerin orderto be ableto adaptthequestionsto dif-
ferentrespondents.

S Use both direct and indirect questioning.For example,asking a
parentabout an older child’s healthis not the sameas askingthe
child abouthis/herown health. Older children can often provide
importantanswers,but it is necessaryto get their parent’sor guard-
ian’s permissionfirst, beforequestioningthem.
The care with which you plan and designyour questionnairewill

influence the quality of the information you obtain.
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Different types of questions elicit different kind of information

Closed Questions

All questions that can be answered fully by “yes” or ‘no’ are closed questiors Many
questions on questionnaires are closed questions Here are some examples.

Do you have a latrine7
Are you married9

• Were any of your children sick with diarrhea yesterday’?

Open-Ended Questions

Open-ended questions are questions to which you hope people will give more
information than just yes or no. Usua These questions begin with question words
such as “what, when, where, how”, etc u are looking for opinions ~out a topic o”
for some detailed information. Here ar~ me examples of open-end~ ~uestions

• What kind of latrine would you like to h
0ve?

• How could the health committee do a better job?

• When your child had diarrhea, what did you do to make him better’?

What did you like about the film you just saw’?

As you can see, open ended questions cannot be answered by “yes” or “no” These
questions ask people to share their views or reasons for doing something
Unfortunately, people are not always willing to give you a lot of information when first
asked. Someone could answer the four questions listed above with short answers that
do not give you as much information as you would like, such as:

• A nice one

They could do more things

Gave him some medicine

• It was interesting.

When people do not give you as much information as you are looking for, you can ask

a follow-up question.

Follow-Up Questions

Follow-up questions are designed to get more information by asking for further details
or more explanations Using the above examples, some follow-up questions might be

What kind of latrine would you like?
A nice one

Could you perhaps describe for me what makes a latrine nice for you’?

How could the health committee do a better job?

They could do more things.

Could you perhaps tell me what kinds of things you would like to see them
do’?

• When your child had diarrhea, what did you do to make him better’?

I gave him some medicine.

Do you happen to remember what the name of the medicine was’?

• What did you like about the film you just saw?

It was interesting?

Before asking questions, you need to know what information you are trying to gather
so that you can continue to ask follow-up questions until you have the information you
need It is important to learn how to pose follow-up questions in such a way that the
person does not get annoyed and stop answering you questions before you have the
information you need. Always remember, you are the person that needs the interview
to be a success, not the person being questioned.
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Planning Questions to Start Discussion

The discussionstartswith the picture. Give everyoneplenty of time
to look at it andthink about it. With your first question,find out what
everyoneseesin the picture, what it reminds them of, what they think
it depicts.You can begin by asking questionslike:

• What do you see here?

• What arethe peopledoing?
• What do you think happenedjust beforethe picture was taken?

• What is going to happennext?

When everyonehasdescribedwhat they see,encourage people to
give more personalreactions:
• How do you feel when you look at this picture?
• How do you think thesepeople feel?
• How would you like to be In this situation?

• Did anything like this ever happen to you?
By the time you turn to the story, the group should have becomeemo-
tionally involved in the situation presented in the photo and curious
to read the story. Have everyone read the story, together or individ-
ually. Or maybeyou will decideto read the story aloud.
Ask the group to retell the story in their own words or to act it out.
Ask generalcomprehensionquestions first:
• What is happening?
• What happensfirst?
• Wheredoesthe story take place?

• Who is involved?
• How arethe charactersrelated?

• What happensat the end of the story?
Then move on to the questions that draw on the students’ own expe-
riences:
• What are thesepeople like?
• What do you think of them?

• What problemsdo they face?

• What do you think causedtheseproblems?
• Whatshould the people do about them?
• Have you ever had problems like theirs?

You will think of plenty of questions as you go along.Let thesession
develop as your students indicate. Don’t be afraid of letting them go
in unexpecteddirections. Planning should help you, not limit you.
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STIMU LATI HG QUESTI0NS “Almost any technique—pictures,games,problemdramas, etc.—isonly
as effectiveas the questionsand discussionsthat occur along with it.
That is why, before givingour groupa chanceto experiencethesetech-
niques,we introducedthis activity. Wewantedto give the group con-

creteexperiencewith thewaydifferenttypesof questionscanbeusedto
helppeopleexpresstheir ideasand becomeinterestedandinvolved.”

SETrING
A quiet, largeenoughmeetingplace

MATERIALS
Blackboard and chalk

or
Newsprintandfelt pens

CONDUCTING THE ACTIVITY

Sm’ 1—Explain to participants,in your own words, thata good fad!-
itatoror groupleadermakesthe learnersfeel relaxedandhappy
to be at the groupmeeting. The leader welcomeseachperson,
asks about their children,and talks aboutlocal eventswhile
waiting for othersto arrive. After showing pictures,or at the
end of a problem drama or game, questions can help group
membersthink aboutimportantpointsandtalk about their ideas.
Different kinds of questionshave different purposes.A good
mix will usually lead to agoodgroupdiscussion.Threekindsof
questionswill be considered: closedquestions,openquestions,
andredirectedquestions.

Sm’ 2—Write the threekinds of questionson the newsprintor black-
board as headings,allowing spaceunder eachfor sampleques-
tionsto bewritten in later.

Note: A closedquestioncalls for a brief, exactreply. The advantages
arethat it canfocus discussionon aspecificpoinç canhelp the teacher
or facilitator checkwhetheror not the groupunderstandsthe content
and agreeswith contentideas, if the participants do not agree—ordo
not know the correctanswer—additionalteachingof contentmust be
planned.Thedisadvantageof a closedquestionis that it may limit dis-
cussinnby discouragingexpressionof attitudesrelatedto thetopic.

An open questionallows for severaldifferent, andoften lengthy, an-
swers.The advantageof an openquestion is that it stimulatesthought
andmakespeoplewant to give opinions. It is a good way of getting
ideasour in theopenfor thegroupto discuss.An openquestion,how-
ever,maynotwork asadiscussionstarterwith peoplewho arenot used
to expressingtheir opinions freely in a group.

A redirectedquestionfocusesattentionawayfrom the teacheror fa-

dilUtor andreturnsthe responsibilityof problemsolving to the group.
Whenthe leaderis askeda questionit is sometimesagood ideato ask
someoneelsein thegroupto answerit. A disadvantageof this technique
is that the personto whom the leaderredirectsthe questionmay not
be preparedto answerit. Discomfort is a more likely resultwhenthe
redirectedquestionis also aclosedonethatdemandsa factualanswer.
Sm’ 3—Write an exampleof a closedquestionunderits heading,such

as,“When shouldamotherstartfeedingherbabysmallamounts
of soft porridge?”
Ask participantsto discussanddefineaclosedquestion,anden-
couragethemto suggestways of handlingreactionsto it. Con-
sider its advantages,disadvantages,andwhen it should beused.
Ask for examplesof closedquestionsandaddtheseto the list
underyour own example.

Sm’ 4—Write anexampleof anopenquestion,suchas, ‘What should
a wife do abouther mother-in-law’sstrongwish to havemore
grandchildren?”
Invite atraineeto leadthe groupin discussingthe example.Af-
tera few minutes’ discussionaboutthe exampleask for other
examplesof anopenquestionand addtheseto the list

Sm’ 5—Write an exampleof a redirectedquestion,suchas, “Mrs. Shinn
saysher whole family drinks water from the stream without
getting sick. Sheis askingwhy she must boil the streamwater
for her baby.That’sa good question.What do you think, Mrs.
Lee?” Continueas in Steps3 and4.

WHATHAPPENED
Aftersomeinitial difficulty with the differencebetweenopenand dosed
questionsthe participants became intrigued by the idea and a lively
competitionin questionposingensued.
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Task: Interpreting messages

Humancommunicationis a continuousprocessof interpretingmessages.It is therefore important
to be awareof the subjectivecomponentof communication.Due to thefact that individuals’
backgrounds,attitudesand beliefs differ, humans interpretthingsdifferently.

Related questionswhich might comeup
* How to stimulateawarenessaboutinterpretationof messages?
* How does the agencyinterpretstatementsof the community membersandvice versa?

TECHNIQUES
Broken phone (exercise; 1993,Espejo)
This group exercise shows limitations anddifficulties of communicationbetween or among
people.A story is verbally passedon from one participantto anotherin a group. The
observerswill realize that the original story changescompletelywhile going from mouth to
mouth.

Differencesin visual perceptions(exercise; 1980, Crone& Hunter)
This exercise shows a set of pictures. Though the pictures are recognizable, the participants
recognise them differently. The exercise aims to explainthe differencein visualperception;
that what oneseesis influencedby how it is interpreted.
The participantsare presented with a poster showingvariousobjects.The participantsare
asked what they see on the poster and if think villagers will recognisethese objects.When
the participantshavesaidwhat they saw on the posters, theywill be told how the vifiagers
interpretedthem.

Old woman, young woman (exercise; 1980,Crone & Hunter)
This is astep-by-stepexerciseshowingdifferencesof visual perceptionwithin a group. The
participantsare shownapicture which canbe perceivedin two totally different ways,
dependingon whatoneassociateswith the picture.
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BROKEN PHONE

Obi ective

To show the limitations and difficulties of communication
among people.

Use
This exercise creates a lively atmosphere and can be used at
agency as well as at community level.

Implementation.

1. The facilitator prepares a story in accordance to the
characteristics of the group. For example:

“One of the serious problems of the “Junta” is that they fall in a politicaL game from which it
is very difficult to escape. A possible solution wilt be to incLude men and women that are weLl
respected in the comunity, who can take turns/shifts each year and can also handle acco4.rlts”.

2. If the group is big the facilitator selects ten
participants and ask them to leave the room. The
remaining group will be the observers.

3. Let the participants return to the room one by one. Tell
the story(slowly) to the first participant, then s/he
will tell the story to the next participant and so on.
When a participant has passed on the story, s/he also
becomes an observer.

4. The facilitator should check how messages were
transferred from person to person and also how the
messages were distorted.

5. Discuss the results with the group, including how this
exercise relates to daily work. Finally, get the group’s
own concept of communication.
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1 ~ME: 45 minutes

It was the first training sessionon designing materials. The trainer

DIFFERENCES IN VISUAL thoughtit inzportantat this early stageto remind the group of theportance of selectingpictures that are culturally relevant and visually

S
clear, depictingpersons,places,and things that are sufficiently familiar
to villagers. Shehopedthat this activity would help the group select

PERCEPT’ON effectivematerialsfrom the outsetand wouldreducetheneedfor revi-sions after field-testing.

SETTING

Any quiet, large enough meeting place

MATERIALS

One copy of both picture pages (Figures 1 and 2 on
pages 91 and 92) for eachparticipant

Note: Make copies of drawings included with this activity. Figure 1
showsdrawingsof a variety of commonobjects.Figure 2 is a duplicate
of Figure 1 but includespercentagesof adult illiterateswho correctly
identified the objects.

CONDUCTING THE ACTIVITY

STEP1—Distribute Figure 1 and engage participantsin discussion.

• Ask participants if theythink adult illiterateswould have dif-
ficulty in identifying any of these objects. If so, which ones?

• Ask them to guess what might be the interpretations of the
difficult objects.

Site 2—Distribute Figure 2. Ask the participantsto reviewthe percent-
agesand then discusstheir findings.

WHAT HAPPENED
After studyingthe drawings, the group decided that only the bananas
andthe wheelwould be difficult. They weresurprisedto learnthat the
results of thestudyindicated that eventhe most commonobjects,like
the cow, were difficult for some illiterates to identify, andthat not even
oneobject was identified correctly by everyone.

Participantsconcludedthat line drawings had to be well plannedand
very clearly drawnto communicateanything, but that even so, the in-
terpretationof line drawingsis in itself an acquiredratherthanan in-
nateskill. Theirobservationconcurswith the studydoneby Fuglesang
amongAfrican illiterates, in which outline drawingswere ranked low-
est in preferenceamongfour typesof pictorial techniquestested.The
traineesagreedto remindthemselvesconstantlyof suchdifferencesin
perceptionwhentheydesignedgraphicmaterialsfor rural people.

Note: WhenWorld Educationtestedthis exercise in Latin America,
parncipantsfound it hardto believethat theirown clients would have
such problems in perception. Our consultant had to produce evidence
that rural people in Latin America, subjected to a similar test by Oscar
Viganó, had also failed to recognize simple drawings. But this group of
educators and family planning specialists were still dubious. So finally
the trainer produced this activity: He wrote the sentence “Latino-
americay susu primavera’~on a large triangular pieceof cardboardand
showed it to thegroup.After allowing time for them to look at it, he
askedthemwhat theysaw,andwhat the sentencesaid. They described
the card in detail—its shape and color—and read the sentence,“Latino-
americay su prixnavera.”Then the trainer showed them the card again
and pointed out the error: that the word “su” was written twice. The
group agreed that they had seen what they expected to see and hadn’t
noticed theerror at all. They admitted that it would be even harder for
learners with whom they worked to identify visual imagescorrectly.
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V
V SU PRIMA VERA

75%

Percentages refer to correct responses of
with groups ranging from

98%

11%

Misconceptions: watch, moon,
umbrella, bowl, star

32%

illiterate rural adults in field tests
162 to 793 people.

48%

31%

69%

Misconceptions: butterfly, bee, locust, spider,
mosquito, grasshopper,cockroach,crab

Misconceptions: tortoise, crocodile,
pineapple, bird, fish, mosquito, man

98%

Misconceptions: Fingers, palm,
bird, flowers, tree, man
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OLD WOMAN, YOUNG WOMAN

TIME: 1 hr.

On the secondday of a three-dayworkshopto helpfacilitators improve
their skills, the trainer wantedthe group to experiencehow peoplemay
perceivethe samething differently. He also wantedthemto examine
how the immediateen’uiromnentcanaffectan individual’s perception.

SETTING

Any space large enough for two groupsto have a dis-
cussionwithout disturbingeach other (preferably two
rooms)

MATERIALS
Discussion guides: “Young Women’sFashions” (for half
the group)
“Old People’sHomes” (for theotherhalf)
Blackboardandchalk

or
Newsprint and felt pens

Copies of one of the drawingson page 87 (at leastone
for eachgroup—usewhicheverseems moreappropriate)
Pencils and paper

CONDUCTING THE ACTIVITY

STEP1—Divide participantsinto two groups of six andeight people each.
Give discussionguides—”YoungWomen’sFashions” and “Old
People’sHomes”—todifferentgroupsandaskthe groupsto dis-
cusstheir topic for 10 minutes.During the discussions,move
from group to group, answering any questions.

STEP2—After about10 minutes,stop the discussionandaskparticipants
to listen to your directions: “The next part of the exercise
shouldbe donein silence.I’m going to give eachof you adraw-
ing—look at it and write a brief descriptionof the subjectyou
see.” Distribute the drawing to participantsand ask them to
completetheir descriptionin five minutes.

STEP 3—After fiv~minutestabulategroup members’ perceptionof the
drawingaccordingto the subjecttheydescribe.(Use this chart,
reproducingit on the blackboardor newsprint.)

TABULATION CHART

SUBJECT OF PICTURE GROUP A GROUP B

Young Woman

Old Woman

Other
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Young Women’s Fashions

It is often said that today’s young woman is not fashion conscious; she
prefers dirty blue Jeans and scruffy men’s shirts to furs and silk
scarves. What does your group think about thIs statement? Discuss
the Issue quietly among yourselves.

DISCUSSION GUIDE FOR GROUP B
Old People’s Homes

It is sometimes said that old people’s homes are sad places, for all
elderly people need the company of their families and grandchildren.
not only the company of the elderly people.
Put yourself in the place of an older person. Pretend your group Is
made up of residents of an old people’s home. How do members of
your group feel about their lives? Discuss thIs quIetly among your-
selves.

~ro

DISCUSSION GUIDE FOR GROUP A
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Task: Giving feed-back

As a generaldescriptionfeedbackis amechanismby which personsinteractingor working
together,find out if theyhaveunderstoodeachother.Naturally throughfeedback,communication
can be strengthened.It is of importanceto know that feedbackcanbe given on two levels: on the
content level, namely whatsomeonesaid and on how someonesaid something.This mechanismis
not meantto be doneas acriticism of whatotherdo or say,but to contributewith agenuine
intentionof improving theconununication.(1990,Graver & Meyer).

Related questions which might comeup
* How canthe groupmembersfind out if theyhaveunderstoodeachother?
* How can it be avoidedthat peoplefeel offended whensomeoneexpresseswhatthey think

about their behaviour?

TECHNIQUES
Different kinds of feedback (conceptual tool; 1984, Hope& Timmel)
This tool explains various kind of feedback:personal,indirect anddirect feed-back.
Suggestionsarealso givenon how to give and receivefeedbackin an effectiveway.

Johari’swindow (exercise;1990, Srinivasan)
This activity facilitatescommunicationbetweenfield workersandcommunity members,
throughcreatinggreaterawarenessaboutdegreesof inter-personalcommunication.The
activity showsagencystaff four differentrelationshipsbetweenagencystaff andcommunity
members,which all influencecommunication.(The exercisecan be found in the task
“Facilitating group discussion”)

Preparepeoplefor feedback(exercise,1984, Hope & Timmel)
This exercisehelps peoplebecomemore awareof their own behaviourin groups,and
understandvarioustypes of behavioursin others.Recognizingsuchdifferencescanhelpa
groupandpreparepeoplefor feedbacklater. Sometypes of behaviours,such as task-centred,
emotionaletc, are written on papersand stuck to a wall. The participantsareasked to go and
standnextto thepaperwhich bestdescribestheirbehaviourin the group. Afterwards
discussionsare heldaboutwhat is helpful and what is not helpful aboutthekindsof
behavioursin groups.

Unhelpful behaviourin groups(exercise;1984,Hope & Timmel)
This is a tool for participantsto give feedbackon eachother’s interactionin a group. The
exerciseshouldpreferablybe usedwhenthe groupmembershavebeentogetherfor some
time and theyhaveexperiencedstressin the group.The participantsarepresentedwith
picturesof animalsanddescriptionsof their charactersarepresentedto the participants.The
animals’ characterssymbolize, expressionsof human behaviourwhile being stressed.Each
participantis askedto chooseoneanimal, which s/he thinks matchesher/his stressful group
behaviour.Afterwardstheparticipantsdiscusstheir own and the othersway of reactingto
stress.
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DIFFERENT KINDS OF FEED-BACK

1. PersonalFeedback

Personalfeedbackmeansreceiving information on how other peoplehave
reactedto one’sown behaviourin a particular situation. It is very important for
animatorsto know honestlyhow peoplehavereactedto their behaviour,styles of
leadership,and to the programswhich they haveorganised.Only thencan they know
whetherany changesor improvementsarenecessary.Far too often leaderscontinue
organisingcertainprograms,acting in certainways, and no oneever tells them that
peoplearenot interested,or are ‘put off’ by someof the thingsthey do.

2. Indirect Feedback

If we are sensitivewe canpick up agreatdeal of indirect feedbackthrough
observation.

— Do people begin to look out of the window or get a glassystarein
their eyesafter we havebeenspeakingfor sometime?

— Do peoplequietly drop out of our meetings,classes,clubs or
churches?

— Do groups actually carry out the planswe makewith them?
However, if werely on indirect feedbackwemay mis-interpret what we observe.

(Maybe someonewith a glassystarehasactuallygot a stomachache!)We aremuch
better off if we canask peopledirectly for their reactionsand receivean honestreply,
although sometimespeoplewill fear to say exactly what they thought and felt if it was
somewhatnegative.

3. Direct Feedback

The purpose of personal feedback is to improve a person’s performance and
build up their self-confidence.It is totally unhelpful just to cut a person down and
destroytheir self-confidence.

If it is well given and well received, feedbacksupports and encouragesthe helpful
aspectsof a person’s behaviour and gives them an opportunity to change those
aspectswhich arenot helpful.

Direct and indirect personal feedback is different in different cultures. If we
agreethat improvementof one’s work with peopleis essential,then the following
exercisesand inputs need to be adapted to each local culture.

t One camel does not make fun of the other camel’s hump
L — Guinean proverb

4. Points to Remember and Giving Feedback

a. We can only give feedbackhelpfully to a personif they know that weaccept
and appreciatethem as a person.

b. It is important that an atmosphereof trust and mutual appreciation be
establishedwhen feedback is given. This canonly exist if we give genuine,
positive as well as negative feedback.
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C. Feedbackshould only be gi~enif the pe~onwant’, to knov~how otheN ~ec
him/her and has asked br feedback. It should be 01 ci cii, not buried upon
person.

d. Feedbackshould deal with what a persondid, their behaviour,not their
motivation.

e. It is often best if we can presentnegativefeedbackasour o~nproblem, a

sharingof our personal feelingswhen somethinghappened.For example,
felt squashedand humiliated when you interrupted andbrushedaside my
suggestion just now,’ not ‘you always try to make people feel they have
nothing to contribute.’

(Only the personconcernedreally knows why they actedas they did.)
f. Each person should express only their own feelings and not assume that the

whole group felt that way. Otherscan sayso for themselves if they did.
g. Feedbackshould deal with things that can be changed.‘I would find it easier

to listen if you madefewer pointsat onetime.’ Not ‘Your accentdrives me
mad,’ or ‘I do not like the shape of your ears.’

Welearn most from feedback if we listen
carefully to the feelingsexpressedand
a. do not try to defend our behaviouror
b. give reasonsaboutwhy we acted in a

particular way.
Onecannotarguewith feelings. If a

personfelt boredor irritated or
humiliated, it is no good telling them that
‘they oughtnot to havefelt that way’.
Eachpersonis the ‘expert’ on their own
feelings.Only by listeningcarefully to
their analysisof what causedthesefeelings
of boredom,irritation or humiliation,can
an animatorlearnhow to avoid boring,
irritating or humiliating otherpeoplein the
future.
A personreceivingfeedbackalwayshas
the right to decidewhen (s)hehashad
enoughfor the time being. Justsay, ‘O.K.
Thanksvery much. I will think aboutall that, but I think it would be good
to moveon to someoneor somethingelsenow.’
A personwho receivesnegativefeedbackshouldrememberthatdifferent
peoplereactdifferently to differentbehaviour.(S)hemaylike to checkhow4
othersreactedto thesamething. If only onepersonreactednegatively,(s)he
might decideto do nothingaboutit, but if the entire group felt the same
way, (s)hemight realisethat it is important to try and change that
behaviour.

Feedback plays an important role in team.building.

It helpsensurethat everyoneis able to maketheir bestcontribution,and
helps to remove points of friction, It helpseachpersonto know where(s)he
stands and, if constructive suggestions are given, it soon builds solidarity and
trust in the group.

Somepointsto rememberin ReceivingFeedback

1.

2.

3.

He who cannot dance will say:
“The drum is bad.”

— Ashanti proverb
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PREPAREPEOPLEFORFEED-BACK

This exercisehelps people becomemore aware of their own behaviour in
groups,andunderstandvarious typesof behaviour in others.Recognisingsuch
differencescan helpa group andpreparepeoplefor feedbacklater.

Procedure

a. Beforeyou begin this exercise,havethe following typesof behaviourwritten
on separatelargepiecesof paper:

aggressive,
thoughtful — quiet,
task centred,
emotional,
rational (intellectual).

b. The animatorexplainsthat therearemanykinds of behaviourin groupsand
this exercisehelpsus understandtheeffectsof our own behaviourand that
of othersin a group.

c. (S)heexplainsthat (s)hewill put five piecesof paperaroundthe room which
describefive common kinds of behaviour.Eachpersonis to considerthese
five kinds of behaviourand go and standunderthe onethat describeshis or
herusual behaviourin groups.They shouldnot think too long aboutthis,
but moveto the one that first strikes them as their most usualbehaviour.

d. The animatorputs up the 5 typesof behaviour,acting eachoneout as (s)he
explainsit. They should beput on different walls of the room, as far apart
aspossible.

e. Theanimator thenaskseveryoneto get up and go to theonewhich best
describesthemselves.If someonereally cannotchoose(which is unusual),
they shouldsit in anotherplaceand talk with otherswho cannotchoose.

f. Oncepeoplearestandingunderthesesigns,the animatorasksthem to form
small groupsof 3’s to discuss:
‘What is helpful aboutthis kind of behaviourin groups,andwhat is not
helpful?’

g. After about 10 minutes, the animatorasksthe participantsto form a large
circle again but to sit together with those who chose the same type of
behaviour under their own signs.

h. Eachgroupthensharesthe helpful andnot helpful sidesof their own
behaviour.There is usuallymuch laughterbut the animatorneedsto help the
groupnot to defendtheir own behaviourandnot to attackother’s behaviour
too much. In all the fun, help the groupto recognisethat we needall kinds
of behaviourin a group to work well together.

Time About 45 minutesto 1 hour.

Materials The five typesof behaviourswritten on 5 separatesheetsof
paperbeforehand.
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We all delight in hearingwe havebeenhelpful in a group, but it is hardto face
~onest%ythefact thatsomeof our behaviourhasnot beenhelpful. This exerciseuses
tumour to makethis easier.

it should only be usedaftera grouphasbeentogetherfor sometime andwhen
arc1 ‘york in groupshasbrokendown the first politeness,andparticipantshave
hiSome of their characteristicreactionsin time of stress.

‘rocedure

1. The animatorexplainsthat we need to look at thene~atlveazwelt asthe
pôsitiv~~ideif weareto improveour leadershipskills. Animalsshowin h
verycleir way somekinds of humanbehaviour.

2. The animator(s)describewith actions,gesturesandhwfloUr eachtypeof
behavioUr

1andthenthey put up apictureof theanimaldescribed.

The Rabbit
ho runs awayassoonas (s)hesenses
nsion,conflict, or anunpleasantjob.
MS maymeanquickly switchingto
othertopic. (Flight Behaviour)

The Mo.key
who fools around,chattersa lot and
preventsthegroupfrom concentratlpg
on anysetjpus busln~~s.

UNHELPFUL BEHAVIOUR

IN A GROUP

The Doikey
ho is verystubborn,will not change
s/herpoint of view.

The Uo.

‘~Run QWO~9 ~

The ~ephaat
whosimply blocks theway, and
stubbornlypreventsthegroupfro
continuingalongthe roadto their
de~d,g~~l. -

t

me GIraffe Th~Tn,fni...
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Crook..

Miow-sjMjx1t%~y plecJ5e

The Cat
who is alwayslooking for sympathy.‘It
is sodifficult for me. . . mlauw....’

TheO~
who looks verysolemnandpretendsto
be verywise, alwaystalking in bug
wordsandcomplicatedsentences.

The Peacock
who is alwaysshowingoff, competing
for attention.‘Seewhatafmefellow I
am!’

The Rhino
who chargesaround‘putting her/his
foot in it’, andupsettingpeople
unnecessarily.

The Moase
who is too timid to speakup on any
subject.

TheFrog
who croakson and on aboutthesame
subjectin amonotonousvoice.

The Hippo
who sleepsiii the time, andnever Pu
up his headexceptto yawn.

Cot~urQtiac
The Chameleoa

who changescolouraccordingto the
peoplesheIs wIth. She’ll sayonethi
to thisgroupandsomethingelseto
another.

3. After eachanimalhasbeenexplainedandthepicturesput up, the
partidpantsareaskedto find a partnerwith ‘whom they feelat homeam
discuss:
‘If andwhentheyhavebehavedlike anyoneof theseusumalsduring the
workshop?

4. Later theseanimalsprovidetbcgroupwith a helpful vocabularyfor givii
feedbacktooneanother.Thisshouldnotb~Imposeduponpeoplebut o
given if It Is requested.
‘lIar About 45 mInutes.

Crook...
Crank....

I
TheSuake

whohidesin thegrassandstrikes
unexpectedly.

I hop ~o.oea.f.tt3

is
I

The Thh
who Sits there with a cold glassystare,
not respondingto anyoneor anything.

Mateulali Picturesof animals.
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Task: Collecting information

Agencyand community needproperinformationin order to makeappropriateplans,decisions,
evaluationsetc. Clear informationaboutthe nature of aproblemmakesit easier to choose
priorities, solveproblemsandmakedecisionsin general.It is essential that the information
collectedrepresentsthe reality of the communities.Below the techniquesaim to strengthen the
participatorycollection of information.

Related questionswhich might comeup
* Whocollects the information? (agency,communityorboth)
* How can the collection of information be facilitated?
* How can thecommunitymembersbe included in the collection of information?

TECHNIQUES
Adapted versionof Johari’s window (exercise;1992, IRC and 1992, PeaceCorps)
Johari’s window is an exercise to collect information from the agency as well as from the
community.The exercisemakesthe agencyawarethat they needto include information,
knowledge, etc. from the community members in order to get a full understandingof the
project. Johari’swindow has beenadaptedin severalways,someof them havebeen
presentedin this document.

Bidding game (groupdiscussion; 1992, IRC)
This groupdiscussionis initiated by the agency staff, with the aim of getling to know what
the community membersareprepared to pay for water facilities. The facilitator asks various
groupsin the community how muchtheyarepreparedto pay for theirwater.The discussion
includesacomponentof bidding,which stimulatesthefacilitator and the community
membersto fmd a pricethey all can agree upon.

Collecting information(exercise; 1980, Crone& Hunter)
This is asessionfor the agencyto collect informationwhich representsthe actual needs of
thecommunitymembers.The staffbecomesawareof how their ownperceptionsinfluence
thecollectionof material.Oncethe agencystaff havecollectedinformationin acommunity,
theyareaskedto explain why theyfound the informationselectedimportantfor thevillagers.
In this way the agencystaff canseewhethertheir ownperceptionshaveinfluencedthe
choiceof informationor if it is basedon thevillagers’ priorities.

Documentation(conceptualtool; 1991,Mascarenhas)
In orderto learnfrom project experienceshappeningsand situationsneedto be documented.
Thismaterialindicatesconstraints andpossiblesolutionsto collectinformationon a regular
basis.

Forms(form; 1988, Isely & Yohalemand 1992, Dcvi)
Thesesimpleforms helpagencystaff andcommunitymembersto getan overviewof
situationsrelatedto water,environmentand personalhygiene,aswell aswhat is
harmful/helpfuland whatpossibleactionscan be takenin theproject.

Learnersasexpert(exercise;1980, Crone& Hunter)
This is astep—by-stepexercisewhich makesagencystaff think about‘what to askthe
villagers’, in orderto collectinformation for creatingproblem-solvingmaterial.The
following stepfor theagencystaff is to imagine,how the informationcanpracticallybe
obtainedfrom the local people.

20
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Village mapping (exercise; 1992, IRC & 1986,Feuerstein). This exercise is effective for gathering information on existing facilities, for example to
monitoringpurposes.The villagers are askedto constructamapof their homeenvironment
including certainaspects,suchas watersupply,defecationareas,etc. The mapmaking
arousesa lot of interestand discussionamongthe communitymembers.The advantageof
mapping is that the informationis not selectedbut comesstraightfrom thepeople.It is a
particularlyuseful tool, sinceit doesnot demandany speciallanguageskills.
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ADAPTED VERSION OF JOHARI’S WINDOW

The objective with this technique is to make clear for agency
people that, the local people have a lot of valuable
information. The agency should becomeaware, about the necessity
of involving the local people for an effective project
development. The game is basically used in courses for project
and agency people.

SETTING: A training session with community health workers.

TIME: 1-2 hours

PURPOSE:

PREPARATION:

PROCEDURE:

To help trainees to understand and appreciate the community’s
perceptions of its problems and resources.

You will need a chalkboard and chalk, or several large sheets
of paper and marking pens. Draw a window with 4 panes which
are labeled: 1,2,3,4.

1. Explain that the window has four panes through which
one sees different types of information that must be
considered in developing educational or
community development programs.

2. Explain that each pane represents different
information and viewpoints. As you explain each pane, ask
trainees for examples from their field experiences. List the
information in each pane.

Pane 1:

Obvious or easily available information: population, common
illnesses, income, resources, etc. Information obtained through
interviews and observations.

Pane 2:

Outsider’s views, impressions, or knowledge that is unknown to or
rejected by community members: ties with tradition, lack of
education, judgement of health and nutrition practices, and
perception of what community people “should do,” etc. This
information is based on outsiders’ priorities and knowledge, and
from their analysis of interviews and observations.

Pane 3

Views, impressions, aspirations, and beliefs of community
members, which are difficult to discover because people often give
the answer they think outsiders are looking for. Examples:
villagers’ beliefs; priorities; feelings about their community, about
us, and the government; and their understanding of fate. This
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information becomes known to the community worker by using
activities such as flexi-flans, serialized posters, etc., described in
Sectior B of this chapter

When all three windows are opened, one begins to understand
the steps necessary to plan and carry out an appropriate program.

Pane 4.~

Information initially unknown to all but acquired by the health
worker and people in the process of working together. These
insights can help increase people’s motivation, confidence, and
aspiration levels.

Helping trainees appreciate villagers’s perceptions of their own
problems and resources takes time, sensitive listening, and the
building of trust.

“Johari’s Window” is an excellent way of beginning to appreciate
the importance of understanding and considering other people’s
perceptions. Often, community workers develop programs for the
community using information from panes 1 and 2, but in order to
involve the community members in the program it is crucial to have
information from pane 3. this may be a factor in the success of a
program since the community worker and members begin to
understand each other, learn from each other and work together.
This information helps the community worker in planning
educational materials that reflect the community member’s
perceptions about health and nutrition problems. It also can be
useful for planning projects with the people to help solve the
problems that exist.
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Table 1: Interaction Model for a cc*iimunity based strategy for i1Tproven~nt

1) OBJECTIVE INFOI~lATIC2~
Deitcgra~*iic data
Religion
Econcinic con3itions
current developlEntprograInn~s
Previc*is deve1cpt~rit progranir~s
F~dstinginfrastructure
Existing sanitation facilities
Inventory of sanitation risk
factors ard pr~l~
Types of sanitation related
diseasesprevalent
Sanitation related services
flwiru~1Enta1c~ditions
aLilding materials available
Tectinica]. skills available

organizational structure
c~runity
leadershipard cciuiiunity

position of ~en

r~ts
KncMlet~ge of operation ard
maintenancernts
Information r~1s for n~nitoring
ard evaluation
Htman resa~rcesdeve1c~nt
skills
Training ard cxminication skills
Ccmmication with oonc~erned
goverTmentd~ar~Ents
Awarer~ssof political priorities

2) ~1MUNITY ~OU~
Develcpneritpriorities
Attitt~ie t~ardsdevelc~nt
progranii~
Attitii~ tc~artlscxitside
intervention
capacity for self-inprcw~nt
Local manag~ntsyst~ ard
capacity
Finax~1ng mactianisn~
Unierlyin~social structure
Statusof ~
Informal leadership
Sanitationbehavicur
Local cci~~tof sanitation
related diseases
cultural ard religicus values
!~tivaticn ard d~nan1for
sanitation
Willingness to participate
(tima, labcur, nxiney)
Prefereix~esin sanitation design
Experi~x~ewith envircz~miental
corditia~
Skills available

4) ~VTA’ OF flI’~I’I.CN
Identification of sanitation
priorities ani cptions
A~prcpriatetedinical solutions
?~greedproject goals ard
~jectives
l~greeddivision of
responsibilities ard rescur~~e

Cciirunity basedmanag~ntfor
~ro~nts
Identification of target grcups
cost r~very ~ani9~
Prcgranm~for hygi~ education,
prcm~tionard n~iization
Humn rescurcedevel~nt
prograiiire
Project ]Tç)l~ntationplan
Operationard maintenai~systan
Systan for n~itoring aM
evaluation

Formal
of the
Formal
gr~s
Formal

>. .~j ~3) ~Y _________
Tec*inical skills aM kr~~l~e
Sanitation tednxlogy options
Upgradingoptions
Project ~et
Availability of project staff
Experien~ein sanitation
inprava~nt
Health aM hygiene kr~~le~e
Kr~lecb~eof organizational,
tedinical, infrastn~tural
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FACILITATOR SKILLS DEVELOPMENT FORM

Meeting/Date____________________________

Directions. After each meeting, take a few minutes to complete this form. The, discuss your answers with
your partner Give each other suggestions on how to do better in the areas you select. This quick and
easy form will help you become an outstanding facilitator!

How did the participants react to the session?
How did I feel about the session and why?

What difficulties or problems occurred?
Why?

What did I do well?

What areas would I like to do better in next
time?
- arranging the meeting (chairs in a circle,
places for small groups, etc.)
- preparing supplies in advance.
- giving a “mini-lecture”
- using a particular audio-visual material
- coordinating tasks with partner
- guiding participants to discover answers,
not giving them answers
- other, specifically

From. Women working Together, OEF International, 1987
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BIDDING GAME
This simple group discussion helps agency staff to find out
what the community members are prepared to pay for water
supply. The facilitator stimulates the discussion within the
community, concerning various price rates of water, which make
agency as well as community realise what an appropriate price
might be.

1. The facilitator walks around in the community and
discusses prices of water and sanitation facilities, with
various community members. The facilitator asks what they
currently pay for their and through suggesting other
price levels, tries to find out how much they are
prepared to may more. The community members answers back
what they think and in this process a component of
bidding develops.

2. The discussion is informal and simple, but still gives
the facilitator an idea about the opinions of the people.
Moreover the discussion initiates an internal discussion
in the communities on the appropriateness of the water
prices and if they could be changed.

(1992, IRC/Madeleine Wegelin-Schuringa)
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COLLECTING INFORMATION

TIME: 45 minutes

“The group would be returning to the villages after they had gathered
someinitial dataaboutvillagers’ needs.Wewantedthemto exploredif-
ferentwaysof verifying the problenzsthey had attributedto rural fam-.
ilies as well as waysto determineif villagers would indeedbe interested
in trying to solvethoseproblems.We introduced this activity to help
thegroup membersdiscoverwhethertheirperceptionsof villagers’ prob-
lemsmatchedthe villagers’ own priorities, and if not, to work to estab-
lish an accuratelist of thosepriorities.”

Any quiet, largeenoughmeetingplace

MATERIALS
Blackboardandchalk

or
Newsprint and felt pens

List of villagers’ needsandproblemsgatheredthus far

CONDUCTING THE ACTIVITY
Site1—Ask traineesto refer to their lists of villagers’ needsand prob-

lemsgatheredthus far.
STEP 2—Ask how theycanverify that theseare indeedimportantprob-

lems and needs.
Havetrainees,working alone, makea specificlist or outline of
how theywill verify that this is a problem,whenthey returnto
the field.

STEP 3—After participantshave had time to develop their lists or out-
lines, ask one or two to write their outlines on the blackboard
or tell what theyintendto do.

Sitp4—Ask the group to supply missing ideas, and have them added
to the lists.

SETTING
ED CLARK
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DOCUMENTATION

Documentation and information sharing is widely recognised as a

major problem. Too little of the rich experience of field

activities is being documented and shared. As James Mascarenhas

put it during the workshop: “Much of what I have heard today is for

the first time, even from within my own organisation”.

Participants divided into five groups to explore the following

questions: what documents do you need? What would you use and why?

What are the major constraints that stop you producing

documentation? How can these be resolved? In what areas do you

need help?

S Types and UsesThe types of documentation include:

o Proceedings and books

o Reports of PRAs

o Reports for donors (each with a unique format)

o Slides

o Videos
o Posters

o Photographs

o Diagrams/Charts

o Newsletters

o Letters

o Full Reports

o Manuals/handbooks

o Userst Notes

o Case histories of successful PRP~s

These will vary in their:

o Usefulness for trainers

o Emphasis on process and structure

o Accessibility to non-English speakers, especially field level

workers, and illiterate people

o Realism

o Cost of production

• o Quickness and ease of use

o Usefulness in the project process

o Usefulness at the grassroots level
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o Accuracy and representativeness

• a Value for research

o Documentation of new ideas and methods

o Usefulness in research

o Usefulness for networking

.

.

These different types of documents and their various qualities may

be combined in a matrix so as to help decide the priorities (see

Figure 3).

Figure 3. Documentation in PRA: Matrix of types of documents and

15 attributes.
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Cunstrainte Lu Documentation

o Loss of details and distortion of proportions when

transforming maps/models from the ground to paper (see

Plates 1 and 2);

o Maps and charts which stay in villages for continuous

monitoring and updating must be copied for use elsewhere;

o PRA forms only a part of participants work;

o Little access to other PRA materials;

o Not knowing what quality levels are acceptable;

o Writing is time—consuming;

o Team work is required if the process is to be well documentsd;

o Not having the writing skills;

o Not having the skills to pull a report together;

o Organisational culture and attitude may not he supportive;

o Strict format for reporting to donors;

o Documentation distracts from day to day needs of project

implementation- Just that much may be recorded that is
necessary,and the rest put aside ‘to be written up later’ -

possibleResolutions
o Use the diary approachas a basic framework for writing

about process. For example, “1 woke up and attended a

brainstorming meeting before breakfast. Wediscussed -

Focus upon what was surprising and unusual, so as to

document the richness of experience;

o Record experiences in letter form and share with colleagues

and fellow practitioners;

o Train villagers in own documentation;

o Use more diagrams and photos as these documents are more
attractive;

o Need documents that pull together all experiences with

example PRA5;

o Need training materials for training teams and village

trainers especially in local languages as this not only

gives access of information to many more people, but is

also empowering;

o Need detailed case studies, with successes and shortcomings;

o Hire a typist;

o Preserve the narrative by using a tape—recorder;

o Accept “local English” in drafts;

o Write in teams to provide support to each other;

o Need training in documentation and communication skills;

o More training in semi-structured interviewing;

o Don’t be out off by a blank sheet of paper;
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FORMS
S

WATER

S

ENVIRONMENT

PERSONALHYGIENE
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The group of materials developerswould be going out to the field to

LEARNERS AS EXPERTS learnmore aboutthosewith whomthey would beworking. Thisgroup
did have some previous knowledge about the area and its people. The
trainer thought a structured,participatory activity would alert then: to

S
what theystill neededto learn from the villagers, and how theymight
go about learning it.

SETTING
Any quiet, large enough meetingplace

MATERIALS

Paperandpencils
Newsprint and felt pens

Transparent tape

CONDUCTING THE ACTIVITY

Part I
Snp 1—Give each participant paper and pencil.
Sin’ 2—Ask eachperson to make a list in answerto thefollowing ques-

tion: What would you need to know front or about learnersin
order to create problem-solving materials’ (Allow 15 minutes.)

Sits’ 3—Have the participants divide into small groups. Distribute the
felt pens. Have eachof thesegroups gathet around one blank
sheet of newsprint taped to the wall and produce a consensus
list by combining and discussing their individual list. (Allow 20
minutes.)

Sits’ 4—Havethe entire group produce an overall consensuslist by corn-
bitting the small-group lists. Assign someone from the group to
actually write the list. (Allow 20 minutes.) A master list will
thus be produced.

Sin’ 5—Allow about 10 minutes for discussion, comments, and revision.

Note: The group’s master list looked something like this:

Wewould need to know: —current practices

—needs

—level of knowledge
—interests

—traditions and customs
—workingvocabulary

—problemsof daily life
—religious and cultural norms

Part II

Note: This part of the activity should be fun, capitalizing on the sus-
pense of producing the chart column by column.Allow for “table talk”
between individuals, but remind everyoneto be honest in evaluating
his or her own knowledge.

S-its’ 6—Distribute additional paper, if necessary. Askeachpersonto rule
the paper into five columns, and to copy the overall consensus
list produced in Part i in column * 1.

Si-np 7—Ask each person to head column #2 “I know . . . ,“ and next to
each item in column * I to write one of the following phrases:
“a lot,” “a little,” or “almost nothing.”

Sits’ 8—Have them headcolumn *3 “How I know... .“ Next to each
item, ask each person to write the appropriate response: reading
andstudy,observation,investigation (surveys and interviews),
personal experience.

Srns’9—Have everyone bead column *4 “1 would like to know more
about.. .“ and put a check mark next to the appropriate items.

Sin’ 10—Have everyone head column *5 “How I could find out. .

Next to each item checked in column #4, askeach individual to
write how he or shecould begin to investigatethetopiche or she
wantsto know more about.

Sin’ 1 1—Conducta 10-minute large group discussion abouthow the
group felt about the exercise.

WHATHAPPENED
Theultimate purpose of this exercisewasto find out whatinformation
still needed to be gathered before the materialsdevelopment process
could begin. Since the group of trainees contained both field level work-
ers and other participants, there were variations in knowledge about
nrocnecdve learners If this discrepancy surfaces, the trainer should try
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VILLAGE MAPPING

Village mapping. A group of people in each village was asked to draw a map of the
village. The group could not contain any governmentofficials, teachers,or nurses,but
shouldbe madeup of ordinary villagers only. All importantfeatures,suchashills,
woods,fields, houses,and public buildings, were asked to be indicated.The groups
were also specifically asked to include water sources,water points, latrines, waste
disposalsites, and washingslabs. They were also askedto usedifferent colours to
illustrate the water supply and sanitation situation before the HESAWAprogramme
began,and the presentsituation. Commentsand questionswere encouragedwhile the
maps were beingdrawn, and the finishedmapswere thendiscussedin detail.

This techniqueproved to be very effective in gathering information and opinions on
existing facilities and the new and improvedonesbuilt through HESAWA. The drawing
of the map also aroused a lot of interestand discussionamongthe villagers. In many
casesa very informative, comprehensive drawingemerged,of which the makerswere
justifiably proud.

Using small maps

Small-sizemapsareuseful if you need to pro-
duce alot of them.Paperthatis aboutthesize
of this page is often used. Such maps are
easily transported anddistributedfor learning
purposes.

Using larger maps

Larger maps are often drawn or painted on
strongpaperor cloth. Severalsmallersheets
of paper canbe joined together to get the size
you need.

Usepaint, ink, dyesor permanentmarkers
for a mapwhich is to last andwhich will not
fade in strongsunlight.

Using maps on walls
Maps can be drawn or paintedon plaster or
mudwalls. Mapsinsideabuildingusuallylast
longer. They cannotbe moved,but they do
providea permanentvisual record.

A community can be involved in making
its ownmapandin monitoringand recording
changesastheyoccur. In this way the map is
also a tool for learning.
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Task: Elaborating educational aids

Educationalaids are additionaltools to theparticipatorytechniques.Aids like forms, postersand
questionnairesclarify the messagesof a facilitator andthey canbe part of a technique.It is
suggestedthat facilitators involve the local peoplewhile making theaids.In this way the aids will
be moreculturally appropariate. Below you will find someadviceon how to developaids.

Related questionswhich might come up
* How can the communitymembersbe shownin a simpleway the relationbetweenpoor

sanitationand water-bornediseases?
* How‘can this be explainedin anothermanner?

TECHNIQUES
Guidelinesfor the developmentof and exampleof visual tools(conceptualtool; 1989,
GTZ and 1986, Layer)
This materialdefinescriteria for the production/selectionof visual aids(pictures, posters) and
givesan exampleof pretestingtheseideasin the field. The material is meantfor projectstaff
and nationaliraining experts,while preparingand implementingeducationalmaterial.The
exampleis takenfrom a project in Zimbabwe,where aids wereusedto backup a low-cost
sanitationprogramme.

Making visual aids (exercise; 1987,Fetter)
Theseexercisesexplainfor theparticipantshow theycan makevisualaids to show anidea.
The aids can be used in the daily work of the facilitators.

22
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• GUIDELINES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF VISUAL
TOOLS

WHAT ABOUT: WHAT FOR:

The tj~~o!defines criteria for the produc- National training experts and the mem-
tion/selection of visual aids [pictures, bers of the project unit [in cooperation
posters) and gives an example of pre- with the consultant]could use this toolfor
testing these aids in the field. the preparation and implementation of

educational measures.- -
~.

• ~GUIDELINES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
OF VISUAL AIDS
1. Keep picturesassimple as possible.

The simpler the picture, the easier it is to draw the attention of the audience to
what you want to show them.

2. Leave out unnecessary details, but make the picture not too simple. Une draw-
ings toned in are the easiest to recognise.

3. Leave out backgrounds. Backgrounds draw the attention away from what you
want to tell.

4. A picture is better understood when it has only one, sharp meaning. When you
want to tell more than one thing, it is better to make a series of pictures.

5. When you show a series of pictures together on one page or poster, make sure
that the right order is understood. Not everybody looks at pictures in the same
order.

6. Illustrate a person’s whole body and not only a part of it. If only a part of the
body is shown (for example a head, hands or feet) it is often not easily under-
stood.

7. Pictures will be more successful if faces, clothing and buildings are based on
what is familiar locally.

8. Food, animals and objects (like a spoon or a pot) are more difficult to recognise
than pictures of persons.

9. Use only common objects. For example do not show an uncommon water vessel.

10. Coloured pictures are attractive, but are no easier to recognise than black and
white pictures.

11. If you want to use pictures before an audience, be sure that they are big
enough to be seen by everybody.

12. Avoid making very small objects or animals too big. For example, when you show
a picture of a very big mosquito, people will not recognise it as the insect they
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13. Perspective (for example a house at a distance) is often very difficult to
recognise.

14. Use only words in pictures (of course in local language) when your audience
can read.

15. Combining upper and lower case letters is easier to read than only
capital letters.

16. Symbols such as crosses, arrows, lines for speed, and so on, are difficult to un-
derstand when they are not carefully explained.

17. Remember local customs. For example, some colours may have a special
meaning; some topics may be too sensitive to show in pictures.

18. Always test (try out) the pictures before you are using them in hygiene education
activities. Just ask some people in the community to tell you what is on the
picture and what do they feel about it. If your pictures prove to be unclear or if
they do not correspond with what you want to show, you can adapt them.

19. When you show a picture before an audience, give the people plenty of time to
look at it and to ask questions about it.
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management and a well-informed
community-which dependoneffective
communication.

Communication at project level
can take place either by personal
contact through extension workers,
by media such as instruction leaflets,
postersand other visual aids, or by a
combination of these strategies

However,with a growing demand
for low-cost technologies from villagers,
the one-to-one approach to sharing
information is limited by lack of time
and man-power. Under these circum-
stances, we think that visual media
will have to play a greater part in
assisting the transfer of technical
information at community level They
should also play an important role in
promoting the programmes, by stimu-
lating change and creating a better
understanding of the reasons for
technical intervention in rural Zim-
babwe.

Weneeded to develop visual aids
both to teach people and to promote
the programme atthe planning, mobil-
ration, implementation andmainten-

ance phases. We could not use video

5mail 5unup discussions

Vu,ir, to OLin,-, profacle

Peynhu’aocial method., In, probtam solving
ag~prulure codes

Droup/public meetings/panmutronat media

Pusrer The People ulZimbabwe are 5uildin~Ialnnen
— Join Themr

leapers
ie nmrrmary leaper, guild a Latnrra

Visit, 10 other succeesicl project,

inutmctiorcal ncppon
ie 5cild,r, lnst,ucliunal Manual

•lnlurmarion lealleis
in ,cmmary leagecn Build a Latrine

On site asmnrance whew necessary

Maintenance rosining
eg pnr,onal approach

Mainiesancn remioders
re encepnuleled leagers cam 1w pun’ Lairrue

teramic riles 1w plaoiering into cumpleind utrimiaren

Orhar hygiene ialnrcnnlion, )handmashing crc)

film but we did use drama to
~u enhance people’s underatas~gof
~ key issues. Wetherefore developed a

Communications Support Guide to
¶i help project workers select the best
i combination of media to use, and it

appears as Table 1.
A background surveyi provided a

lot of useful information about how
well people understood the latrine
technology, their grasp of how to
measure thelatrinesduringconstruction
and their concept of management.
Important questions were where to
site thelatrine, division of labourand
what the community should contribute
to the project Our studywasclosely
linkedtoanearllersurveybyBoydell.

5
When compared and combined,

the results ofboth surveys confirmed
that local builders were unclear about
manybasic questions to do with con-
struction. For example, untrained
localbuilders vanedm theirconception
ofhowlugh the vent-pipe orhowthick
the slab should be.This was consistent
with the rmdingn ofBoydell’s study.

Our rsii,gn reinforced the need
forstandardizedusstnicticais forproject
workers,sowe developeda Builders’
Instructional Manual with simple
step-by-step information for building
a latrine, covered in plastic

Posters were also designed to
promote acommunity-based approach
to latrine projects, and the caption
‘ThepeopleofZimbabwe are building
latrines-join them’, has been widely
accepted by project workersand has
even been quoted by community
leaders

Toput acrossthe message ‘Care
for your latrine’, we developeda
plastic-covered leaflet and, slightly
lessorthodox, local pottersdesigned
a senes of hand-painted ceramic tiles
illustrating maintenanceand hygiene

/ procedures. The tiles have proved to
be an eye-catchingway ofreinforcing
the information communicated more
conventionally through the leaflets
andthe Builders Instructional Manual
at demonstration latrines at schools
and clinics

The visual aids were developed by
continuous liaison between long-
suffering illustrators, technical experts,
project workers, and the author and
her co-workers

A must
Evaluating the media they have
developed almostseems the last straw
to many development workers, for it
always involves a manunrstj~effort
and readily reveals inadequacies. So
it is often neglected, but material
which is liaphatairily led and
hurriedlyputoutc

5n

Weconsider that evaluation is a
‘must’, not an‘option’, asshown by
the results of the Zimbabwe study.
We invited health workers, experts
and development workers throughout
Zimbabwe who were interested, to
assess our visual mediafor comniuni-
cating about sanitation in anobjective
way. Groups andindividuals reviewed
the content, illustrations and appro-
priateness of the media for us

Wegave copies of the Builders
Instructional Manual to groups
engaged in building, and asked them
to construct a latrine from the infor-
mation given. Each stage in the process
was observed, problems were noted
and the completed latrines were
measured tofindout how closely they
lined up with the instructions. This
was very valuable, and exposedmany
errors. If we had neglected the eval-
uation, many technical inconsistenoes
would have been perpetuated through
inaccurate illustrations and omissions
in the text Weare nowconfident that
the end result is nearer to what the
people want - and need - to support
the development of sanitation in
Zimbabwe. The procedure will help
us moveon to develop a wide rangeof
communications media to support
low-costwater development projects
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Communications for low-cost
sanitation in Zimbabwe
by Sue Laver*
Sue Layer describes how she and her
colleagues developed visual aids to back
up Zimbabwe’s vigorous low-cost
sanitation programme.
THE impactof practical research on
the development of low-cost techno-
logies forwater and sanitation in rural
Zimbabwe is significant, andprogress
in this field is widely recognized both
within our borders and outside the
country Simple low-cost devices for
raising water rn villages have evolved
through vigorous field testing. Other
new technologies for drilling shallow
rubewells have also been developed.

Low-cost sanitation is becoming a
reality for more and more families,
and home-built Blair Ventilated Pit
(VIP) latrines are viewed with pride
by their owners

These developments sit the result
of a team effort which involves not

°LecsamcOepanarsunr uttcmutawly Mectrone
Unrnecnaiy 5r Zimbabwe, P0 Bun A t75,
Ansodale Hacacu. Zumbabuua

only the village-based extension
workers, but the people themselves.
The Ministry of Health has official
responsibility fordeveloping low-cost
water and sanitation, but other
ministries and non-govemmental
organizations have contributed signi-
ficantiy to projects Projects are co-
ordinated locally through village
development committees (VIDCO5)
and Ward Development Committees
(WARDCOs).

Participation
Development workers have adopted
the philosophy that technical progress
in rural Zimbabwe should not be
dependent on machinery alone and
thatdevelopmentshouldbe approached
through the people. The essential
components of this concept are good

Pnoieul phase Kerr- Lsecies Method of cunn,erjnruabo,, suppoci

~a’esup phase tnablush ulurlen) wruh hey tandem
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Ceramic tiles used in Zimbabwe
provide a constant reminder to care
far the latrine. The am picture
shows how they t into the
wall ofthe latrine
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MAKING VISUAL AIDS
Time 3 hours

Objective Each learnerwill be ableto apply the6 stepsin makingavisual aid
to the planning,pre-testing,andmaking of a one-idea visualaid. In
this case, the visual aid will be a poster.

Materials Paper,pencils,and erasers for sketching.
Heavierweight paperfor the final posters.
Coloured pens or markers or piecesof colouredcloth or paperthat
can be cut and glued onto the poster.
Scissorsor knives to cut cloth or paper.
Glue if using paperor cloth for colours.

Instructions 1 If possible, give eachperson a copy of the casestudy on the
following page.

If that is not possible,readthe casestudy out loud. Be sure
everyoneunderstandsit.

2 Write the 7 teachingquestions on the chalkboard.Ask learners
to answer the questions as a large group. When the questions
are answered, ask if everyoneagreesthat a posterwould be a
usefulvisual aid for Mrs Abubaber.

3 Be sureeveryonehasa copy of the 6 stepsin making a visual
aid. The stepsshould either be written on the chalkboardor
postedon a wall throughout the activity. II this is not possible,
besure learners have the steps copied into their notes.

4 Tell learners that in this activity, eachperson will be making a
posterasa solution to this case study. They can refer to the 6
stepsfor guidanceon how to makethe poster. Tell them you
will alsobegoing from personto personto answerquestionsand
check their progress.

Give participantspaperand pencils for sketching. Let them
askyou for othermaterialswhenthey needthem.

5 Help each person work with the topic and the 6 steps. This part
of the activity is like a workshop.Learners work individually,
except when they need help. Allow peopleto help each other,
but not to do eachother’s work.

6 Whena person is ready to pre-test the visual plan, have him ask
3 otherparticipantsto look at it for him. Suggestto participants
that they will gain muchfrom this activity by helping and co-
operating with each other in this way.

7 If you do not have coloured pens or markers,participantscan
draw figures on the posterpaper and then cut piecesof coloured
cloth or paper to fit.

8 When the posters are finished, have participants take turns
presentingthem to the largegroup. Then display the posterson
the wall.

At the end of eachperson’spresentationask the groupto
respondto the questionsin the guidelinesincluded with this
activity. After the first few presentationsthesequestionscanbe
answeredvery quickly and briefly.

1 You can make up your own case study if you like. If you do
this, be sure that you have a list of answers to the teaching
questionsfor your own reference. Also be sure that a posteror
other one-ideavisual aid is the bestsolution for that casestudy
problem.

2 You can have participants pre-test their posters with each other
as an overnight homework assignment.
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Planning a visual aid that shows more than one idea

Time 7—8 hours (including presentationsby groups)

Objective In small groups,learnerswill make a plan for a visual aid which
showsmorethanoneidea.Theplanwill be for 1 teachingor training
session.

Materials Paperand pencils for sketching.
Coloured pens or markers.

InstructionS 1 Tell learnersto divide into small groupsof 3—6 peopleeach.
2 Make suregroupshavecopiesof the 7 teachingquestionsand

the 6 stepsin planning and making a visualaid, either written
on paperor on the chalkboard.

3 Chooseone of the topics on the pagesthat follow. Give each
group a copy of the same topic and information. Give them a
few minutes to read the information.

4 Explain that the assignment is for each group to plan a visual
aid for one teaching or training sessionon the topic given to
the group. (You may want to specify a time limit, such
as 15 minutes, for the session.)The groups will follow only
the first 3 steps in planning and makinga visual aid. They will
not actually produce, use or evaluate the visual aid
(steps 4—6).

5 Point out that the information does not actually answerthe 6
teachingquestions.Eachgroupwill have to decide how they
want to answerthe teachingquestionsbasedon theinformation,
and limit the information about the topic according to the time
limit for the sessionthey are planning.

6 The groups will work separatelyon planning theirsessionsand
visual aids and can decidehow they want to work as a group.
For example, a group may work together to answer the teaching
questions and define the main ideas, and then assigneachin-
dividual to make sketches of one or more main ideas.

7 Explain that for step 3 (try out, or pre-test, your visual plan)
each group will present their visual plan to the largegroup for
review and suggestionsfor revision.

8 Tell participantsthat they will haveabout 6 hours to prepare
their visual plansbeforepresentingthem to the large groups.
Ask if participantshaveany questionsaboutthe assignmentor
the topic.

9 Go from group to group. Help each group work with the in-
formation and the 6 stepsin making a visual aid. Usually, the
most difficult steps are listing the main ideas and making a
sketch for each main idea. Thesearepart of step 2: plan the
materials.
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Obiective

Materials

Instructions

10 When the groupshavefinished their visual plans,havelearners
arrange their chairs so that everyonecan see. Ask one person
from eachgroup to pre-testtheir visual plan with the large
group. The person conductingthe sessionwith the visual plan
must tell the others who the intended learners areandwhat the
learnerswill be able to do after the teachingsession.Then the
largegroup will pretendto be theselearners. The presentercan
use the guidelines suggestedin Activity 3, How to pre-test
visual aids: a role play.

11 At theendofeachsession,askthe largegroupto respondto the
first 6 questions on the guidelines includedwith this activity.
(15—20 minutes j~oreach sessionand discussion by the large
group.)

12 Whenthesessionshavebeenconducted,askthe smallgroupsto
revise their visual plans based on the suggestions made by the

large group. (This is step 3 of the 6 steps in planning and
making a visualaid). (30 minutes)

13 Go from group to group to help them make the necessary
changes.

Making your own visual aid

Learnerswill vary in time taken. Plan for at least 6—8 hours of
individual working time.

Learnerswill maketheir own visual aids, which theycanusein their
work.

Thin paper for tracing.
Paper, pencils, anderasersfor sketching.
Posterpaperor cardboard.
Colouredpens,markers,colouredcloth, paint or dyes.
Scissors or knives.
Glue, rubbercement,or paste.
Rope, twine, yarn.
Real objectsrelatedto family planningand family health.
Any otheravailablesuppliesyou feel are appropriate(see ‘Possible
adaptations’).

1 Let your learners choose a topic from their own work situation.
2 Allow learners to work on choosinga topic andansweringthe 7

teachingquestions.Give them a few guidelines to work with
such as:
— choosea topic which has only 3—5 main ideas;or
— this visual aid will be for use in a 10-minutesession.
Go from personto person, helping them to choose topics they
can do in the time allowed without too much frustration.Also
helpthem answerthe 7 teachingquestions,if they needhelp.

3 Tell learnerstheycan makeany kind of visualaid they wantas
long asit fits with their answersto the teachingquestions. What
they make also dependson what supplies you haveavailable.
They may chooseto make a picture series, model, display,
flannelboard,or whatevertheywant that you havesuppliesfor.

Ask peoplenot to makevisualaids whichhavebeen usedas
examplesin the manual. It will be moreuseful for themto have
to work with one of their ownteachingproblems,anddecidefor
themselves what the most important information is.

4 Give your learnerstime to make a visual plan for their visual
aid. Tell them to follow the 6 stepsin planning and making a
visual aid. If theyaremaking a model or display,theywill have
to make one to pre-test it.

5 Requirethat learnersdo bothcontent,reviewandpre-testing, if
this is at all possible.

\ ~
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Task: Planning

This activity is partof the wholeprojectdevelopmentcycle and takesplaceat manylevels, suchas
policy, agency,community,etc.The activity needsseveral practical tools in orderto involve the
participantsin the planning.Participatoryplanningstrengthensthe implementationof aproject.The
techniquesbelow canbe usedbothat agencyand communitylevel.

Relatedquestionswhich might comeup
* Are thosewho will benefit from theproject included in the planning?
* Canparticipantswith variousbackgroundsplantogether?
* How is it possible to find out if the plans are appropriatefor the resourcesof the project?
* Is the plenarysession conducted in aparticipatoryway?

TECHNIQUES
Health case study (case study; 1990, Srinivasan)
This casestudy raisesawarenessamongagencystaff on the importanceof involving people
with differing responsibilitiesin WSS projects for appropriateplanningand implementation.
The participantsare presentedwith acaseconcerningthe plan of action of a watersupply
programme.Theparticipantsare askedwhat they think aboutthe procedure describedin the
caseandhow theywould haveplanned,if theyhadbeenfacedwith the sameproblem.

Integratedprojectplanning(exercise;1992,IRC)
This exerciseshowsagencystaff why they should includepeoplewith technicalaswell as
socialbackgroundsIn theprojectplanning.The participantsare separatedinto groupsof
technicalandsocialworkers.Thegroupsgetsetsof cardsdescribingvarioustechnicaland
social stepsin aplan.The groupsare askedto prioritize the steps.Thenthe participants
changegroups,wheretechnicaland social workerswork together.The samecardsare
distributedand the participantsareoncemore askedto set the priorities. Thegroupspresent
their plans and adiscussionis held abouthow the differentworkerssetpriorities.

ObjectiveOrientedProjectPlanning(exercise;1992,IRC)
This techniqueaims to assistthe groupsinvolved in the project in havinga participatory
communicationprocess,so as to identify andanalyzeproblemstheysee.The techniqueis
divided into threephases:identifying theproblems,identifying the objectivesandmaking the
plans.

Preparing training programmes for water committees (exercise; 1993, Espejo)
This exerciseusesthe fish bowl techniquefor elaboratinga training programmefor water
committees.The main benefitsof this exercisearethat participantspractisehow to entertain
different ideasratherthanexcludingor rejectingthem. In this way “long discussions”are
avoided.

Water point building (demonstration; 1992, Simasiku)
In orderto constructfacilities in suchaway that they are appropriateto the users,the
communitymembersneed to be involved in the planning.This demonstrationgives local
peopleachanceto expresshow theythink a waterpoint shouldbe constructed.Thepeople
who will benefit from thewaterpoint are askedto constructamodel, astheywant it to
become. The agency staff is not supposedto interferewith ordisturb thework of the local
people; instead the agencystaff should encourage the local peopleto work it out on their
own.

23
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HEALTH CASE STUDY

PURPOSE:
To initiatediscussionaboutcommunityparticipationin local problems and how it can
affecttheoutcomeof projects.

T’~E• urn • 40-60 mmutes

MATERIALS:
Newsprintorcopiesofthecasestudyfor eachparticipanL

NOTE TO TRAINER:
This exercise gets participantstalkingabout local situations andhow theycan improve
theirwork with villagers.

Thecasestudyinvolveshealthandsanitationbut it couldbe adapted for other
sectors.

Participants can be providedcopies of the entire case study andfactorsor you can
readit aloud.Theyshouldbe ableto haveacopyof thefactorsastheydiscussthe
case.

The exercisecanbe donein a large group or three small groups.

PROCEDURES:
• Readthe followingcasestudyto the participants. If possible,have thefactors
postedon newsprintandreveal them only afterthestoryis finished.
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HEALTh CASESTUDY

The health engineering departmentof a local GovernmentMinistry hadlauncheda project to
provide60,000villageswith fourtubewellseach,overa 3-year period. In spiteof organisational
and logistical problems, by the end of its secondyear,theproject wasreachingtwo-thirds ofthe
villages andwasseenasa masterful job of managementassistance.Thepeople,however,were
reluctantto contribute towardsmaintenancecostsandmanytubewellswere showingsignsof
neglector misuse.

In addition,asurveybyadiarrhoeal researchteamshowedthatin manyvillageswhere
wells wereprovided,diarrhoealratesshowedno decline.In fact, therewasasharp increaseof
diarrhoeain severalvillages where peoplesupposedlyhadsafewater.

The team attributed this to the fact that no real effortseemedto havebeen madeto involve
the peoplein decision-making and to raise their awarenessof thehealthconsequencesof
unhygiernc practices.In particulartheteamnotedthat the following factorsmayhave contrib-
uted to the deterioratinglocal situation:

• Feelingsof helplessness, apathy or fatalism in regard to commonailmentssuch as
diarrhoea

• Dependenceon external resources to solveproblems for the community.
• Belief thatinitiativesandresponsibilities Incurring costs (suchasmaintenanceof

improvedwatersystems)are beyond the meagre financial resourcesof the
community.

• Belief that those who installed the system shouldcarefor it andbearthe costs.

• Belief thatwater, being God’s gift, should notrequire paymenL

• Lack ofexperience in groupplanningandin mobilisingresources forproblem-solving,
particularly among women.

• Low valueplacedonwomen’scontributionto community leveldecision-making.
• A longtraditionofhierarchical relationsby whichonlya fewspeak onbehalfof the

manyat community meetings, anddecision-making is generallyleft to prestigious
leaders.

• Mistaken beliefs andobsoletelocal practicesassociated with the prevention andcure
of illnesses, presenting seriousobstaclestobehaviouralchange.

The departmentofengineeringrejectedthe study.They suggestedthatthe realproblemwas
insufficientnumbers of wells.‘~Youcannotexpect peopleto keep cleanif thereis notenough
waterforeveryone.If therehadbeeneight tubewells,theratesof diarrhoeawouldbeboundto
go down.”

ThecasestudywascontributedbyJacobI)bhl, Consultant.

• Ask thegroupto discuss:

Whatisyouropinion?Whichteamis right?

if you werean adviserto theproject,whatplanof actionwouldyou recommendto
ensureeffectiveusageandmaintenance of water resources, aswell ashygienic
behaviours?

• Ask themhowthis learning applies to their own jobsandsituations.
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INTEGRATED PROJECT PLANNING

In order to stimulate teennical and social workers to use both
software and hardware knowledge, while developing a project,
this technique can be used. The intention is to make social and
technical people realize that they cannot build up a project,
with only their own perspective in mind. (The technique takes
about half a day to work out.)

1. Prepare cards before working out the activities.

2. Gather the participants related to technical issues in three
separate groups and them related to social issues in three
other groups.

3. Each group get a set of cards describing various steps in a
project. The steps are socially or technically related. Each
group is asked to set the priorities of the project’s steps.
This exercise should go fast.

4. Afterwards the groups are changed, this time technical and
social people are integrated in the groups. The same kind of
cards are distributed and they are asked to set the priorities
again.

5. A few participants are asked to function as observers of the
process. The observers and the facilitator should check which
issues are debated in the groups.

6. When the groups have put the cards in order, they are asked to
present their project planning. The presentation is visually
described through using a kind of schedule.

Example of an integrated project planning schedule, where the
cards defined are placed under Activities.

Time phase People involved Activities
Identify community discussion
needs project planners problem—solving

When all groups’ cards have been placed in the schedule, a
discussion about the outcome takes place. It is then possible to
compare the various set of priorities the groups have made and
indicate steps which are missing. The facilitator can with the
help of the cards, make the people aware about essential issues,
through raising questions related to the cards.

TIPS!
Try to arrange that there is an uneven number of groups.
Otherwise the facilitator runs the risque of being a judge, who
has to take side of some group(s).

(1992, IRC/Jan Teun Visscher)
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. STEPSOF TECHNICAL AND SOCIAL ACTIVIFLES

Hardware
Arrangefor supply of spareparts

Conductgeologicalsurvey

I-told planningmeetings

Selectavillage

Brief th~hydrologist

Planuse of area around pump

Establishdrilling
Compilevillagefiles
Purchasedrills, vehicles,andother
supplies
Ensuredeliveryof pumps
Do aerialphotostudyof the area

Conductpump trials
Plandrilling campaigns

Map theselectedvillage
Selectsitefora pump

createavillage lund

Promotewoinensparticipation

Evaluateuseof watersource

Hold communitymeetingsaboutthe
project

Discussagencyandcommunityrolesin
theproject

Selectsitefor apump

Evaluateprojectimpact
Meet with local leaders
Train trainers

RegistertheWaterCommittee
Help communityopenabankaccount
Make informal contactsbetweenproject
staffandcommunitymembers

Sign land agreementfor placing the pump
Conductparticipatoryneedsassessment

Form water committees

Collectmoneywithin thecommunity
Plantrainingactivities
Conductlearner-centrededucational
activities
Selectandtrain newwatersource
caretakers

Trainvillagecommitteemembers
Conducthygieneeducation
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OBJECTIVE ORIENTED PROJECT PLANNING (OOPP)
The technique aims to stimulate all groups involved to have a
participatory communication process, to identify and analyze
the problems as the participants see them. When the problems
have been identified, the cause—effect relation—ship between
the problems is defined. When the problems have been put in a
logical order, an attempt is made to define the objectives.
Everyone has to come to a consensusand be satisfied with the
objectives, before they finally are selected.

1. The participants write their problems anonymously on cards
which are displayed on a wall. In this way, the difficulties
people experience feel in expressing problems in front of
others, can be overcome.

2. The facilitator leads a group discussion afterwards to clarify
the issues. It is asked if everyone understands the problems
suggested and if they are missing any problem. In this way
more underlying problems can be identified. The facilitator
avoids linking what is written on the cards with either the
originator or the source of the problem.

3. Sort out the core problem and look for the problems leading to
this one (problem-tree). Through letting various people
describe the problems, a more holistic view of the problem
appears. The problems are then organized in cause—effect
relation to one another. The use of cards makes it easier to
change relationships of the problems.

4. Reformulate the problems into objectives and check how they
become means to an end(objective tree).

5. When the objectives are defined, some of them are chosen for
plan of action and the focus of the project is determined.
(Depending on the need for planning one can go on or stop the
exercise here.)

6. The planning phase starts with scoping the project. The
clusters, which are outside the project’s responsibility are
identified. Then a priority matrix is made on clusters to be
included and they are also defined as priorities.

7. The project description and conditions from objective tree are
fixed. The project’s purpose, as well as the overall objective
is selected. The objectives leading to the project purposeare
identified and named as results or conditions.

8. Then the conditions are assessed in order to determine the
assumptions, such as conditions for success and
sustainability.

9. At this stage the objectives in the Objective Tree are
reformulated into activities. Other activities needed to reach
the results are also identified. A discussion on how to
initiate the activities is held. The selected activities are
finally identified as result or conditions.
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10. As one of the last steps it is checked whether the project
planning and results are achievable in relation to the
assumptions.

11. Finally the completeness of the planning is checked.

The facilitator’s role
The facilitator should determine the outcome of the exercises as
little as possible. His/her main task is to stimulate the
participants to give their opinions of problems, objectives and
plans. One way of stimulating is through posing questions which
make the participants think about a situation, which they have
not done earlier.

For the facilitator to manage working out this method in a
successful way, he/she needs to be very confident about the
method, as well as have some knowledge about the topic. The
facilitator should also know how to motivate the participants,
as well as him/herself, through out the process. The method
demands 1~t of attention from the people involved. The
facilitator needs therefore to be alert, in order to stimulate
the participants.

Pros and cons of the OOPP technique:
Cons: — The exercise depends very much on a good facilitator,

who encourages all participants to express their
opinions(even they who are quite).

- The facilitator must be able to guide the participants
to a solution/plan, which all agree to.

— The facilitator needs to be flexible, objective and
independent.

— There should not be more than 15 participants, because
of the intensive interaction.

- It can be difficult for illiterate people to follow the
exercise, since it mainly is a visual method.

— The method cannot guarantee that decision—makers, who
did not participate, approve the ideas.

- It is crucial(even if difficult) to keep the time
schedule. Each of the exercise need attention, to fulfil
the objective of the OOPPmethod.

Pros: - The OOPP method makes it possible to visualise the
problems in a logical order, which makes it easier to
discuss the problems and improves the problem—solving.
This method makes it possible to vent clashes and
conflicts(which otherwise are not dealt with) in
functional discussions.

- Through letting all people involved plan and decide what
results they want to reach, the participants become
committed to the implementation. It is clarified who
should do what, which gives each person an idea of
his/her responsibilities.

- OOPP is a valuable method for reviewing proposals, which
organisations, such as EEC already uses (Burgers).

(1992, IRC/Eveline Bolt & Francois Brikke)
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PREPARING TRAINING PROGRAMMES FOR WATER
COMMITTEES

Adaotc~dversion of “Fish bowlstt (see “Getting to know the

groupvv) for project staff.

Use
The fish bowl technique is a useful exercise, which includes
many creative ideas, f or elaborating a training program. The
exercise is used at agency level.

Implementation

1. Clarify the task of the group: to develop a training
program for water committees.

2. Two groups of four persons each have to be formed. One
group makes an inner circle and the other an outer one.
If possible form a multidisciplinary group.

3. The inner group starts and they discuss a theme, a
problem, etc. for twenty minutes. The external group just
watches and listens carefully. Then the persons from the
inner circle are shifted to the outer circle and vice
versa. The new inner circle continues building up the
discussion.

4. Discussions are based on one rule: Each inner group has
to build upon ideas presented by the previous group. This
encourages the group to integrate different ideas rather
than excluding them.

5. The group must work with a blackboard, etc. so that the
progress of the work can be shown.
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Task: Making decisionsin a participatory way

Making decisionsis an activity closely linked to otheractivities in the processof the project, such
as identifying needsandplanning.The objective while makingdecisionsin the project, should be
thatboth local peopleand the agencyarepart of the decision-makingprocess.The techniques
below can be usedat agencyas well as at communitylevel.

Related questions which might comeup
* What canbe donewhenthe peoplehavedifficulties agreeingon onedecision?
* Do all peopleinvolved shareinformationnecessaryto makeadecision?

TECHNIQUES
Broken squares@uzzle; 1985,InternationalAgriculture Centre)
Thepuzzleshowsdifficulties in thecooperationbetween group members. After thepuzzle is
playeda discussionis held, which stimulatesthe cooperationin thegroupandmakesthe
peoplemoreinterestedin eachother. The puzzlehelps the groupmembersdeveloptheir
capacityto cooperate,and it canhelpsituationswhentherearetensionsfelt in the group.
(For handoutof the techniuqe,see the task “Getting to know the group”)

Forcefield analysis(exercise;1984, Hope& Timmel)
This exercisehelps agencystaff andcommunity members,who havedecidedon amajor
goal, to fmd intermediategoalswith which to reachthemajorgoal.During the activity
helping as well ashinderingforces areindicated.The groupmemberstry to find out how to
strengthenthe helping forcesand/orto reducethe weakeningforces.

Negotiating(role play; 1985, IA~
This role play makesthe participantsrealizethe difficulties of negotiating.Therole play is
aboutsix personsnegotiatinghow a largeamountof moneyis to be used.Therearecertain
preconditionsandcircumstanceswhichhaveto be consideredwhile decidinghowto spend
the money. Six participants are askedto play the various roles,while the othersobserve.

Problem-solving and decision-making (form; 1984, Eilington)
This form helps agencystaffas well as communitymembersto getan overviewof a
problem,its possible solution, how to implement the solution, etc. The questions andthe
structure of the form helpsthe participantsto think of the various aspectsof aproblem,
before they decidewhat to do with it.

Simpledecision-making(exercise,;1984,Hope & Timmel)
This exercisecan be usedto reflect on group patterns andproblemsin decision-making.The
groupmembers are askedto makea realdecision,concerningsomethingrelated to the
project. Afterwards the grouphas madeits decision,the processof decidingis discussed.

24
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WATER POINT BUILDING

Communitydemonstration

The people, particularly the women who haveto work daily with the new facilities,
usuallyhavegoodideasand suggestionson how thesefacilities shouldbe designed
for efficientuseand easymaintenance. Therefore theyshouldbeencouragedto
contributeto improving thedesign.
This canbe doneby askingthem to build a “real’ model of a waterpoint, using
bricks and/orcardboardboxes,or othersuitablematerials.
The extension worker asks a group of women and sometechniciansor designers
from the Water Authority to get together for a model building exercise.Also, the
extensionworker makes sure that all necessarymaterialsareavailable, including a
measuringtape.
After ashortexplanationof thepurposeof the exercise,the womenareencouraged
to build awaterpoint accordingto theirown ideas. They stack up bricks or other
materialstill they havetheright shapeandsizeof aconvenientandefficient
waterpoint.Proper measurementsof features like aplatformfor buckets,standing
space,placeof oneor more taps,etc. areestablished.
Whenthe womenare satisfiedaboutthe shapeandtheotherfeaturesof their
model,the techniciansareaskedto takethe exactmeasurements.Later they will
make apropertechnicaldrawingfor thenew design,taking asmuch aspossiblethe
measurements of themodelinto account.
The new designcanbediscussedonemoretimewith thecommunity before it is
built. Its useshould bemonitoredclosely by thecommunity togetherwith
extensionworkersandthetechnicians,to assessthe appropriatenessof the new
design.

Important:

* After they have explained the exercise,and everybody has
understoodit, theextensionworkerand thetechniciansshouldnot
interfere with the womenbuilding their model. They may only help
whenthey think that thewomenforgetsomethingimportant.

* Final measurementsshould only be takenafterthe womenare

completelysatisfiedabouttheright sizeandshapeof theirmodel,
bucketsof varyingsizeshavebeentried upon it, etc.
Building a model can never be donein a hurry

Model building of water point by villagers
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FORCE FIELD ANALYSIS

This model should be usedwith groupsthat havealreadyanalysedtheir
situationand decidedon a major goal. Often this goal is very ambitiousandnot
immediatelyattainable.ForceField Analysis canhelp them to find usefulintermediate
goals wh~hwill help movethesituationtowardsthe major goal. -

It is helpful to look at the forceswhich arehelping to reachthe goal, and those
which are hindering (or pushingin the oppositedirection).

Procedure

a. It is bestto work with this model in groupsof 3—5 peoplewho share a
commongoal and work in the samesituation.

b. Ask the group to draw the following diagramon newsprint, defining briefly
the Present Situation and the Major Goal. They should write one
summarystatementabouteachof thesealong thevertical lines.

c. Then ask the group to list the helping forces on the left side, drawing longer
or shorter arrows to indicate the strength of the forces which are pushing the
present situation towards the goal.

On the right hand side, list the hindering forces which prevent changeor
reduce its power. Again use longer or shorter arrows to indicate the strength
of theseforces.

HELPING PRESENT HINDERING
FORCES SITUATION FORCES GOAL

)~
I~
)-)~
).

d. Explain that one canmove towards the goal either by increasing the helping
forces,
or by weakening the hindering forces.
Sometimesthe more pressurethat comesfrom the helping forces, the more
resistancedevelops in the hindering forces. In suchcases,it is often best to
start by reducing the hindering forces.

e. Now ask the group to choose
either oneof the helping forces which they could strengthen,

or one of the hindering forces which they could reduce or weaken.
Taking this ‘force’ as the new situation,ask them to identify their goal in
regard to working with this force.

f. Onceagain,draw a new diagram listing the helping andhindering forces
relatedto this new sub-goal.This processcanbe done 2 or 3 times.

Summary
The work on the diagrams stimulates a processof intensecommunication in the

group and helps them to work out a strategy involving one or more clear sub-goals. which will be concrete stepstowards the major goal.
Time 2 or more hours.
Materials Newsprint, markers and tape.
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NEGOTIATING

Issues: 3.5 leadership in group discussion
- 4.7.2 negociation -
Objective: variable, depending on place in the training

Procedure: Six persons choose a role and try together to arrive at a

decision on the way the money is 1o be spent.

Video equipment is used.

Other participants act as observers

Duration: Introduction + exercise: 45 mm.

Retrospect 45 mm.

or less

Outline of situation (on separate sheets for participants and

observers)

In a village an amount of Frs. CFS 10,000,000 has been made available

by the authorities for aiding the village’s development. The government

leaves it to the villagers’ discretion as to how the amount is to be

applied. A precondition is, however,that a large section of the

population must be able to benefit directly or indirectly from this

investment and that the money must not be devoted, for example, to

festivities. You have to determine, together with the other villagers,

a way in which the money can be spent. In the casting of the roles

you choose one of the persons to whom you consider the role is the most

congenial. Several people can choose a particular role. The together

to find a optimum use which is feasible. The village lies in one of

the arid areas of Africa. The population is mainly dependent on

agriculture.

You may choose from the following persons: 1. (state—registered) nurse (male
or female)

2. veterinary surgeon
3. household management consultant

(male or female)
4. farmer (female)
5. midwife (male or female)
6. head of local information service
7. person of your own choice.
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SIMPLE DECISION-MAKING

Every group has to make decisions and the way in which these decisions are
made,will affectdeeplythe commitmentof themembersto the life andwork of the
group. If wehavesharedin theprocessof making a decision,weare far more likely
to carry it out.

When a group cannot make decisions,the members becomevery frustrated.
Most groups need someskill practice in decision-making so that all the members

learn what helpsandwhat hindersgood decision-making.

DECISION-MAKING EXERCISE

The following exercisecanbe usedto give a groupa commonexperienceon which to
reflect abouttheir own patternsandproblemsindecision-making.After the
discussion,the animatorcanadd to theinsights of thegroupby presentingwhichever
of the following theories seem most relevant to their needs.

Procedure

a. Give the group an experienceof making a real decision. This can be deciding
aboutwhat to do with a free evening,or a reflectionon realwork in small
groups (such as making codes).Or the animator can arrange a fishbowl
exercisegiving thosein themiddle responsibilityto makea decision.

b. After the grouphasmadethe decision,the animatorasksthe groupto
identify what major problemsthey had in reachingthe decision.The
animatorsthendecidewhich theoryis most relevant.

c. The appropriatetheory is givenas a short lecture.Handoutsaregiven to
each participant on this theory.

d. The animator then asks the group either to form groups of 3 or go back to
their work groups.In small groupsthey discusswhich of theproblemsof
decision-making they experienced.

e. Bring the whole group back together and discussthe problems of decision-
making.

f. After discussingtheseproblems, ask the group what they can do as a group
to improvetheir decision-making.In this way, theywill set their own norms
andguidelinesand be more likely to abideby them.
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PROBLEM-SOLVING AND DECISION-MAKING

Step 1. Problem definition:

Step 2. Main facts bearing on problem:

Step 3. Possible solutions (options) to problem resolution:

a.

b.

C.

d.

Step 4. Evaluation of alternatives:

Solution a

Pros:

Cons:

(Continue this process——pros and cons——for each possible solution.)

Step 5. Selection of solution (also explain why this one was chosen):

Step 6. Implementation (planning for action)

Who is to be notified of the decision?

What are the action steps for implementation?

1.
2
3.
4.

Who is to assumeresponsibility for

Action Step 1
Action Step 2
Action Step 3
Action Step 4

Step 7. How will this plan, when completed, be evaluated? How will we know when
the need has beenmet?)
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Task: Managingconflicts

Conflicts amongindividuals in a working groupare very common,like in aproject. It is therefore
very importantto developskills how to dealwith them. Conflicts develop when there are different
needs,goals,opinionsand interests,which can spilt a group.Howeverdifferencesin opinionsdo
not alwaysdevelopinto conflicts, the reasonbeingthatwe haveatendencyto see conflicts as
something“abnormal” and avoid them.But conflicts arejust as normal as any othergroupprocess.
It is thereforedesirablethatwe considerconflictsas somethingpositive, from which new solutions
can be found.

Related questionswhich might come up
* Are conflicts dealtwith in the project?
* How canconflicts be dealtwith amongcommunitymembers?
* How can the facilitator showthatconflicts can lead to positiveeffects in the group?

TECHNIQUES
Resistanceto change(exercise;1993, Espejoand 1990, Srinivasan)
A resistanceto changeis ahumanreaction which can createmanyconflicts in a relationship.
Thereare differentlevelsof resistanceand this exerciseshowsculturalfeatureswhich reflect
resistanceto change.

Role-playon how to solveconflicts (role play; 1988,WHO)
A role-playconsistsof acting Out real-life situationsand problems. The role-play can
exemplify conflicts in the interactionof the group.An example is two field agents who have
a conflict sinceoneofthem thinkss/he doesmorework thantheother.In arole-play
participantsreceivedescriptionsof differentcharacterswhich theyare going to play. The
otherswatch the play and might come with suggestionson how the actorscan act. After the
role-play a discussion is held aboutthe role-playand how it is linked to the actualproject
activities.

The speakout exercise (exercise; 1986, Habitat)
This activity is designed to identify barrierspreventingcommunityparticipationand, in the
process,identify sourcesof conflicts that canoccurin the interplayof agenciesand residents
involved in low-incomehousing improvement.
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ROLE PLAY Rute-pla~ingcon~ist~~t thc :icting-out of real-life situations and

problems.

In a role-play. the player recei~esa description of the charaLici
he or she is to play. From the description, the player makes up
the aciion and dialogue as the role-play progresses. The player
tries o behave in the way that (he character might behave when
fa~d~c~xlia gi~en tuation or problem

The participants simply behave in a natural way. so (hat their
roles and the action develop as the play goes along.

In a role-play, people volunteer to play the parts Other people
watch carefully and may even offer suggestions to the players.
Some of those watching might decide to join in the play

After the play, players and watchers always discuss it and their
reactions w it. Here, you have (he important task of guiding the
discussion. Ask the players questions like these: How did you feel”
Are you happy with the way the situation you were acting
worked out? Could you have done anything different to get better
results’) Then ask the audience to give their views. This discussion
helps people to learn something from the play.

Purpose

By acting out a real-life situation, people can better understand
the causes of their problems and the results of their own
behaviour Role-playing can help an individual explore ways of
improving his or her relationships with other people, and of
gaining other people’ssupport in efforts to live more healthily

Another purpose of role.playing is to give peopleexperiencein
communication, planning, and decision-making. Finally, it helps
people to reconsider attitudes and values. We learnabout our
own behaviour during a role-play. We can discover how our
attitudes and values encourage cooperation and problem-solving
or, how our attitudes and values create problems.

Group size

Role-playing is usually donewith small groups. A role-play can
be done with a health worker and one or two other people.
Someone may come to a health worker in private. The health
worker may ask the person to act out their own problem The
health worker would play the part of someone important in the
other’s life.

Time

A role-play should last about 20 minutes If the action is lively
and the audience is interested, allow the play to continue But
you should stop the play if (a) the players have solved the
problem; or (b) if the players are getting confused and cannot
solve the problem; or (c) if the audience looks bored

Allow another 20-30 minutes for discussion. Discussion helps
people focus on the important issues in the play If the discussion
is lively, allow it to continue longer You may suggest a repeat of
the play to try out the suggestions that have resulted from the
discussion.

Other concerns

Role-playing works best when people know and trust each other
Before using role-playing with an individual, be sure you have
established a good relationship with that person If a group is
involved, be sure that the members have already met a few times
so that they know each other.

Role-playing involves some risk. Since we do not know the
outcome, players are taking a chance when they act in a role-
play. Do not ask people to take parts that might embarrass them
Some people may not be interested or may be very afraid to
speak out in a group. Do not force such people to take part Let

—, C. = - -~
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RESISTANCE TO CHANGE

/
Yes, thereis a

/ problem,but I ~____________~-~l
V havemy doubts I Personhasfears,

2 I oftenweli
/‘ Theremaybea I founded,about

/‘ problem— but I socialoreconomic
it’s not my loss

1 responsibility r———’
There’sno Personskeptical
problem aboutproposed

solutions-
technical,

Personbelievescause
of problemandits
solutionlie in the lap of
thegods,or with the
government,orsome
outsideagent

Satisfiedwith things
astheyare,seesno
problem,no reasonto
change

/7/, I’m readyto try
someaction

Obi ective
To help identify different human reactions showing
resistance to changes or to adopting new behaviours.

Use
This technique is used for specialists of agencies and for
field workers.

Implementation

1. Discuss the topic “resistance to change” with the group. A
scheme of steps(see below) will help to explain the
different levels of resistance.

2. Allow all kinds of questions and examples.

3. Form groups of four people and ask them to think about
beliefs, popular phrases or anecdotes which will illustrate
the different levels of resistance(l/2 hour period to work).

4. Each group will present its findings which will be placed
under each step.

7
I’m willing to
demonstrate the
solutionto
othersand
advocatechange

problem,and
I’m interestedin~//,// I see the
learningmore
aboutit

Thereis a
problem,but
I’m afraidof
changingfor
fear ofloss

sponsorship,ca-
pability, etc

Theseresponsesareincreasinglyopenand
confidentandcomefrom peoplewhoareeager
for learning,information,andimprovedskills

SARAR ResistanceTo ChangeContinuum
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THE SPEAK OUT EXERCISE

Objectlv.s This actMty isdesignedto Identify someof thebafflersthatmight prevent
community participationand,in the process, Identify a number of sources of
conflict thatcanoccurin the Interplayof agenciesand residentsinvolved in
low-incomehousingImprovement.It is a brainstorming exerciseof a kind
which encouragesyour colleagues andyou to exposeattitudesandfeelings
which might notoftenbeexpressedbutwhichcanstronglyaffect thesuccess
ofprojects.

Thereis generalagreementthat theInvolvementof residentsof low-income
housingprojectsIn theformulation,Implementationand managementoftheir
ownsettlementsImprovesa project’schancesof respondingto theirreal
needs andof achievinglastingresults.Suchcommunityparticipationis only
possible,however,whenapartnershipbetweentheauthoritiesand the
residentscanbeestablished.Both partieshaveto agreeon how
responsibilitiesanddutieswill beshared.

Theexerciseinvitesyou to explorethereasonswhytheauthoritieson theone
handandtheresidentson theotherdo ordo notco-operatewith eachother.

Squence 1. DMde your groupinto fourdusters.

2. Eachdustertakesoneof thefollowingquestions:

- Whyare authoritiesInterestedhi co-operatingwith low- Income
residents?

- Whyare authoritiesNOT Interested in co-operating with low-Income
residents?

- Why are low-income residents interested in co-operatingwith the
authorities?

- Whyare low-IncomeresidentsNOT interested In co-operatingwith
residents?

3. Eachgroupbrainstormsandmakesa list of reasons.

It might facilitatecontributionsif you askyourselffirst:

Whatdoesmy head tell meare the reasons;

and then:

Whatdoesmy heart tell meare the reasons?

Indude,also,whatyou think are the thoughtsand feelingsof others- the
sortsof remarkyou hearin casualconversationswith staff membersof
housingauthoritiesor residentsof settlements.

4. On flipchart paperornewsprint,compilea list of your group’s responses
whichyou candisplayanddiscusswith theotherparticipants.

5. In thelargegroup,reviewtheresponsesfrom ~ thegroupsandcompile
fouragreedlists afterdiscussion.
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6. In a furtherdIscussionsession,in thelight of participants’experienceof

projects, considermeasuresthat mIghtbetakento:

- Overcomethebafflers to collaboration the “restraining forces”;

- Stimulate or reinforce positiveattitudesto collaboration - the
“drMng forces”.

Review Engagingin the “Speakout” exerciseshouldhavehelpedtoestablishthe
contextfor this explorationof howconflict affectsourwork In housing
projects.On thepositive side,thoseof you whoare working in countries
wheregovernmentshavemadea commitmentto community-participation
strategieswill haveIdentified “driving forces” relatedto both the Ideologies
and the administrativestructuresofthoseorganizationswhich existto
promotedialoguebetweenauthoritiesand res1dents~A strongleadfrom the
top will haveinfluencesrightdownto the local levelsof administration.

However,even in thosecountries where community participationisan agreed
and establishedpolicy, there wIN be a number of reasonswhy barriers to its
implementationoccur. No doubtyou wiN haveIdentified someof thefollowing:

- Highly centralizedadministrativesystemswhich arenotsuitedto the
developmentof partnershipswith communitiesat the local level;

- Localauthoritieswhoarenotstaffedwith officersortechnicalpersonnel
with necessaryparticipatoryskills;

- Low statusof communIty-developmentdepartments;

- Bureaucraticattitudesof officials whomight be undulyconcernedwith the
maintenanceof building standardsandthemeetingofstrict time
schedulesor, lessworthy,themaintenanceof personalposition and the
keepingof personalauthority.

Asfar as residentsareconcerned,you might haveIdentifiedsuchfactorsas:

- The lack of confidenceand skills;

- A mistrustofofficials andofficial procedures;

- The lack of appropriateorganizationwithin thecommunity;

- Theexistenceof competingorganizationswithin acommunity.

All such“restrainingforces”setup barriers and, hence,are potential sources
of conillct when a project seeksto maximizeparticipationandto build a
working partnership between authorities and the peoplethey areservingand
servicing.

Effectsof However, sofar, conflict has beentalkedof asIf it iswholly oralways
conflIct negative.This Is notso. it canbeeitherconstructiveor destructive.

In the previousmanual,whIchwasconcernedwith leadershipin
problem-solvinggroups,wehaveseenhowconflict canbeused
constructivelyto:
- Introducedifferentsolutionsto a problem, by usingthe force field analysis

technique;

- Stimulatecreativity, by usingthebrainstormingtechnique.

Also, by recognizingand sensitivelyexposingconflicts, a skilled group leader
canbringemotiveandnon-rationalargumentsinto theopenand encourage
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the “safe” expressionof long- standing tensions This exposureof
interpersonal problems can“free” a group for harmonious and productive
work.

Conversely, If conflict is destructive, it can:

- impede progresstowardstheIdentified goal,by various subgroups
pursuing subgoals;

- Induce individualsto usedefensiveand blocking behaviours;

- StimulateuwIn~t~I~,sts~attitudes, whereemOtIOnSwin out overreason;

- Leadto the disruptionor, even,disintegrationof groupsandprojects.

To explorefurthertheconsequencesof conflict, especiallyof intergroup
conflict, considerwhathappenswhenyou engageIn thefollowing simulation.
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Task: Solving problems in a participatory way

Problemsolving should be seenas a processandnot asan urgentsearchfor solutions.The process
includestheidentificationof problemsand solutions,as well as how to implementthe solutions.

Relatedquestionswhich might comeup
* Hastheproblemreally been identified beforesolutionsare suggested?
* How canthe community membersbe involved in solving the problems?

TECHNIQUES
Balloon exercise (exercise;1990, Srinivasan)
With this exercise thecommunitymembersaregiven anopportunity to identify problemsand
their consequenceswhich occurin their daily life. Throughwriting downthespecific
problemsand linking them to their consequences,achainof problemsandeffects is made.
Afterwardsa discussionis held to study whetherandhow the links canbe brokenin orderto
solve the problems.

Brainstorming(groupdiscussion;1984, Eilington)
The brainstormingsessionsareparticularlyusefulin activitieswheremanyideasareneeded,
suchas identifying problems,generatingideasaboutcausesof a problemand looking for
various solutions.

Cartsandrocks(exercise;1990, Srinivasan)
This exercisevisualizesthe processof achievingagoal and how the processcan be
supported.Theparticipantsam askedto defme a goal for their project.The goal shouldthen
be symbolizedwith an emptybox, bowl, etc.Afterwards the participantsareaskedto define
resourcesfor as well as constraintsto reachingthegoal. Thesearealso supposed to be
symbolized,the resources as thingspulling the goal (box,etc) forwardand theconstraints
hinderingthe process.Whenthe wholeprocessis symbolizedadiscussionis held.

Casestudy(case;1998,WHO and 1993,Espejo)
Thesecasestudieshelpparticipantsto learnhowto solveproblems.The facilitatorpresents
the participants with a problem, which anothergroupof peoplehavesolved.Theparticipants
are askedto studyhow the problem was solved,if theywould havedoneit in adifferent
way, etc. Throughthis analysistheparticipantsbecomeawareaboutvarious aspectsto think
of while solving a problem.

Critical incident (exercise; 1990, Srinivasan)
l’his exercise helps communitymembers developtheir analyticalskills of solving local
problems. The exercise is based on visualsillustratingcrisis situations.Thegroup is askedto
analyzewhat problemthe visualspresent,what might be the causeof the problematic
situation and how theproblemcould be solved.Whentheproblemandits various solutions
aredefined,thepros andcons of the solutionsshouldbe discussed.

Identify problemsand enforcecollaborationthroughpaintings(exercise;1992,IRC)
This exercisehelps the agencyidentify what the local peopleconsiderasproblemsin their
environment.The exercisealsocreatesaprocedureof collaborationamongthe local people,
while they tell the story on paper.Thefacilitator should not intervenein the paintingactivity.
The facilitator only asksquestions,etc. whenthe peoplehavefinished painting.
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Problem identification A B C (list 1984, Eiington)

S This A B C-list is a questionlist to usewhile identifying problemsin a project.A list mightalsobe madewith suggestionson possiblesolutions.The main ideawith this kind of list is
thatit gives the participantssuggestionson possibleproblems(The list needto be adapted to
WSS projects).

Problem/ResourceAnalysis(group discussion;1980, Crone& Hunter)
This groupdiscussiongives the participantsa chanceto look at their problemsandgoalsin a
structuredway. Theparticipantsrealizehow many resourcestheyhave,as well ashow these
cansolvemanyof theirproblems. The participants are asked to list their problems,goals,
andfactorsfor andagainstthegoalachievement.The facilitator thenshowshow the ‘for’
canovercomethingsin the ‘against’ column.

27
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PURPOSE: BALLOON EXERCISE
To involveparticipantsin ananalysisofwomen’ssituation
in termsof the chain of consequences that resultfromany

problem facedby them.

TIME: 45-60 minutes

MATERIALS:
Newsprint andmarkers.

PROCEDURES:
• Divide participantsinto smallgroupsofno morethan
ten memberseach.

• Giveeachgroupasetof markersandnewsprint.

• Ask themto beginby drawingorpastingapictureofa
village womanin the lowerleft-handcorner.Closeto this
picturetheyshoulddrawa ballooninwhichtheyshould
notedownonemajorproblemaffectingwomen.. Theyshouldthenreflecton oneormoreconse-

.~ncesresultingfrom the first problem.Foreach
consequence,theyshoulddrawanewballoonandlink it
to thefirst, indicatingthat it is aconsequenceof thefirst
problem.Theyshouldcontinuedrawingandlinking other
balloonsrepresentingtheconsequenceof thoseconse-
quences.

• Whenawholechainof balloonshasbeencreatedin thisway theyshouldreflect
on howandwherethe chainof negativeconsequencescanbebroken.

• The smallgroupsshouldsumup theirthinkingon women’ssituationbasedon
thisexerciseandshareit in aplenarysession.

%.Jomepi. li-i. fhe Decade

Double-lined circlesaresolutions
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BRAINSTORMING

Brainstormingis a versatileproblemsolving tool. It is extremelyuseful in the first three
stagesof the problem solving process;that is, to:

• Identify problemsfor resolution
• Generateideas(about causes,about the problem)
• Generatesolutions to resolve an identified problem

Other idea producingtechniquesto help generatedataabouta problemis the journalists
six questions

- WHO?
- WHAT?
- WHEN?
- WHERE?
- WHY? and
- HOW?

Answerson thesequestionsrelated to the problemmakesit easierto find an appropriate
solution
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CARTS AND ROCKS

PURPOSE:
To involve villageparticipantsin theanalysisof resourcesandconstraintsrelatedto
theachievementofasetgoal.

TIME: 30-45minutes

MATERIALS:
Any locallyavailable cheap materialsor foundobjectsthatcanbeusedto represent:a
cart,rocksto put in thecart,andbeaststo pull thecart.

PROCEDURES:
• Engageparticipantsin adiscussionof alocalproblemtheywould like to resolve
orsituationtheywould like to improve, thus settingagoalto beachieved.Usean
appropriate objectto symbolisethe goal.

• Usingalargefoundobjectsuchasanemptybox to representacart,placeit some
distancefromthegoalbut facingin the directionof the goal. The cart representsthe
communityaspiringto movetowardsthegoal.Thenaskthegroupwhatresourcesare
availableto helpthemsucceedin thiseffort. Foreachresourceidentifiedplacean
objectin front of thecartsymbolisingananimalharnessedto pull thecart towards the
goal.

• Similarly, askthegroupto identify theconstraintsto goalachievement.Foreach
constraintidentified,let thegroupplaceanobject(e.g.arock) in the cartsuggesting
additional weightto carry or forcesholding peopleback.Thesizeof therockselected
should correspondto thecomplexity or weight of theconstraint it represents.Ask the

groupto assessthelikelihoodof thecart reachingits destination(overcomingthe
current problem).
• Encourage thegroupto makerealisticjudgmentssothatthemodelcanaccu-
ratelyreflecttherealsituation. The positive andnegativeforcesshouldbe analysed
oneby one,andin relationto eachother,for example,by consideringwhich
resourcecould be mosthelpfulin overcominganygivenconstraint.
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CASE STUDY

Case studies are based on facts and presentevents as they realh
happened.

Purpose

,e studiec help people learn how to solve problems By readincv
iearing h~ut case (or problem) n another group or

community, people can begin to think how they themselves would
have solved the problem. They will learn from the successes and
mi3takes of the people in the case study.

Size of group

Although you can discuss case studies with individuals, they are
more interesting when read and discussed in a small group. That
way mere people can share ideas. This helps learning.

Case studies are useful with groups of schoolchildren, with
community development committees, and during training sessions
with, for example, community health workers.

Selecting and writing up a case study

First you must know what problems people want to solve. Let us
say that you are working with a community development
committee which has chosen to improve the village water supply.
From your own experience, can you think of other villages that
have tried to solve the same problem? Ask other health workers
about their experiences in such projects, particularly if you have
never been involved in one before.

Choose both successes and failures from among these experiences.
Also choose experiences in communities with a culture similar to
that of the community where you now work.

Write out these experiences to form the case study. If the village
you are using for the study is near where you are working,
change the name of the village and the people. They may become
embarrassed if they learn that you are talking about them to
people in neighbouring villages.

In the case study, describe each step that was taken to solve the
problem. How did people first notice the problem? What did they
think caused it? Who participated in trying to solve the problem?
What action did they plan to solve it? How did they carry out
the action? Did things go smoothly or were there difficulties?
What were the final results?

Try to write briefly. The case study should be no longer than
about two handwritten pages. If it is too long, people may not
remember the details and may become confused when they discuss
it
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Using the case study

If the group can read, you may try to make a few extra copies
of what you have written for them to share and read. If the

S group cannot read, you must read the case study to them. Readslowly. It is a good idea to repeat it to be sure that everyone has
heard the main points.

After the case study has been read or heard, encourage group
members to begin discussing it. You may ask a few opening
questions. Do you agree with the solutions the people in the case
study planned? Why do you think they succeeded (or failed)?
Would the things they did work in our community? What should
we do differently?

Encourage everyone to share opinions. Help the group reach some
decisions about possible ways of solving the same problem in their
own village or group.

Sample case stuuy
‘Safe water for Amata Village’

The iddo Community comprises a number of villages. in all of them,
people suffer from guinea-worm infection, a waterborne disease. if people
drink contaminated water, nine months or a year later they may find that
a long, thick white worm has grown in their bodies. The worm usually
grows in a part of the body that comes into contact with water (often the
legs). The adult worm will cause all ulcer in the skin and push itself
through so it can deposit its eggs in the water This painful disease is
responsible for many absences from work and school, and the ulcers can
become infected with tetanus

After discussing the problem with the staff at the local health centre, the
residents of iddo decided to organize a primary health care project to deal
with guinea-worm and other local problems

Word about the primary health care project was sent to every village in
the iddo area Each village was asked to send at least one volunteer to
the health centre to be trained as a community health worker

The health centre staff drew up a training programme that took the
problems mentioned by the community leaders into account, covering
subjects like these.

• Clean water supply, including how to build wells, protected springs,
and simple filtering, with emphasis on self-help;

• First aid for Cuts and wounds.

• Treatment of simple problems like fever and diarrhoea

• Health and nutrition of children

Amata is a small village about 10 kilometres from the Iddo health centre
When the villagers heard the news about the primary health care
programme, they were very happy Out of the 75 people living in Amata,
40 were suffering from guinea-worm infection They wanted someone to go
to Iddo to learn how to rid the village of the disease

When the chief of Amata heard the news, he asked his two brothers to
come and discuss the idea They decided that the son of one of the
brothers would be sent to lddo for training This son, Amos, had finished
primary school several years earlier The three men thought that the boy
was bright and thus a suitable choice. They also thought that the training
might help him in the future

When the decision to sendAmos was announced in the village, people
were not happy Some had wanted to send members of their own families.
They also thought that the boy was too young and might eventually run
away to the city He would be of no use to them then A few people
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‘.oiced their opposition, but the chief’s mind was set His nephew s~as sty
for the training

When Amos returned, the first thing he did was to call a meeting of th
village elders He said that the community should build a small hut or
room (or him next to his father’s house This room would be his ‘clinic’.
It was the planting season and everyone was busy. but they agreed to ci’
as Amos asked They hoped that the clinic would help him work better,

Amos enloyed treating sick people He had been given a small supply of
drugs in Iddo to use in his village He had been told that he should
charge a small amount of money for the drugs in order to be able to pay
for replacements. Amos decided to charge more for the drugs and keep
the extra money The people did not complain at first, because they did
not know how community health workers were acting in the other vilIagc~

Amos tried to use up his drugs quickly He would then go to Iddo to buy
more He would sometimes stay in Iddo, or even go to the city, for up Lii

a week, enjoying himself with the extra money he had made from selling
the drugs

After a few months, the Amata people learned from friends what the
community health workers in other villages were doing Most of these
workers had already started self-help efforts to dig wells and protect
springs None of them had asked their villages to build them a clinic All
were selling their drugs cheaply The health workers in other villages were
never away for a long time. When they went to collect new drug supplies,
they usually returned on the same day

The people of Amata were unhappy because they had not benefited from
the primary health care programme.

Learning from the case study

A case study like this could be used with village leaders to help
them learn how to select and use community health workers. It
could be discussedwith the community health workers themselves
to help them learn how best to behaveand work in their
communities.

Here are some of the questionsthat might be discussed.

• What went wrong with the programme?

• What could the chief of Amata have done differently?

• What should those villagers who did not agreewith his choice
have done in the beginning?

• What is the best way of choosing a community health worker’

• What should be the qualifications of a community health
worker?

• What should the people of Amata do now?

Then, on the basis of the ideas that come up during discussion,
you could do a role-play. Peoplecould take the partsof the
chief, his brothers,Amos, and severalother villagers. One play
could try to show how a good primary healthcare programme
might have beenorganized in Amata. Another could try to show
ways of improving the situation in which the people of Amata
found themselves.
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CASE STUDY TO IDENTIFY PROBLEMS BETWEEN
COMMUNITY AND AGENCY

Use:
This case was used for extension agents and supervisors. It
shows a typical problem in a WSS project.

Ani, the work supervisor, arrives at the community after
a two—hour trip in order to check the construction work.
The person in charge of the work informs her that for
nearly a week he has not been able to do any work. He
requested material for the construction(river sand and
stones) from the committee, 15 days ago. He has still not
received the material.

He can not go ahead either on the trench digging nor the
pipe laying because the neighbours have not come to help
him. The supervisor takes note of this situation and
leaves with a feeling of frustration, since the work has
not been accomplished as originally planned. Upon her
return she requests to the corresponding authorities the
intervention of the community promotion.

After few days the promoter visits the community and
requests some explanation to the water committee.

QUESTIONS

1. Can you identify the problems this situation creates?

2. What do you think about the behaviour of the supervisor,
An i?

3. Which alternative do you suggest in this situation?
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CRITICAL INCIDENT

PURPOSE:
To helpvillagersdevelopanalyticalability in orderto solvelocalproblems.

T”E• urn • 20-30minutes

MATERIALS:
Picturesor drawingsofproblemsituations.

NOTE TO TRAINER:
As notedearlier,in developmentactivities at thevillage level,analysisis neededto
understandthedimensionsofa problem, to identify themostlogicalandefficient
proceduresto arriveat solutionsandto definethepreciseinvestmentimplicationsfor
manpower,fundsor equipment.This is one of severalanalyticalexercisesfor villag-
ers.Seealsothe “Mini-Cases”Activity in this sectionon page104.

A Critical Incident activity is similar to theProblem-Dramain that it involves
analysisof theprosandconsofproposedsolutions.Structurally,it canbesimplerand
shorter,especiallyif asetof visualsis usedto illustrate thecircumstancesleadingup
to thecrisis.

For example,at aTrainingofTrainersworkshopin Lesotho,onesubgrouppre-
sentedacritical incidentin the life of a ruralhouseholdthat had no latrine.The story
wasdevelopedwith thehelpofthreevisuals:Thefirst oneshowedanangryhusband
refusingto build a latrine; thesecondshowedthewife goingout to thebushon a rainy
nightdue to lackof householdsanitaryfacilities; the third showedthewife ill with
fever, thehouseneglectedandthe husband lookingveryworried.

PROCEDURES:
• Presenttwo or threevisualsthatillustrateaproblemsituation.

• Ask thegroupto analysewhatproblemis beingconveyedin thepictures,what
factorsmighthavecontributedto theproblemandhow it could be resolved.

• Discussthepros andconsofdifferentoptions.
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iDENTiFY PROBLEMS AND ENFORCE COLLABORATION
THROUGH PAINTINGS

This technique makes it possible for agecny staff to get to
know problems in the community as the local people see them.
The technique also stimulates a working procedure where the
community members need to collaborate around the certain
problem, such as water scarcity. The technique creates
interest among community members and strengthens their
participation.

1. The facilitator provides a group of community members
with a piece of paper, finger paint or any other painting
material. The group is then asked to draw a painting,
which explains the history of the water sources in their
community.

2. The facilitator is not supposed to intervene, while the
people are painting. The facilitator’s task is to observe
what the community members paint and how they collaborate
within the group.

3. When the group has finished painting, they are asked to
explain what the painting shows. The facilitator may ask
questions to clarify doubts he/she has and to indicate
certain important issues.

4. When the community members have explained their work, the
facilitator can discuss the working procedure of the
group. How did they collaborate, what influence did their
working procedure have on the outcoine(painting), etc? How
can they relate the work in the group to the work in the
project?

The experience of this technique is that community members get
a feeling of how important collaboration is for the task
accomplishment.

Needed: paper, finger paint or some other painting material.

(1992, IRC/Christine van Wijk)
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PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION

Problem Identification—ABC Approach

Onthe assumptionthatif we sincerelywantto identify
problemsit’s “as easyas A B C,” acomprehensiveques-
tion list thatshouldaid groupsin locatingtheirproblems
is given in Figure 10-4.

Groupsworking with this list haveseveraloptions:
1. They candefineor redefmeany item in the list.
2. They can add new items, the one’sprovided trig-

gering othermorepertinentones.
3. They can responddirectly to what they see: “Yes,

ourproblemis the ‘half-measures’we take.”

EXAMPLE OF ABC-APPROACH

A —Attitudes? Antagoniarpa? Apathy? Adaptability? Aesthetics? Automation?
B —Behaviors? Bottlenecks? Bargaining? Bureaucracy?Budgets?
C —Communication? Climate? Change? Crises? Complaints? Careers? Conflict?
D —Delegation? Decentraiizstlon? Delecta? Danger? Difficulties? DevIations? Dura-

bility? Deadlines?
E —EnvIronment (aituation)? Economy? Errors? Ethics (morality)? Experimentation?
F —Frustration? Fear? Fantasies? Fun? Failure? Forecasting?
G—Gsrbege (as in computer inputs-outputs)? Goals? Group (processes)?
H —Hazards? Halt-measures? Hierarchy?
I —Indecision? Interaction(inadequate,inappropriate)?Intentions?insensitivitlea?

Idea?Idesia?
J —Job (design,enrichment,cycle,rotatlor.aecurity)?
K —Knowledge?
L —batening? Loyalty? Leadership?Lemons?Laziness?
M—Motivailon? Money? Manpower? Material? Methods? Mixups? Meetings?
N —Negativism? Niiplcking? Negotiation? Needs?
0—Organization? Objectivea?Operations?Opportunities?Obstructions?
P —Pressures? Perlormance? Policies? Pians? Personnel? Procedures? Pay? Peas!-

misin? Production?
0—Quality? Quantity?
R —Resistance (to change)? Rejfl? Reward System? Reiationships? Responsibil-

ity?
S —SaJety? Standards? Seasonal set-ups? Scheduilng? Sales? Secratanes? Stall?
T —Training? Turnover?TimeManagement? liming? Team (buiiding. management)?
U —Utilization? Urban (aspects)? Union? Unity? Unification?
V —Vandettas? Vanom? Variables? Vialblilty?
W—Waste? Workweek?Workday?Warehousing?
X —expense?
V —‘Ssterday’a breadwinners? ‘thu-I?
Z —Zero deiecta?Zig zags?

FIgure 10-4. An alphabetically arranged question list to aid in
problem identification.

The issuesin this ABC can of coursebe exchangedto appropriate issuesfor WSS
projects.
An ABC-list of such character could also help activities like planning, decision-making
and evaluation.
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PROBLEM RESOURCE ANALYSIS

TIME: 1½hrs.

“1 was working with a group of iizen and womenfarmers who were
communityleaders. They were all from the same area and they knew
each other but they never before had comparedtheir perceptionsof
village problems. 1 wantedto introduce rhenzto a brainstormingtech-
niquefor problemsolvingand,in the process,to createa senseof group
unity.”

SETTING

A quiet, largeenoughmeetingplace

MATERIALS

Blackboardand chalk
or

Newsprintandfelt pen
Paperand pencils (enough for eachparticipant)

CONDUCTING THE ACTIVITY

STEP 1—Have the participantsidentify the threemost important prob-
lems facingthem. This canbe done by asking eachparticipant
to write down on a pieceof paperhis or her three most press-
ing problemsandreadthesealoudto the group.Theparticipants
maywish insteadto call out their answersfor the facilitator to
write down.

STEP 2—Copy the tablebelowonto the blackboardor newsprint:

PgDBLEM MAUJ3y Fo~ G~OAL

Under Problem, list one most pressing problem facing the par-
ticipants. Under Goal, write the solution perceived by the par-
ticipants.

STEP 3—Ask the participants to list all of the things preventing them
from solving their problem. Theseshould be listed in the Against
column.Next, havethem list all the things working For the so-
lution of the problem. It is then up to the facilitator to show
specificallyhow the activities in the For column can overcome
thingsin the Againstcolumn andaid the participantsin achiev-
ing their goals.

STEP4—Repeatthe processwith theothertwo majorproblemsperceived
by the participants.

WHAT HAPPENED

The participantswere really excited,both to realize that other people
felt the same way aboutproblemsfacing themandto seea longer list
in the For column thanin the Againstcolumn. They suddenlyrecog-
nized thattheyhad many resourcesthey hadneverbeenawareof be-
fore. And they were delighted to discoverthat they could use those
resourcesto solve their own problems.
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Task: Understanding group leadership

Group leadershipis a skill that peoplecandevelopif they arewilling to taketime to:
- observewhat goeson in the group
- identify clearly the needsof the group
- learnwaysof dealingwith the group’sneeds
- practicetheseskills in many differentsituations
- takepeople’sfeelingsseriously
- listento feedbackaboutother’s reactionsto their own behaviouras a leader
It takessensitivity to develop one’s skills as aleader,as well as anumberof yearsof practice.
Leadershipis acomplexphenomena,very muchrelatedto certainvalues.The concepts and
techniquesbelow aremeantfor agenciesthat are“westemised”.Othercultureshavean evenmore
complexnaturethantheleadershiproles describedin the tools below. Forexampleleadership
within atraditionalcommunitymight be relatedto age,positionin the society,skills, etc.which
arenot consideredin thesetools.

Related questions which might comeup
* What kind of leadershipdoestheagencyhavein theproject?
* Is the agency leading the project in an appropriateway, in relation to needsof the group?
* Can theparticipantsinfluencethe agency’sleadership?

TECHNIQUES
Broken squares(puzzle; 1985, International Agriculture Centre)
Thepuzzleshowsdifficulties in the cooperationbetweengroupmembers.After the puzzleis
playeda discussionis held, which stimulatesthe cooperationin the group andmakesthe
peoplemore interestedin eachother.The puzzlehelpsthegroupmembersdeveloptheir
capacityto cooperate,and it canhelpsituationswhenthereare tensionsfelt in thegroup.
(Forhandoutof the techniuqe,see the task “Getting to know the group”)

Concept leadership (conceptualtool andchart; 1984, Hope& Timmel)
This materialgivesagencystaffand communitymembersthreeexamplesof leadershipstyles
andtheir effectson a group.A chart is included showingthedifferent stylesof leadership.
Thechartcanbe usedin a groupdiscussion,in order to makethe participantsawareof when
to useacertainleadershipstyle,as well as prosandconsof the variousstyles.

Role-play on “bossy teacher” and “good group leader” (role-play; 1982,Werner)
This role-play shows theparticipantshow differentleadershipstylesinfluencethe learners
andtheir capacityto tackleproblems.Two role-playsare carriedout showingtwo very
differentwaysof teachingagroupof people(one-wayand two-waycommunication).
Afterwardsadiscussionis held, wherethe two typesof leadersarecomparedandanalyzed.
The facilitatorasksthe participantshow they will usewhat theyhavelearnt in their projects.

Shared leadership (group discussion; 1984, Hope & Timmel) This groupdiscussion shows
the participants how leadership canbe sharedby a groupof peopleinsteadof by only one
person.The focus is on the maintenanceof a goodworking atmospherein the group,and
how the contentis workedout by the wholegroup.The group discussionshouldpreferably
be held afteradecision-makingactivity, in orderto havesomethingto reflectbackon during
this discussion.It canthenbe discussedhow the group membersinteracted,who was leading
the discussion.
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Some people regard leadership as a mysterious, ‘charismatic’ quality, which

CONCEPTLEADERSHIP some people have and some people do not have. It can :lso be seen as a skill that

— observing what goes on in groups,
— identifying clearly the main needs of groups,
— learning ways of dealing with these needs,
— practising these skills in many different situations,
— taking people’s feelings seriously,
— listening to feedback about other’s reactions to their

own behaviour as a leader,
— making changes in their behaviour, so that people will

will respond in a positive and not a negative way to
them.

It takes sensitivity, humility, and love to develop one’s skills as a leader, and it
takes a number of years of practice.

Anlmator/Facilllator/Co-ordinator

The style of leadership is extremely important in any program aiming at full
participation of the community in a liberating process and self-reliant development.
There are many styles of group leadership. As we see in the table on page 102, (Book
3) leadership may be Authoritarian, Consultative or Enabling.

Though authoritarian leadership may be necessary at times of danger, when a
group is struggling for survival, such leadership does not foster initiative, creativity or
responsibility in the members of the group. Authoritarian leadership tends to make
people act as obedient robots, which do not think for themselves. They may accept
this situation for a while, but later people with initiative and creativity will start to

The role of a facilitator is to provide a process, which will help the group to
discuss their own content in the most satisfactory and productive way possible. The
facilitator is neutral about the content of the meeting, and has no stake in the
decisions that are taken. The facilitator is totally concerned with process, not at all
with content.

The facilitator’s responsibility is to ensure that there is good communication in
the group and that all the members are satisfied with, and fully committed to, the
decisions taken.

In some cases, a facilitator is not from the community. In such cases, the role
taken on is to facilitate the group. A facilitator who comes from outside a community
may challenge the group about the implications and consequences of their plans, but
ultimately, the group must ‘own’ their own plans, not following ideas from outside.

The Role of an Animator is to help a community discover and use all its potential
for creative and constructive team work.

An animator needs all the skills of a facilitator but the animator also has a
special responsibility to stimulate peopleS

— to think critically,
— to identify problems,
— to find new solutions.

For this (s)he may need a code to focus everyone’s attention immediately on the same
problem, and a careful plan to help the group move progressively from one step to
the next

The animator provides a process in which people can:

— share their concerns
their information

their opinions
— set goals
— make decisions
— plan action.

The animator needs to understand the different forces operating in a group.
When the process gets stuck, the animator needs to identify the problem. It may be a
hidden conflict, a lack of information, a power struggle or some other problem.

The animator needs to enable the group to understand the problem and deal with
it constructively.

Many of us have had very little experience in an educational process which is
truly problem-posing, but we have all had much experience o ‘banking’. We
therefore have a tendency to move back very easily to the traditional ‘teaching
method’ if we do not design problem-posing learning events or meetings carefully

The Role of a co-ordlnator is to draw together people, actions and events, in
such a way that they support and strengthen each other, and do not compete or clash
with each other. There needs to be co-ordination within each program and co-
ordination between different programs. The role of the co-ordinator will be dealt with
much more fully in Chapter 10.

A group leader can be any one of these types. The word ‘leader’ is a vague term
when we see how many clif’f~rer,rrvn~cnf !e’ader~hir, th~r~ ~rP ~nd wh~r ~ri~’d in ~
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Discussion

In a workshop, an animator can give a short input on thesethreedifferent styles
of leadership.Eachparticipant is given a handouton ‘LeadershipStyles’ and in small
groups, they candiscuss:

When haveyou seenall 8 different forms of leadership styles used in your
own situation?

2. Was eachleadershipstyle appropriatein the situation?Why or why not?
3. Should anotherstyle havebeenused?Why or why not?

Materials
Copies for eachparticipant of thechart on ‘LeadershipStyles’.

>,
Ca-

2 9 .2 Leader maintains a facilitating role allowing
U) ~C .~2E ~ — 2 ~ members to Identify situation or problem,
w ~ identify limits, explore, and make

W(JD~O
~ .~ decision.
w

Cl)

— a- g ~ .~ ~ Leader shares any “givens” (e.g., funds

~ E ~ available, tIme parameters, etc.) and
~ .~ ~ facilitates a decision by members on basis

LU of limItations.

Leader calls on group to identify situation
.2 and limitations, explore and make decision
ii 2 contingent on leader’s veto power.

I
Cl)

LU
C

LU .2~S ~. ~ Leader Identifies situation or problem and
>0p .2 ~ .~ moves Into a facilitating role to surface

w <~ I-.. as3umptions and suggestions, then moves
~ 0 out of facilitating role and makes a decision

U)Cl) z
0~ 0

C-)

Leader announces his “tentative” decision
‘- ~ -~ .2 ~ and announces that he is open to questions

LU 0 of clarification and discussion. (DialogueCo
~ with willingness to change decision If

...ja.i—Oc,,2o
...J necessary.)

Leader announces his decision, but
responds on an impromptu basis with a

U) C Co ~ 0 rationale based on the questions of
a- d1~ ~ clarification from the members.

~ .E ~ ~ g (Dialogue with no expressed willingness to
Cl)

change decision.)
C

_j ~

Z ~ U) C Leader announces his decision and shares
~ c~ .8 the reasons behind it, which were prepared

o E in advance. (Monologue)
-JO-On: ~

0
I-

U)
0)

C C)o C Leader announces his decision with no~:~~ feeling of responsibIlity or accountabiiity to
C share the reasons.
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ROLE PL YS THAT HELP PEOPLE
EXPLOR WOKINDSOFTEACHING

For health workers to appreciate the
importance of appropriate teaching, it

~ )~1~ helps if they experience two kinds of
~ teaching and then compare them

A good way to do this is through role The friendiy

The bossy teacher playing’ (see Chapter 14) Here we give group leader

ideas for two role plays to compare the bossy teacher with the good group leader.

These role plays are most effective if they take the students by surprise.
Although the whole class participates, at first students will not realize that the
instructor is ‘acting’— and that they are actors, tool

In the role plays, the instructor (or two different instructors) will teach the
samehealth topic in two very different ways. Then the students compare their
reactions to the two lessons. They discuss how each of the classes affects the
learners personally, and how each prepares them to meet important needs in
their communities.

The two role plays we present here deal with dental care They have been used
effectively in Latin America and Africa. But of course you can choose any health
topic you want.

The first role play: THE•SSY TEACHER

The teacher talks over the heads of the bored and confused students, like this,

TIlE B1X.CAL. CA’4tT~,OR. t~JTH,, 15 THE ANTERtOR — THAT
IS TO 3AY PROY-IMAI.’- POP~TIOMOF ThU ALIt~NTAI~.YCANAL.,
5lriiATW IN THE I~tO~ PORrION cc THE c~ft(..aAND
ct~cR~o BY THE LIPS, CHEE1z~P ATGL~S~ALA~J4,
UVULA ORAL PI4ARYt’LX, ANDTOI.L~iuE— MR.. GOME2
MUS’t~’ASW. YOU NOT ‘SPE’AW.. DUp~.tN~CLA~S,

l-IA’JE YOUNO
~ANNER~ ?—mE
TEETH AR.E EF~.IlONE
OF A SET OF HARD,
WH~t~tE5TRUaURZ5
~ LN.’t~THE
a)e~AI..CAVITY FROM
T}IE ALV~LAR.8øN~
ecTHfMM(uuA AND
MA*JDIBLE AND
UTILI~.EDFOR.ThE
MA5T~C.PiTt 0.’ CF

Fc~b...

The first role play: THE BOSSY TEACHER in a conventional classroom

Sug~stionsto the instructor.’

• Before the students arrive, put chairs or benches in
neat rows, with a desk or podium at the front.

• When the st~identsarrive, greet them stiffly and ask
them to sit down. Make sure they are quiet and
orderly.

• Begin the lecture exactly on time. Talk rapidly in a
dull voice. Walk back and forth behind the desk.
If some students come ate, scold them! Use big words the students
cannot understand Do not give them a chance to ask questions. (It helps
if you prepare in advance a few long, complicated sentences that use
difficult medical terminology Look in a medical dictionary, or copy
phrases out of any professional textbook.)

• If any student does not pay attention, or whispers to a neighbor, or begins
to go to sleep, BANG on the table, call the student by his last name, and
scold him angrily. Then continue your lecture

• From time to time, scribble something on the blackboard. Be sure it is
difficult to see and understand.

• Act as if you know it all, as if you think the students are stupid, lazy,
rude, and worthless Take both yourself and your teaching very seriously.
Permit no laughter or interruptions. But be careful not to exaggerate too
much:! Try not to let the students know you are acting

The lecture goes on and on—all very serious At the end of the class, the teacher
may simply walk out Or he may ask a few questions like, “MR. REYES, WILL
YOU GIVE US THE DEFINITION OF CARIES?” And when he gets no answer,
scold him by shouting, “SO, YOU WERE SLEEPING, TOO’ THIS GROUP HAS
THE ATTENTION SPAN OF 5-YEAI9-OLDS!” And so on.,
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•uP discussion following the two role

You may want to discuss what the students think about the first role play as
soon as it is over. Or you may want to wait until both role plays have been
presented, so the students can compare them,

Good questions to start a
discussion might be

• What did you think of the
two classes (on dental care)?

• From which class did you
learn more?

• Which did you like better?
Why?

• Who do you think was the
better teacher? Why?

You may be surprised at some of the answers you get! Here are a few answers
we have heard students give.

“I learned more from the first class, because the teacher told us more. I learned
a lot of new words. Of course, I didn’t understand them all

“The first class was much better organized.”

“I liked the second class better, but the first one was better taught.”

“The second class was too disorderly. You could scarcely tell the teacher from
the students.”

“The first teacher wasn’t as nice, but he had better control of the class.”

“The first teacher was by far the best. He told us something. The second one

didn’t tell us anything we didn’t already know”
“I felt more comfortable in the first class—I don’t know why. I guess I knew
that as long as I Icept my mouth shut, I’d be all right. It was more like real
school!”

“The second class was more fun. I forgot it was a class!”

By asking still more questions, you may be able to get the students to look
more closely at what they learned—and have yet to learn—from the two classes.
Follow through with questions like these.

• In which class did you understand more of what was said? Does this matter?

• Do you rememb thing better when you are to!d the answer, or n
you have to figur t the answer for yourself?

• In which class did students seem more
interested? More bored?

• In which class did you feel freer to speak
up and say what you think?

• Which class had more to do with your own
lives and experience?

• From which class did you get more ideas about ways to involve people in
their own health care?

• Which class seemed to bring the group closer together? Why? Does this matter7

• Which teacher treated the students more as his equals? Could this affect the
way the students will relate to sick persons and to those they teach?

• Which is the better teacher—one who has to
be ‘tough’ in order to keep the students’
attention? Or one who keeps their attention
by getting them interested and involved?

• Did you learn anything useful from these
classes, apart from dental care7 What?

• In what ways are the relations between each teacher and the students similar
to relations between different people in your village? For example, between
landholders and sharecroppers? Between friends?

With questions like these, you can he’p the students to look critically at their

own situation. As much as you can, let them find their own answers, even if they

are different from yours. The less you tell them, the better.
If the discussion goes well, most of the questions listed above will be asked—

and answered—by the students themselves. Each answer, if approached critically,
leads to the next question—or to even better ones I

If the students do not think
things over as carefully as you
would like, do not worry And
whatever you do, do not push
them.Your answers have value
only for yourself. Each person
must come up with his or her
own. There will be many other
opportunities during the training
to help students discover how
education relates to life. In
the last analysis, your example
will say far more than your
words—for better or for worse• From which class can you remember more? Does this matter?
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The ~nd role play: THE GOOD GROUP LEADER or ‘~itator’

This time, the instructor treats the students in a friendly, relaxed way—as
equals. (This role can be played by the same instructor or a different one Or
perhaps a student could prepare for it in advance.)

Suggestions to the group leader:

• At the beginning of class, suggest that people sit in a circle so they can see
each others’ faces. Join the circle yourself as one of the group.

• As a group leader, you ‘teach’ the same subject as the instructor in the
first role play But whenever possible, try to draw information out of the
students from their own experience.

• Be careful to use words the students understand. Check now and then to
be sure they do understand.

• Ask a lot of questions. Encourage students to think critically and figure
things out for themselves.

• Emphasize the most useful ideas and information (in this case, what the
studentscan do in their communities to prevent tooth decay).

• Use teaching aids that are available locally and are as close to real life as
possible. For example, you might invite a young child to the class so
students can see for themselves the difference between baby teeth and
permanent teeth.

• Do not waste a lot of time
discussing detailed anatomy.
Instead, include such information
when it Is needed for understanding
specific problems.

• Have students look in each others’
mouths for cavities. Then pass
around some rotten teeth that were
pulled at the health center. Let
students smash the teeth open with
a hammer or rock, so they can see
the different layers (hard and soft)
and how decay spreads inside a
tooth. Ask someone to draw the
inside of a tooth on the blackboard.

• Encourage students to relate what
they have seen and learned to real
needs and problems in their own
communities. Discuss what action
they might take.

The second role ~lav~HE GOOD GROUP LEADER

The teacher or leader tries to get a discussion started—then stays in the
background as much as possible, like this

To follow this discussion,
start here and foilow
the arrows.

At the end of class, the leader asks the group what they have learned and what
they plan to do with what they have learned. He helps them realize that the ideas.
raised in class need not end in the classroom, but can be carried out into the real
world—into the communities where the health workers live and work

SEEW THE HARM
I DONC f3Y TOOTH DECAY.

~ ‘~OUkNOW
I wHPirc.AUSSsLT?
I w~r00 YOU fl4IHI~,

‘i~~~Jl~1T~
~ BY
~R.U5H113
TEETH.

AQE ‘TtTKBR.u5HE~,
REALL~’ NEcEssAc~y?
~‘( SQAMDc~A1wE~Hti,~,
ALWAY5 CLEANED HIS
‘rEETH WITH A
AND -STiLL HAS PERFECr
‘TEETH.

~Tfl.L, MAY8E WE CAI’3 HELP
THE .~à4~LCHI LDREN CONDUCT
THEIR. CMJP4 STUDY. tc THEY F II’ID
O~JrFOR.THE~I’4SELV~WHAT
CAUSESTHEIR. I’EElH T0 RD1
THEY~LLGE MORE LIkELY
TAbLE 8ETTER. CARE OFTHEM.

~WHA’T DOY~THt~w~,?Students can break open teeth that
have been pulled to see for them-
selves what the inside of a tooth
looks like and what damage a cavity
can cause.
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CANDY AND SWEEr ‘flIl1J65
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SHARED LEADERSHIP

If a group hasjust donethe previousexercise,one can look back to the list made
of what a good animatorshould do in the group. It usually strikes the group that this
involves an awful lot for one personto concentrateon and that the animator needs
help from the rest of the group. The following discussioncanhelp a groupto be
muchclearerabout sharedleadershipand the role of the animator.

Procedure

1. Whenthegroup hasjust had a fairly positive experienceof discussionand
decision-making,ask them to form groupsof 3’s anddiscuss:
What factors helped the group to reach its goal? Ask them as specific as
possible,e.g. not just everyonewasco-operative, but to explain in what way
peoplewere co-operative.

2. Make a list on newsprint of all the different factors mentioned. Then show
how most of thesefactors were meeting needsof one of two kinds:
— Helping to get the task completed,or
— Helping to maintain a good spirit in the group.

3. Draw a bicycle and list the Task Needsunder the back wheel and the Good
Spirit (Maintenance) Needsunder the front wheel.

Task Maintenance
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4. Ask what happensin a group if,
a. the task needsare ignored,
b. the maintenanceneedsare ignored.

5. Handout thepreparedlist of taskandmaintenancefunctions and ask them
to compare this with their own list, noting anything missing.

6. Explain then that leadership involves being sensitiveto the needsof the
group at any particular moment and responding to this need. This response
canbe given by any memberof thegroup,not necessarilythechairpersonor
animator

This then becomesShared Leadership

7. Draw the following diagram on the board and explain how leadership
becomesshared over a period of time.

It takes time for a group to developan effective way of sharing leadership. At
first the leadermay need to respond to as many of the needsas (s)becanher/himself.
Members who have had training will quickly recognisegroup needsand start
responding to theseneedsalso.

As the group getsto know each other, gradually different members will assume
more and more of the leadershiproles themselves.The leadershouldthentake
responsibility mainly for those needswhich no one elsein the group seemsto be
meeting. This will vary from group to group. Sometimesthe leader may notice that
everyoneis asking for or giving information very freely, but no one is gatekeeping.At
other times grouP membersmay be full of original ideas but no one is summarising or
building upon the ideasOffered. etc.

As the group members take more and more responsibility, for its own life, the
leader can becomelessactive. This processshows how a group becomesself-
governing, self~reliafltand not dependent.

SharedLeadership and Participation
passive
h

.
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Task Maintenance

1. Initiating Getting the group started
on the task. Offering new suggestions.
topics for discussion, Plans, etc

2. Asking for information Drawing out the
resources of the group and identifying
information which needs to be found
elsewhere.

3. Giving Information or facts or sharing

relevant experiences.

4. Asking for Opinions Good decision.
making depends on knowing what all
members think and feel about a
suggestion.

5. GivIng Opinions Some do this too
much and some too little. Sometimes a
quick way to get all opinions needs to be
found (e.g. straw votes).

6 ExplaIning Giving practical examples tb.
make a point clear.

7 Clarifying Asking a question or
repeatinga point in different words to
make it clear to all.

8 SummarIzing Stating briefly the main
points made so far.

9 Checking Concensus Seeing If
everyone, especially silent members
agree on a point.

10 suggesting a Process for Decision-
making (See Chapter 7 for details on
such processes.)

Encouraging Being friendly,
responding to and building on
suggestions made by others, showing
acceptance and appreciation of others
and their ideas.

2. Gatekeeping Giving a quiet person a
chance to join the discussion. (e.g.
‘John was about to say something.’

3. Setting Standards ‘Shall we agree
that everybody speaks once and
nobody speaks more than twice?’ or
‘Let’s try to stick to the point and
avoid discussing Outside situations.’

4. DiagnoSing Difficulties ‘I think we
cannot make this decision until we get
more information.’ or ‘Maybe some of
us are afraid of the consequences of
this decision.’

5 Expressing Personal and Group
Feelings ‘I’m getting bored. This is a
small point and wehave spent half an
hour on it.’

Ilarmonising Helping those in
conflict to understand one another’s
views.

7. Evaluating Creating an opportunity
for people to express feelings and
reactions towards the working of the
group.

8. Relieving Tension By bringing it out
Into the open, putting a problem in a
wider context, or making a well-timed
Joke.
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Task: Assessingand evaluating a project in a participatory way

Participatoryevaluationandassessmentareprocessesof involving participantsin programmesto
reflectcritically on their own projects,aims,leadership,etc. Theseactivities require the executing
level of aprojectto take active part in evaluatingtheir activities.Throughexaminingstrengthsand
weaknessesthe participantscancontribute more to the task accomplishment. Below techniques
refer to both generalas well as formal assessment.

Related questionswhich might come up
* Are the communitymembersparticipatingin the evaluationof the project?
* How can evaluationbe aregular activity in the projectdevelopment?
* How can the evaluation be facilitated in the project?

TECHNIQUES
Alternative evaluation methods(role play, drawings& discussions;1982,Werner)
This materialgivesexamplesof four simple techniqueswhich canbe usedto evaluate
variousactivities. The techniquescan beusedfor participantswho areliterate aswell as
illiterate.

Clarifying conceptof evaluation (conceptual tool & exercise; 1984, Hope & Timmel)
This material givesexamplesof the benefitsof including evaluation in the on-goingprocess
of theproject. Throughexercisestheparticipantsbecomeawareof how assumptions,
expectations, direct their evaluations.Moreoverproblems,ethics,methods,of evaluationare
clarified.

Evaluation package - a review of evaluation techniques(conceptualtool; 1992, IRC)
This material describeshow a facilitator can stimulate local people to evaluatea project.The
facilitator initiatesthe differentevaluationtechniques,but doesnot intervenein the process
of the evaluation.With this materialbothlocal peopleandagencystaff learn about priorities
andplans of the community.

Minimum evaluationprocedure(MEP) (conceptualtool, 1989,GTZ)
This tool structures the evaluation procedures related to functioning, utilization and impact of
water andsanitationsystemsinstalled. The tool can be usedby projectholderas well as by
communitymembers.Therearethreestepof the MEP to go throughin orderto evaluatea
completed water andsanitationsysteminstalled.

Threesquares assessment(exercise,1990,Srinivasan)
This exerciseevaluatesthe degreeof freedomatrainer gives traineesin aworkshop,to
autonomouslyparticipatein theproject.The participantsarepresentedthreesquares
symbolizingthe relationshipbetweentrainer andtrainee.The traineesareaskedto express
which squarethey think symbolizestheir relationshipto the trainer.

Village mapping (exercise; 1992, IRC and 1986,Feuerstein)
This exerciseis effectivefor gatheringinformationon existing facilities, for example to
monitoring purposes. The villagers areaskedto construct a mapof their homeenvironment
including certainaspects,suchas watersupply, defecationareas,etc. The map making
arousesa lot of interest anddiscussionamongthe communitymembers.The advantageof
mappingis thatthe informationis not selectedbut comesstraight from the people. It is a
particularlyuseful tool, sinceit doesnot demandany speciallanguageskills.
(The techniques canbe found in Collecting information)

29
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ALTERNATIVE EVALUATIONMETHODS

DRAWINGS

“In Bukidnon, instructors once
grappled with the task of evaluating
their first training session with a group
of farmers who had reached only the
lower grades in elementary school.

“Solution: they had the farmers
put into drawings what they had
learned during the session. The
drawings weren’t any more
sophisticated than what most
non-artists would produce, but in
terms of content, the drawings
conveyed a lot more than would
have been expected from a written report.”

DRAMATiCS

ROLE PLAYING

“Instructors had used two different training processes in two barrios. Curious
about the consequences of their use of different approaches, the staff asked the
barrios to present skits centering on how they looked at their situation.

“The differences in training methods,
the instructors found out, were very
strongly reflected in the plays presented
by the barrios. In the barrio where
health skills were emphasized, the
people’s perception of their situation
was passive, almost fatalistic.

“But in the other barrio, where
organization skills were emphasized,
the people depicted their situation the
same way as the neighboring barrio did,
with one important difference. Instead
of showing passive acceptance, they
portrayed themselves as people aware
of their own potential to change their
situation.

“That experience set the instructors to thinking about the program as a whole
and impressed them with the need to change their own orientation and methods.”
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Instructor asks studentsto
comment on how they liked the
class,what they learned, and how
it might have been better.

At first it may be hard for
students to speak up and criticize
the instructor. But if the instructor
makes it very clear that she
welcomes friendly criticism,
students can become good
evaluators by the end of the
course.

(~WELL.WHATDID YOU
~OF THIS CLAS&r\[’

Students test themselves by
askingeach other about what they
have learned. They try to ask
questions that relate their learning
to real situations, questions that
make each other think.

The main purpose of this kind of
questioning is to see how well
everyone can understand and apply
what was covered in class. In this
way the students help the instructor
learn how effective her teaching
was She finds out where she needs
to make things clearer, or to teach

_______________________ the material differently

At first students may find it difficult to think of good questions, but with
helpful suggestions, many will become quite skillful at this by the end of the
course. -

1 Short evaluation discussions at the end of each class. These can happen :~
both of the folIow~ngways

JUAN,IF A MOTHER TOLD YOU

THAIHERCHILD ATE D1RT,WHAT

OUESTION5 WOULD YOU

ASK,AND WHAT SIGNS

OF ILLNESS wow-b

YOU LOOK FOR’

~D LOOK FOR SiGNS OF
JANEMIA AND ASK WHAT

ELSE THE CHILD ERT5.
~i’D TRY TO FIND OUT IF

HAS HOOKWORM
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CLARIFYING CONCEPTONEVALUATION

Most development workers are so totally involved with the day-to-day activities
of programs, that it is very difficult to seewhat are the over-all weaknessesand
strengths.The result is that projectsare soon run on a perpetualcrisis basis.
Planningis forgotten,co-ordinationis non-existentand resourcesarenot used
properly. How often have people from the sameoffice goneto work in the same
area, and not co-ordinated their efforts?

Evaluation needsto be a constant processbuilt into all levelsof a program:
a. by the participants in all projects,
b. by animators,
c. by developmentco-ordinators and administrators.

needsto be done
at the end of learning events,
at key points in a group (literacy classes,women’s clubs,
agricultural projects) at least once a month,

c. at regulartimes in a project, (e.g. at theend of eachyearbefore
p’anning the next year’s program).

The value of evaluation
includes:
— seeingour successes
— assessingour

weaknesses,
— clarifying what needs

to be changedor
strengthened.
Thereare two major

exerciseson evaluation
presentedin this chapter.
— Participatory

Evaluationof projects
and Programs, and

— EvaluationExercises
for Workshops.

WHAT IS EVALUATION?

This is a quick brainstormingsession.The questionposedto the group is:
‘What do you think evaluation means?’Theseanswersareput on newsprint after the
grouphasdiscussedthem in small groupsfirst.

At this point it is useful for theanimatorto give a short input on what
participatory evaluation is. Participatory evaluation requires the participants of a
program or a project to take an active part in its evaluation. The peoplethemselves
examinethe strengthsandthe weaknessesso that they cancontributemoreto the
success of their own work. All the information sharedby the participantsduring this
kind of evaluationis for their own benefitand is madeavailableto them. Its main
purposeis to havea positive effect on their own lives and thecommunityof which
they area part.

Evaluation also
a.
b.
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EVALUATION EXERCISE

Four topics are chosen,written on sheetsof paperand placedon the walls as
far apartas possible.Participantsare askedto selectoneof thesetopics.
They sit under these
headingsand
evaluatethe topic as
fully aspossibleby
writing down
evaluation
statementson
newsprint.The four
topicscould be:

i. An introductory
exerciseall have
used earlier,

ii. The breakfast or
meal they have
just eaten,

iii. The conference
centre they are
using.

iv. Transport in the
country.
Each group has about 10— 15 minutes to note down evaluation

statementson the topic.
When this task is completed,each group goesaround the room and

looks at the other evaluation statements.

The groups are asked to moveclockwiseto a different topic, for example the
group that wrote evaluation statementson transport might~move to the
breakfast statements.The new group now needsto study each statement
carefully, write a question that was being answeredby each of the statements
made previously. They are also asked to write other questions that could have
been in the minds of the original group.

Thepurposeof this exerciseis to recognisethat behind every evaluatory
statement, weall have assumptions,values, and questions.There is a
standard, an expectation,or a set of values that weconsciously or
unconsciouslyare trying to reach. It is thereforeimportant for people who
aredoing evaluation to be clear about the assumptions,values and
standards,which theyaresettirg for themselves.

Whenthis task is completed,thewhole groupgoesto oneof the topicsand
the questionsare read to the whole group. When this is finished the whole
group moves to another topic and this continuesuntil they have finished
with the four topics.

If there is time, one could askthegroup what they feel they have learnt
from the exercise.
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EVALUATION PACKAGE

Activity 1: Ob-lectives and achievements. The first activity

was a simple mapping and self—evaluation exercise in which

participants defined the objectives and achievements of the

HESAWAprogramme. All participants were given cards and asked to

write down as many objectives as they could think of, each one on

a separate card. These were displayed on a large wall chart. Once

participants were satisfied that all cards had been completed,

they were reviewed and sorted out under a number of different

headings. The number of cards on the chart was reduced by

removing those which were repetitions of others, until eventually

an agreed and sorted list of objectives was arrived at.

As the charts show, there was a high degree of consensus

across all three regions on the basic aims of the programme.

After clarifying the objectives, participants were asked to

produce two further series of cards, one to show what has been

achieved to date, and the other to show the continuing

shortcomings of the programme.

Activity 2: District organization charts. For the next

activity participants were asked to work in groups to prepare

organizational charts showing the way in which the HESAWA

programme was related to the formal government structure at

district level. Each group then presented its chait and pointed

out, from their point of view as implementors, the strengths and

weaknesses of the way in which the programme is organized. This

activity stimulated a general discussion on the impacts of the

HESAWAprogramme on the government structure, and the effects of

this on prospects for the long-term sustainability of the

approach.

Activity 3, Preconditions for sustpinabjlitv. In the third

activity participants identified and discussed the preconditions

which must be satisfied to ensure the sustainability of both the

programme achievements and of the HESAWAapproach itself. It was

recognized that preconditions will have to be met both in the

villages and within the government system.
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Activity 4. Future directions. The final activity drew

together the outputs of the previous three by analyzing the gaps

in current levels of achievement, the problem areas seen in

government organization and capacity, and the conditions which

still need to be fulfilled in order to improve sustainability,

and presented the main lessons learned in the form of a chedklist

of issues to be addressed in the next phase of programme

implementation.

At the end of each workshop, the participants provided

feedback to the facilitators through a workshop evaluation

exercise. Each participant wrote four cards, two indicating good

points of the workshop and two indicating weak points. These were

read out and analyzed before the closing of the workshop.
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MINIMUM EVALUATION PROCESS
WHAT ABOUT: WHAT FOR:

The tool gives a short introduction to an The tool may be used by the project
evaluation method. It helps to structure holder, the services involved and the
the evaluation procedures related to community itself when establishing a
functioning, utilization and impact of the monitoring and evaluation system on
water and sanitation systems installed, community level.

What is MEP?
The letters standfor Minimum EvaluationProcedure-a relativelyinexpensiveandsimple
methodof evaluatingwatersupplyandsanitationprojects,developedandtestedby the
World HealthOrgenization.

The techniqueis quick, allowingjudgementsto bemadein ematterof weeksratherthan
months,with few resourcesin termsof moneyor manpower.

MEPfollows thethreeater system,butto keepthemethodsimple, descriptionof data
collectionandanalysisis limited to thefirst two steps;evaluationof functioningandof
utilization. Evaluationof impactswill bedealtwith in a later document.

FUNCTIONING

1~rethe facilities __________

tunctioning J YES
properly? _________________

NO ___________

r How can _____________

I functioning I
be improvedt) _____________

Step-by-step ______

6AA~atcomplementar?\
inputs are neededtojThereare threepartsto evaluation: improveimpact?

1. Are the facilities functioning properly?
If the answeris NO, waysof improvingthefunctioningshouldbesoughtbeforee full
evaluationcanbe madeof thenext part;

2. Are thefacilitiesbeingutilized properly?
Someinformation on utilization will havebeencollectedduringthe first stage,more
will comewhenfunctioningdefectshavebeenremedied.Again,properuseof facilities
shouldbe assuredbeforeproceedingto -

3. Are the optimum health,socialendeconomicimpactsbeingachieved?
This laststep is not alwaysneeded.Basicallya systemwhich functionsendis used
properlycanbeexpectedto produceimpact. The ideabehindthe procedureIs that
experiencefrom thereal world helpsIn two ways: it showshow to getthe meetout
of an operatingsystemby makingimprovementswhereneceeaary andit provides
knowledgefor applicationelsewhere.Thefocusis notjeston engineering;functioning
and utilization dependequallyon manysocialfactors,whicharereflectedIn theMEP.

What to measure
CollectingtooliWe informationduring evaluationmayputthewholeexercisein jeopardy,
while collectingtoomuchis bothtime-consumingandexpensive.In MEP,WHO identifies
the keyparameterswhichshouldbemeasuredwhenevaluating,forexample,the quantity
ofwaterprovidedfromawatersupplyfacility: Comparisonoftheoreticaland actualvalues
fordemandandproductionisoneof the ways to judgethefunctioningofthefacility (along
with waterquality, reliability, andconvenience).

UTIUZA’IlON

YESAre the facilities
being used i—
properly?____j

NO
‘I,
canthe ~~•‘•‘~

ultilization
~ improve~~,)

.1_
Are the optimum
health,socialend
economicimpacts
beingobtainend?

IMPACT

NO

In the secondstep, the evaluatorwill wantto know theproportionof householdsusing
the facilitiesand the way that differentamountsof waterarebeingused.
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THREE SQUARES ASSESSMENT

PURPOSE:
To analyseworkshopexperiencesin termsof thedegreeof dominanceof thetrainer
comparedto autonomousparticipationby thetrainees.

TlII~.uuiu~. 15-20 minutes

MATERIALS:
Threesquaresshadedorcodedto indicatethreedifferentratiosof trainer/trainee
dominance.Thefirst squarehasalargeshadedareaindicatingapproximatelyninety
percenttrainerdominance,thesecondis codedto 50/50 participation; andthe third
only ten percent trainer dominance.

NOTE TO TRAINER:
l’his exercisehelpsclarii~rtheconceptofdirectivevs. non-directiveeducational
strategies.It also helps participantsrealisethat, although a trainermust work hard to
preparea learning exercise, if thetaskhasbeenwell-prepared,the trainer’srole is
simplyto introduce it andletgo; the taskitselfprovides the structure within which the
participantscanoperateon theirown.

However, the amount of freedom which participantsareable to exercise in re-
sponding will varydepending upon how much subject matteror content is already
built into thematerialsutilised. It is extremelyimportant for theextensionworkersto
understandthisprinciple.

Be prepared to list atleastthreeactivitiesfromtheprogrammethatillustratea
rangeoftrainer/participantcontrol.Chooseatleastonein which theirrolewas
minimal, e.g. the “Cup Exercise”(Theory),andonewheretheyhaveparticipatedvery
actively, e.g. “Map Building” (Methods/Investigative).

PROCEDURES:
• Remindparticipantsof threeormoreactivitiesin whichtheyhaverecentlypartici-
pated.Do notdiscloseyourreasonsforchoosingthoseactivities.
• Show theThreeSquaresandexplainthattheshadedareaof thesquarerepre-
sentsthefacilitator’s roleandthelight areastandsfor theparticipants’role.

• Ask the participantswhich ofthethreesquaresrepresenthowtheyactedduring
each of the activities you haveselectedfor discussion.

• Letthe participantsdiscussfreelyamongthemselves.Avoid giving the“right
answer”.Theanswermustemergefromtheirownanalysisandfrom mutualchalleng-
ing. You canhelp by occasionally pointing to issuesthathavebeenoverlookedandif
necessaryunderscoringthedifferencebetweenthestructure(format)of a task and
the content which it evokes, i.e. the differencebetweensettinga taskand fulfilling it.

Trainer/TraineesParticipation Percentages

Traineescontrol
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Task: Monitoring a project

S In this activity the agencyfollows up the project, for which the communitynow hasfull
responsibility.Through this activity thecommunitycanget suggestionson how to solveproblems
with operationandmaintenance,how to improveconstniction,how to sharewoildng
responsibilities.The objective Is to make sure that the localpeoplecanmanageto sustainthe
projecton a long-termbasis.

Related questions which might comeup
* How can thecommunitymemberslearnhow to takecareof operationandmaintenance?
* How canthe agencyhelpthe communitywith theprojectoncethe implementationphaseis

over?

TECHNIQUES

Checklist for monitoring water supply, sanitation andhygiene education (form; 1992,
PSSCproject Zambia)
This checklisthelpscommunitymembersand agencystaff to collect informationnecessary
for monitoringof a WSS project.The checklistincludespictures,which makesit easierto
studywaterfacilities etc, in order to obtainappropriateinformation.

Figuresto makemonitoring andevaluationinformation moreappealing(figures; 1991,
Boot)
Thesefiguresand drawings areusedto visualize informationcollectedwhile monitoring.

Howmonitoring works (conceptualtool; 1988, Stephens)
Thesesheetshelp the facilitator and the participants to discusstasks, deadlines,attendanceat
meetings, etc. A chart is made to eachtask with spaceto recordprogress. These tools canbe
adaptedto the literacylevel of a groupor othercharacteristicsof the group.

Monitoring (conceptualtool; 1992,Simasiku)
Monitoring is an ongoingactivity of the project. Whenthe implementationphaseis over
monitoring becomesimportantfor the sustainabilityfor the projecL This activity helps the
communitymemberscritically study theprojectprocessin orderto find out if the activities
are going according to plan, and what results and effectsarebeing achieved.

30
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CHECKLIST FORMONITORING

MONITORING SYSTEM: WATER SUPPLY CHECKLIST
WS 1

Name or Area: Date:

Standpost No.: No. of Households:

Name of field OfficerS

N.E.: This checklist shall be administered every two weeks by a field
worker and returned to the Project Engineer

A. OBSERVATIONS

1. Is it impossible to close the tap? y/n

2. Is the tap leaking? y/n

3. Are there any cracks on the standpost? y/n

4. Are there any cracks or holes on the apron? yin

5. Is water collecting on the apron? y/n

6. Is there dirt or sand accumulating on the apron? yin

7. Is there any stagnant water or dirt around the apron? yin

8. Is the drainage channel blocked? y/n

9. Is the soakaway system malfunctioning? y/n

10. Are there people bathing/washing near or on the standpost? y/n

11. Is the number of people seen at the platform at

the time of monitoring more than eight? yin

TOTAL SCORE NO

~2�hii~9JWaSkL~? Q)Closes? ~Leaki~i~? ~MaIfito~w~?

® ~acks?

o~-

o~-c1trt?
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B. QUESTIONS

1. Is the caretaker capable to make adjustments and do

minor repairs on the tap? yin

2. Did caretaker need any help from the users? y/n

3. If yes, did the users provide this support? y/n

4. Does the caretaker have any complaints against the
cooperation of the consumers? y/n

5. If yes, what are they”

6. Do the consumers have any complaints about the way
the caretaker works? y/n

7. If yes, what are they?

8. Is the water being supplied by opening the main valve
at standpost for at least six hours per day? y/n

9. What is the number of households which paid water
charges for the previous month (for Treasurer)

Compliance rate: CR = . . . /total no of HH y/n

(if CR > 0.8: fill in yes) __________

TOTAL SCORE YES

10. Any other observations or comments:
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PIPED SUPPLIES FOR SMALL COMMUNITIES PSSC PROJECT - ZAMBIA

MONITORING SYSTEM: SANITATION CHECKLIST

Name of area: Month:

Name of OfficerS DateS

NB: This checklist shall be administered monthly by a field worker and
return it to the Project Manager.

INSTRUCTIONS

- New improved pit latrine refer to latrines built or permanent
materials eg. slab; concrete, walls: bricks, blocks, etc.

- Traditional pit latrines which have been upgraded refer to latrines
which have been provided with concrete slabs, san-plats.

Si

A. Progress on latrines (for extension worker health)

1. How many new, improved latrines have been constructed
since last month?

2. How many traditional latrines have been upgraded
since last month?

3. How many latrines are being constructed or being
upgraded since last month?

4. How many new or upgraded pit latrines collapsed
last month?

B. Progress: Refuse Collection, Storage and Disposal

1. How many new refuse pits have been dug since last
month?

2. How many refuse pits have been filled up since
last month?

No
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PIPED SUPPLIES FOR SMALL CO~11JNITIESPSSC PROJECT - ZAMBIA

MONITORING SYSTEM: LATRINE CHECKLIST
S2

Name of area: Month:

Name of OfficerS DateS

NB: This checklist shall be administered monthly ~y a field worker and
return it to the Project Manager.

INSTRUCTIONS

- - Use a separate form for each completed latrine.

- New improved pit latrine refer to latrines built or permanent
materials eg. slab: concrete, walls: bricks, blocks, etc.

- Traditional pit latrines which have been upgraded refer to latrines
which have been provided with concrete slabs, san-plats.

CONSTRUCTIONOF PIT-LATRINE FOR INDIVIDUAL HOUSEHOLD

Tick/circle the appropriate. Y (yes) N (no)

1. Is the pit latrine more than two metres deep? y/n

2. Is the pit latrine lined with blocks or drums? y/n

3. Is the hole covered with a lid? y/n

4. Are the faeces absent/non-visible on the
floor/or inside walls? y/n

5. Is there a container of wãter for washing hands
after using a toilet? y/n

6. Is the latrine built further than five metres
from the house? y/n

7. Is the slab constructed by a skilled person? y/n

8. Was the pit latrine constructed by a skilled person? y/n

9. Is it used by all members of the family? y/n

TOTAL SCORE YES . .

10. How much was the total cost of

the latrine construction

11. Was the pit dug by the family y/n

12. Was the pit latrine constructed by the family? y/n

Lid

~Deptk7
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. PIPED SUPPLIES FOR SMALL COMMUNITIES PSSC PROJECT - ZAMBIA

MONITORING SYSTEM: REFUSE PIT CHECKLIST
S3

Name of area: Month:

Name of OfficerS DateS

NB: This checklist shall be administered monthly by a field worker and
return it to the Project Manager.

INSTRUCTIONS

— Use a separate form for each completed refuse pit.

- New improved pit latrine refer to latrines built or permanent
materials eg. slab concrete, walls (bricks, blocks) etc.

— Traditional pit latrines which have been upgraded refer to latrines
which have been provided with concrete slabs, san-plats.

1. Is the depth of refuse pit less than one metre deep?

2. Is refuse uncovered with soil/exposed?

3. Are dogs/pigs/chickens/goats seen on the refuse?

4. Are rats seen at the refuse?

5. Is the refuse pit badly smelling?

6. Is solid waste seen laying around?

7. Is refuse put more than five metres away form
any house?

TOTAL SCORE NO . .

y/n

y/n

y/n

y/n

y/n

y/n

y/n

soiL

/
A

N

c~jSoilcover? ~Wast~?
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PIPED SUPPLIES FOR SMALL COMMUNITIES PSSC PROJECT - ZAMBIA

MONITORING CHECKLIST: HYGIENE EDUCATION PROGRAMME ( TALKS

Date of Hygiene Education:

Name of area

Name of Offcier:

Use a separate sheet for each hygiene education conducted

HE 1

1. What was your target group?
School children: Grades

Tap Committees

Water Committees

Individual families

2. Did you use any posters?

- Produced by Ministry of Health?

- Produced by the PSSC project team?

- PROWWESS material/approaches?

No. of people attended

Other specify

3. What was the community’s target group participation
to the session?

VERY GOOD

4. Do you see any need for change or improvement of hygiene education

materials?

If yes, suggestions”

y/n

y/n

y/n

BAD

MEN

WOMEN

CHILDREN

GOOD FAIR
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FIGURES TO MAKE MONITORING INFORMATION
MORE APPEALING

• ~ ~
- ~ - --- -~ ~4_~-- .- -~~Az~t_ •-~c- - ~- ~ ‘- -- -

• s*~ihiogprcscntwaIscnt,
~-~-I- ~s~t
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HOW MONITORING WORKS

A participatory monitoring and evaluation system is something

which may not be possible to implement with a new group, still coming

to grips with internal and structural problems. Instead, participation

itself may need to be built up first. When the time comes to begin

monitoring and evaluation, some elements of the system may be initiated

by introducing the group to the idea. A good start may be a Task Monitoring

Sheet, as shown in Figure 3. This includes specific tasks and deadlines

for the group to maintain. After discussing each task assigned within

a project,a chart is made with space to record progress. Variations

can be developed with a little imagination to suit literacy levels,

nunieracy skills and the needs for a particular group.

Figure 3 Task monitoring chart (reduced from wall chart size). Colours
may indicate progress or otherwise, if these are available.
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Another simple system of monitoring progress is shown in figures 4

and 5. These charts monitor progress made by a group in various aspects

of a small community forestry project. The chart shown under figure 4 is

generally used each month for groups ur~used to assigning a numerical value

to their achievements. After a few months, one chart as in figure 5 may

be made for several months.

Figure 4 One month chart for monitoring progress in a community
forestry project.
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Figure 5 Six months chart for those more used to using a rating scale.





Participation in meetings or project activities is more difficult to

monitor and evaluate, since each person may define participation differently.

Further, criteria, standards and expectations~nay vary considerably. -
Labour participation is not difficult in terms of time input, but skills

are less easily measuredexcept in terms of concrete outputs. Participation

in decision making is extremely difficult to monitor accurately.

Among some of the small farmer groups, the example in figure 8 has

been found useful to increase awareness of the relevance of participation,

and the part it plays in promoting cooperation and self reliance among

members.

Figure 8. Participation monitoring chart

MAEJO DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
Adult population 1/1/88 Adult population 31/12/88

J~ Feb ~ Apr ~ ~ Jul Sep O~ Nov Dec

Number of members

Per cent of total

5~i/

1V6 ~.4

62.

u1~.S

Average attendance

at meetings 4p.4? £f:~ S2•4

Labour contribution

(person/days) 13zo Vt2.

Participation

in training

(number and

person/days)

~O 20 95.

i5•’ — 3

Leader5~ipand

particiPation (5-1) 3 L~. 3
— — — — — — — — — — —
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In addition to monitoring group progress, the group members may also

wish to monitor the provision of services from agencies and institutions

set up to serve them. Figure 10 shows one such chart used to monitor

technical support. A small dot indicates a brief visit by a technical

officer. A large dot indicates a substantive technical support visit.

Figure 10 Chart for monitoring technical support services

TECHNICAL SUPPORT MONITORING CHART 1988

VILLAGE DISTRICT CIRCUIT NUMBER

Jan Feb Mar Apr ~ Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

GROUP
ORGANIZER

.•
:

.• .••
•

CREDIT

OFFICER
. . I

VETERINAR-
IAN

•

HOME

ECONOMIST
•
•

• •
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MONITORING

Monitoring is an ongoingactivity in support of a project. It is done to find out
whether the activities arecurrently going according to plan, what results and effects
are being achieved.
Goodresultsof a project dependvery much on continuous monitoring, not only
during the project, but also after it hasformally ended.Thus,during theproject
cycleof a watersupplyprojectasdescribedabove,monitoring will takeplace. But
alsoafterconstructionhasbeen completed,when the new waterpoint is beingused
and the Tap Committee is fully functioning, monitoring will haveto continue.

KeyIssuesin Monitoring are:

* gettinginformation on progress:are all activities for the water
supply project doneasplanned?

* getting information on functioning and use:are the improvements

functioning well ? Are theykept in good condition ? Is the Tap
Committee performingappropriately?

Most of the monitoring data should be gatheredby the extensionworkers, together
with thecommunity and the Tap Committee. Somespecific (technical) data may be
gatheredalsoby the agencyor the Water Authorities.

Important:
* Monitoring should not be a haphazardexercise.It should be well

organized.

* A checklist with questionsis an indispensabletool for thesystematic

gathering of data on progressandeffects.Checklistshaveto be set
up carefully.They shouldbe comprehensibleandsimple.

* The frequency of data collection has to be established. Somedata

needto be gatheredmonthly, while someshould be checked
fortnightly.

* All datashould be well recordedand kept in appropriate files. They

should be analyzedfrequently,to providethe necessaryinformation
to improve, adjust or correct project activities.

What the ExtensionWorker will do:

* Discuss with the community and the Tap Committee the issues

which are to be monitored : what do we all needto know to
improveandadjustprojectactivities?
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* Establish the frequency of datacollection; makeup a checklist

(also in co-operationwith the agency); appoint personswho will be
responsiblefor datacollection.Also, agreementsmustbe madewith
the agencyon the filing of data, on timely analysis,andreporting
and discussingtheresultsof the monitoring with the community.
This is important to make plansfor correctiveactivities if necessary.

* Perform the monitoring with a participatorymethodology,

involving the community and the Tap Committee as much as

possiblein data collection and analysis.
Somemethodsfor participatory data collection andanalysis aredescribed
briefly below.

WhattheCommunity will do:

* The community and particularly the Tap Committee will supportthe

extensionworkersand the agencyin collecting all necessary
information on the progressand the functioning and useof the
project.

* ThecommunityandtheTap Committeeshouldinsistthat the

extensionworkers andtheagencysharetheseresultsof theanalysis
with them. It will enablethem to make appropriate decisionsabout
theirwater supply, and to plan improvements.

Methodsto beusedin CollectingandAnalysing Monitoring Data with the
Community

Pocketchart

This methodhasbeendiscussedin thesectionon needsassessment(page6). It can
also be used in monitoring to get an indication of changesin people’s behaviour:

• how many people areusing the newfacilities?
• how many arestill using traditional facilities?

As people can vote anonymously,it maybe easier for them to indicateexactly
what they aredoing. When they have to answerquestions, they may in somecases
be reluctant to tell the truth.

Tables,diagramsandgraphs

It is possible to makesimplediagramsor tablesfor theTap Committeeto fill in
every week.For instance,a tableshowingall small repairsof acommunaltap over
a certainperiodwill make clear to the communityaswell asthe agencythescope
andimportanceof the work theTap Committeeis doing.

Equally a table or diagram showing increasingnumbers of latrines built in the
community, together with (hopefully) decreasingnumbers of casesof diarrhoea (as
reported at Dispensaryor Health Centre), could be very useful in showing tO

everybodythe needfor good sanitation.
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Task: Agency disengagesfrom the project

Forthe sustainabilityof theproject it is essentialthat the community is preparedandableto take
full responsibilityof its outcome,whentheagencyturns theprojectover.When anagencymakes
clearfor themselvesand the communitymembersthat they will leave the projectatsomepointof
time and that the communitywill haveto takefull careof the project, they canstartpreparefor
this situation.For examplethe agencycanhelpthe communitymembersidentify the newroles
theywifi getwhenthe agencyhasleft the project.The disengagingcantakeanywherefrom four
month to two years.

Related questionswhich might comeup
* Is the communitypreparedto take careof all the responsibilities of the project?
* Hasit beendeterminedwho is goingto be responsiblefor the certainactivities?
* How canthe agencysupport the transferringof responsibilitiesfrom the agencyto the

community?

TECHNIQUES
Action plan as a contract (form; 1983, Philips)
This form givescommunitymembersthe possibility to imaginewhat goals,decisions,
problems,etc. they will haveto handleon their own, oncetheagencyhasleft the
community.Throughansweringvariousquestionsrelatedto the coming situation,the
communitymembershaveto picturethemselvesin thesesituations.

Checklist for disengaging(checklistand conceptualtool; 1990, Yacoob)
This tool helpsthe facilitator to be awareaboutimportantissueswhile planningto disengage
from the project.

Projectsustainabilityanalysis(groupdiscussion;1993,Espejo)
This group discussionhelpsthe participantsidentify weakandstrong sustainabilityareasof a
project.The participantsdiscussthe sustainabilityof their projectsin groups.Afterwards the
variousprojectsand their sustainabilityarecomparedand analyzed.

Watercommitteeresponsibilities(exercise,1990, Srinivasan)
This exercisemakesit possiblefor the participantsto analyzeroles of a pumpcommittee.
The participantsareshownflexiflan figures (men,women,trees,etc), which cancreate
variousvillagescenes.The participantsaredivided into groupsand areaskedto choose
figures representingtheir pumpcommittee.A discussionis thenheldaboutwhy thesefigures
were chosen,their responsibilities,etc. In the endthegroupscompareandanalyzedifferent
the responsibilitiesof thepumpcommittees.

31
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ACTION PLAN

How to help contracts~take”?

* Early commitment

* Realistic goal setting

* Group discussionconcerningthe decisiontaken

The action plan cannot work unless therehasbeenpractical training during the
implementation phase. Thus that is a pre-request.

Performance Contract
-----------~----~--------~--~----------------

State the specific area(s) or topics you have pick ed for irrr.irovemeflt

I-rn
C.)
‘U
-)

U)

—~-— --~--~--~-

What do you want to accomplish? What IS your purpose ‘~r broad objective’

‘U

C.)
‘U

0

How will you know whatyou’ve accomplished” Your sc~ec.’~Ctargets or yard-
sticks by which you will measure improvement.

0
C,

Reproducedwith permissionof Training House. Box 3090. Pnnceton.\ -ii~54O
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List in sequence the steps required to bring about the
desired change Indicate the time period for each in
the column to the right, using actual calendar dates
and estimates ot the number of hours required for
each actiViiy listed

SOLUTIONS
How do you plan to avoid or to d~
with me pr~btemsthat you’ve jiet
enumerated? Number to correspond
wlttt yourhstitttieleft

E

TIME

PROBLEMS
What barriers, resistance, inter-
niptioris, obstacles. etc (antIcIpated
pod unforeseen) might you en-
counter as you implement your Ac-
tIc., Plan?Number them

List the costs of implementing your action plan, including both initiai capital
investments lit any) arid any changeS ej Operating CoSta

8

Itemize the doP& benefits endestimate the value 04 any e,tan�lebenelita

I
What people w~you need to eiWlecnent the plan? TIme requred? (Did you In- 1
ck,de your own time?) What other resources — equipment, materials, outS

side assislance?

I
In signing below, we sg~eeto make the ccem,,Itment of time and money

~ needed tocarry out this Action Plan as outlined. We further s~eeto mealat
the time(s)noted below to review progress and modify the schedijeof Ac-
tivities describedon Page3 asmaybe needed to achieve ow Goals and

~ thereby meet our Ot~ectives

Signatures Date/Time for Progress
ReviewIs)

U—
Today’s date ______________________

I S . .
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CHECKLIST FOR DISENGAGING

This stageprovides for a period In which the project staff monitorsand thengradually
disengagesfrom theproject.Thestaffcorrectsanydeficiencies in the community’sability to
properly operateand maintain the water andsanitationsystemsandalsomakescertainthat
the communityis using the systemsin a safe and sanitarywayso that the desired health
benefitsresult. This stagecan takeanywherefrom four to five months to more than two
years.

Only afterthe village water committee and the village haveshownthat they have developed
thenecessaryskills for operatingand maintaining both systemsdoesthe projectenterthe
disengagement stage.it Is importantfor the extensionagentnot to leavethecommunityin
an abrupt manner. At the beginning of this stage, the extension agent Informs the
communitythat shewill be cutting down on her visits, perhapsto just once a month.
Meanwhile, the agent Is preparing to begin the project cycle In anothercommunity.
ProblemsInevitablyoccur,andIt Is ImportantIn thisfinal stagethattheagentandthe project
staff be availableto help the communityrecognizethat It can solve most problems on its
own.

The village watercommitteewas trainedin the necessaryskills to manage the water and
sanitationsystemsat the time theywere Installed, but this was done with the project team
doseat hand to offer advice. As the committee actuallybeginsto managethe systemson
Its own, it mayneedadditional short trainingsessions,reviewsof lessonslearnedearlier,or
moral support. Experiencein water projects around the world reveals that conflict in the
communityis a major cause of the neglectof thesystems.The role of theagentin on-going
conflict resolution support Is very important

After the systemhasbeenIn operationfor four or five months,theextensionagentshould
lead the village watercommitteethrougha self-evaluationto seehow it can Improve its
management. It may be clear that somemembersshould be changedor additional skills
further developed,such asbookkeeping. This evaluation,which couldbe basedon criteria
decidedon by the committee,might Include the length of system downtime, the care of the
source, and the numbersof people/families Installing latrines and practicing Improved
hygiene behavior. One useful tool is a map showing the village householdsand the
improvements each made.

CHECKLIST

Before disengaging from the village, the extension agent should. . -

Graduallycut backvisits.

Reassure the community that It can solve problems
on its own.
Provide auxiliary training supportto the village water
committeeasneeded.

I Helpthewatercommitteeto evaluateand improve Its
performance.
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PROJECT SUSTAINABLILITY ANALYSIS

Objective

To identify strengths and weaknesses of a project’s
sustainabil ity.

Implementation

1. Promote discussion about sustainability. Present the
scheme “Manual on the Principles and Financial Methods”
WHO/IRC l990(see following page, English version yet to
be included).

2. Form groups of participants working in the same project.
Each group should answer the questionnaire “Is my project
sustainable?” (see following page).

3. Discuss the results of the groups. Obtain the profiles
(from the questionnaire) of both the institution and the
community and compare them.
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WATER COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES

PURPOSE:
To helpparticipantsanalysethepossiblerolesof thepumpcommitteein the village.

TIME: 45-60 minutes

MATERIALS:
Assortedfiexi-fian figuresofmenand women.Otherfiexi figuresincludingchildren
anda variety of“props” (houses,trees,animals,pump, etc.) to be usedin creatinga
villaeescene. (See samnlefiexis in the activity on “Flexi-fians asCreativeMaterials”

PROCEDURES:
• Haveparticipantsseated in three groups.

• Invite eachgroup to send two representativesto the
table where theflexis arespreadout. They areto
chooseoneflexi each (maleor female) to representa
village pump committeemember.
• Uponreturningto theirgroupstheyshouldexplain
to their peerswhy theychosethoseparticular figures
to representpump committeemembers:whatqualities
theyseemto possess,what functionstheyseem
capableoffulfilling, andwhy.Thegroupshoulddiscuss
andelaborateon theseideasandmakea list ofthe
functionstheybelievetheircommitteemembersare
capableof fulfilling.

• The three groupsshould introduce their “committeemembers” in a plenary
session;theyare to posttheir listsof functionsand comment on them verbally.

U Next, the threelistsof functionsareto becompared,discussedand consolidated
in theplenary.Mditional ideasthatarisefrom thisdiscussionshouldbeincorporated
into the list.

• Throughout the activity, the participantsshouldfreelycontributefrom their
villagelevel fieldexperienceto proposefunctionsandassess their feasibility.
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Appendix

Evaluationof theprocesswhile usinga technique

1. Nameof the participatory technique used?

2. How much did the facilitator intervene in the process?

very much very little

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

3. Degreeof mutual trust

high suspicion high trust

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

4. Degreeof mutualsupport

every manfor himself

(1) (2) (3) (4)

5. Technique’sobjective

not understood

(1) (2) (3) (4)

6. Handling conflicts within team

through denial, avoidance

suppressionor compromise

genuine concern

for eachother

(5)

clearly

understood

(5)

acceptanceand

working out

6conflicts

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
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7. Organizational environment

restrictive, pressure free, supportive

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

B. Self-evaluationof the facilitator’s role while working out the techniciue

1. How did the facilitator take part in the technique?

- instructing much tile

- questioning much tile

- listening much tile

- took notes much tile

2. How did the facilitator stimulate the people to actively take part in the

technique? Did they seemto bestimulated?,describetheprocess.

3. How wasthe link between the technique and the actual project clarified?

How did the people respond to the explanation?

4. Which were the constraints with thetechnique?

How canthe constraints beovercometo anothertime?

5. What was the generalimpression of the technique?

6. Will you usethis technique again? Describewhy you want! not want to usethe

technique.
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